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PORTLAND DAILY PRESS Is published
1 Printers’
N. A.

POSTER, PBOFBIETOB.
a year in advance.

-Eight Dollars

THE MAINE STATE PRESS, Is published at the
place < very Thursday morning at $2.00 a year,
nvarlably In advance*

Kates of At>VKimsi»<s.—One inch ol space,In
lenjlli Oi column, constnutes a “suuarc.”
S 1 r.n per square daily tirst week: 75 eeuta per
week alter; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continucents.
ing every other day alter first week, 50 75
routs, om
Mall square, three Insertions or Icbn,
alter.
week
eon
Is
50
per
week. $1.00;
Under head of tlA aiu*BU ■**»," $2 OOner square
mi week: three Insertions or less, $1.50.
SrwoiAL N<>tickm,$1.25 per square for the first insertion, and 20 cents per square for each subsequent
rI

Ion.

Adveiliscuicnts inaerted in the “maikb State
itRHs’ wUlch lias a large circulation in every parol the Si ate for $1.00 per 6quarc for first insert Ionf
tud 50 cents per square lor each snbtiequcnl insertion.

«. W. VKBMLL,
Attorney & Counsellor at Law, i
No. IV Exchange St., Ocean Insurance Building,

Perliaud, Me.

■Solicitors In Bankruptcy,
Ne. 49) Exchaage afreet,
POKTLAHD.
Henry P. Deane. (sept2’67dU)
Byron D. Verrlll.

Oflceat the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeek A Co.,
KOK Ougicu M,P.rllnu*,Me,

wTh.

&

CO.t

Upholsterers
and Mannlactnrers of

FURNITURE, LOUNGES, BED-STEADS
Bprlng-Heds, Mattresses, Hew Cushions,-

S.

Port land.

<£ Eumaees,

mar 15df>m

Clnpp’B Black, HeMCkee Street,
(Opposite Foot o/ Chestnut,)

17-dU__
IF. DANA,

JOHN

PORTLAND.

FebSdtf

Coinsellor and Attorney at Law,

A

No. 30 Exchange St.

1866.

B. D.

school

BTUOOO ABD MASTIO W0RKER8,

Orders irom out ol town solicited.

j »(tended to.
May 22—ilt t

___

BRADBURY & BRADBURY.

Law,

at

Counsellors

eve-

invented, and the one thing so long sought for,
vis., an Eyelet that will not easily wear out or gen
loose and tly off. It will last as long as the beet carriage will wear. Knobbing and unknobMng one fifteen hundred times, by way ot experiment, made no 1
Visible impression upon it. This Eyelet fits the comIt has no defect, and
mon form of knob now iu use.
Is perfectly adapted to new work, and also to the repair ot worn kuoli holes.
Maiiufai-tuiers* price $6,00 per gross.
Riveting
Punches $1,00 each. Manufactured an.t sold by C.
Cowles & Co., New Uav?u, Conn. For sale in Port-

Mhviiii;. Kauk BsiMist, E«ct««|e Ml,
I
Blon Bradbury,
A. W. Bradbury. (

PORTLAND.

Juno77-dlf
—

_.

——

DOWHEg|

TAILOR,

MERCHANT
HAS

REMOYED

TO

No. 333 1-3 Congress Street,
CORNER OF OHESTNNT
August 30, I860._n_

dtf

I

land

References.—"We, the undersigned, have seen and
used the Starkey Eyelet.
We believe it the best
tiling ever invented for the purpose ot bolding Carand
would
eai
nesily recommend it to
riage Curtains,
all Carriage Makers and users: J. M. Kimball &
Co., Carriage Manufacturers, 302 and 304 Congress
Street, Portland, Me. C. P. Kimball, Carriage Manufactory, Preble Street. Portland, Me. Joseph Russell, Carriage and Sleigh Maker, corner of Congress
and Oak Streets, Portland, Me.
Libby & Dow, Livery Stable Keeners, 811 Congress Street Portland,
Me. Thomas Wright, Carriage Trimmer. Portland,
Me.
E. K. Lemon t, Carriage Manufacturer, Preble
Street, Portland, Me.
aug26d<&w3w

Druggists,

Wholesale

SQUARE,

21 MARKET
13.

ti_
o
O
J. y. HODSDON,
Hoop Skirt Manufacturer,
DEALER

IK

English, French and American Oorsets,
Fancy Goods
AND LACES, HOSIERY, ULUVKS,
Dress Butene.

And all kind*

oi

TRIMMINGS and

Ef^lland-Knit German Waratan Garment* mad.
to order.
tto.p Skirts m.d. lo order.. JH
No. ti C lapp'. Rlock, CONGRESS STREET,
ru*TLANl>, MEdtl
InliKl

Boots and Shoes, which
WEof for

variety

T I

R

Studio No SOI 1-2 Congress Street.

Opposite

IHFOKTER,
MAXUrACTUBBR

Hall.

Market

the

in

_

mi 21fltl
g^T*0asli tmld for Shipping Furs.
J. D. &“f.'fes*iei<iden,

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
Exchange wt.,

JAMES D. FESSBKDKN, I
FRANCIS FRSBRKDttN. f
June 17d3m

PORTLAND,

ME

MAYBURY,

J. J.

JL.AW,

AT

ATTORNEY

170 FORK STREET.
April 3 dft

_

HOLDEN & PEABODY,

Attorneys

and Counsellors at Lais,

Office, 2291-2 Congress Street,,
A.

Near the Court House.
HOLDEN.
SCp5tfll H. 0. PEABODY.

B.

WRIGHT & BUCK,
of Greenwood

Mill,

Proprietors

J1(ICKMVI1.I,E,M.
tnts

In Yellow Pine
Orders solieited.

C.
and

Timber

Ship
pvl'Af
I / Stock.
IAEPXBJ£XCKs—B. r. Buck & Co., New York;
Wm. iSoilrcry. Ebij., Searsport; llyan Si Davis,
ina,i'6dtr

Portland.

sizes of boots and shoes. 200 pairs can be made with
east by one man, with oue machine, in ten hours.
Those shoes lake precedence of all others in the market. and are made substantially at the cost of pegging. In use by all the leading manufacturers. Machines, with competent men to set them in operation, furnished at one day’s notice. For particulars
ot license apply to GORDON McKAY, Agent, < Bath
street, Boston,'Mass.
Apt 16. <i6m

Pateot Lead-Encased Tin

ANEW

forming a perfect union. Water conveyed through
only comes iu contact with the Tin*
Is ns strong ns T^rud l*ipe of twice the
weight per foot.
Costs less per foot than Lead Pipe of
the same strength.
Also, superior qualities ot White Lead And Zinc,
dry and ground in Oil, Red Lead, Litharge. Lead
Pipe, Tin Piff, Sr eft LeAd, Cast Iron Pipe
and Fitting#!, Pumps, Ac., &c. Manufactured by
tt

BOSTON LB AM tO
J. H. CHADWICK & CO., Agents,
40 X 5 t Broad fit., Boston.

Aug31-d3m

Yellow Metal and Copper Sheathing.
Spikes and
FOB

No. 30 Exchange Street,
ME

Gray, Lufkin

&

U021dt

Perry,

HALE

and for

sale by fte undersigned,

1

Ifiwe
1

AND

FURNITURE!!

WOOLENS,

which

wtll be

58 and 60 Middle St.,
On the Old Bite occupied by them previous to the
tf
_^

m.^fTking,
PHOTO GBAPHIST,
Middle

street,

Trade

Your

GEO. T. BrBROIJGHS & CO.,

HALL.

3 Trcmont Row, Room No 4,
Opp. head of Hanover street, BOSTON.
ffT All business entrusted to this office will be
to and sti icily confidential.
attended
promptly
July S d3ui

August

JOHN E. DOW, jr„

Counsellor and Attorney
And Solicitor in

at

dtf

31 Free
HAVE

Street,

RECEIVED

JUST

A

also,

Long

43 Wall Nlreel,

W. T. BROWN & CO.,
General Commission Merchants,
He. (Ml I-’A Commercial Mtrert,

(Thomas Block,)
Portland.

a

full

anti

Sept 4-d2w

June2$dtr

of

a

Beavers l
line or colors.

Also,

French and American

Coatings!

rect from the importers and agents, which we now
offer to the Merchant Tailors, and the trade generally, on as fhvorablc terms as any house in Portland or

anywhere else.

CHADBODB1V Sc KENDALL.

Jordan

1867.

d2m

& randall

Square

Trimmings,

Bv personal attention to business we hope to
merit a snare of public patron ge.
WILLIAM P. JORDAN,
GEO. A. RANDALL.
Portland, March 18, 1867. dtf__

IN

___————

Hooper

place tor a Bakery. A fine, deep hi
ou India
street, near Middle. Cellar alread]
with
a well ol good water.
built,
Apply to

_WM\

IL

JEBRIS.

Notice.

Ottawa House

Cushing's Inland,
closed lor the Season,
the 11th lust.
THE
d2t
on

will hi

on

Sept 8,

OEO. ALLEN.

—AND—

aug 28d8w

H.

Goods l

Exchange mt.

I.

4. E. WATERHOUSE.

oppressing
dividual

ROBINSON,

to itself the control ol allairs

jurisdiction.
It is difficult to perceive how there can be
any bounds to tbe authority of tbe people,
acting as a unit. The only limitations must
be those embraced in tbe organic law—pledges
to tbe minority, made in order to induce
them to cast their lot with the majority in the
formation of a State—and the exercise by the
people of a sound judgment as to their own

THE AMERICAN

Pump!

Submerged

subscriber would respectfully invite the careful attention of all to (he merits and qualities of
fetid pump. Being a double action forcepump, it esn
Is superior to all
be ustd in deep or shole wells.
other pumps for durability, ease of action, and simbe
worked by a child
of construction. It can
In common wells. Never freeze*, has no packing and
no
out
of
has
not liable to get
order;
equal for power
and capacity. With tdc smallest stxe pump, one man
30
water
of
can throw throw
per inlnote, and
gallons
wBtfiiuou
»trow water from 60 to 70 ft.
*■*—. watiU..
making it invaluable
fires.
ing gardens and extinguishirg
Having tlie solo agency lor the State of Maine, I
am now prepared to appo rt Town Agents on liberaud to thmish pumpa and pipe at short
al

THE

interests.

Even the constitutional bounds to
the people are not by any
means insuperable, but are swept aside after a

plicity

the power of

terms,

particulars inquire of Town Agents or
WM. A. PI3AKCB,
ISO Fore Street, Portland, ltle.,

strange anomaly of a people enslavby a creation of their own. Such a case
actually existed under tbe Constitution of
the United States until 1808, it being provided that no amendment should allow •legisla-

tion hostile to the slave trade until that year.
If it seems judicious to the legislature to

GrEJYTE EJfTEjy /

take

_A.tten.tion

Large and Most Select Stock
OF

AUTUMN

Goods!

permanent amendment on sandy
Clay
soils; and sand, in turn, is an excellent dressing for clayey lands. We know many judicious cultivators wlio are careful to improve
the opposite kinds of soil upon their farms, in
this way, as they are to fertilize them by
manure.
When, years ago, we purchased the
acre or two of ground on which our garden is
now cultivated, a portion of it was a very stiff
blue clay; the rest a sandy loam. Each sea-

i e s

Cloakings

for a succession of years, we were in the
habit of carting the clayey soil on to the .sandy, and the sand on to the clay, and mixfng
son

prices, tor cash only.
Respectlully yours,

H.EaEa"V"U3St9

-I_!.

them

Merchant Tailor.
No.

C.

Wingate, Jeweler,

W.

are

invited to call.

septSdlm

Flour and Corn,

Pmcnt I,aver Set

Saw

Mills!

WITH PATENT FRIOTION FEED.

Cheapest

The

Simple,

and Best 1

PARIS

Old Pianos taken in exokange for New.
Pianos to Kent.
Wareioom 337

or

a

Port
0«

SMITH A RKkl V

Concrete
la

ner.

AU^eV, JFW,l.^j> lvm6r’

tottercil In
neat and
'flS.ki.TFi
Cook out uud get the Steam

the beat and cheapeat in

tasty

man-

UOOD TUIPK
In tlie mark*!. That's what's the
matter.
W. BELKNAP.
Portland,Held. 7, ,097.

spade.

nae

for

“Of

GAS

tive
as”

1867._dtf
I

baa

a

good

asnortment

of

FIXTURiW

all kinda, and will sell them as low as t) ley
bought in Boston, New York or elsewhere.

of

JOHN
mchldtf

KINSMAN,
“

have

brand
WEreceiving this well uowi
JONES *

septtdlw

BLAKE,

can

t

s

(Jniea Sti reel,
H*
PORT LA'. NO,

Cote’s Choice.’*
Id store, and ahall bo

now

Kaxirra Maine ia the

point
was

as
directly
ignored, and

they

as

Resolved”

and after the leisure of years has been emfor the purpose, he has given a brief
sketch of this officer’s life and nseiul services’
and a large number of most valuable docu-

ployed

ments, mainly of Col. A.’s letters.
It appears that he was a native
Scotia; and that early in the conflict
the cause of the Revolution. Loss of
erty and the distress of his family

of Nova
he joined
his propfollowed
this act, but did not change his purpose. Knowing how he could best subserve the cause of
liberty, he secured the fidelity of the savages,
and thus saved all of Maine, east oi the Penobscot, if not of the Kennebec, to the side of
the colonies. If he coaid have had a battalion
of tried men, he would doutiess have added
New Brunswick also to have been our most
Eastern State.
Mr. Kidder has dono a good service in a
hitherto nnexplorod part of our State history;
and it is pleasant to state that the Historical
Society gave him a vote of thanks for his judicious and successful effort in this field of laHis narrative is lucid, and the arrangement of the journal, letters and other documents is such as to facilitate reference; while
a copious index is an effectual aid to the future student of this part of tho history of
bor.

ty

and Fields, which is, and deserves to be a prime
fav-rito with the public. The latest issue of
this edition contaius Bleak Bouse. It has sixteen illustrations by Eytinge,drawn with spirit
and showing a nice comprehension of the finer
as well as the more salient points of character
in Mr. Dickens’ personages. The Smallweeds,
the two Turveydrops,fath rand son, Mr. Gapare among the
py, Chadband, and the Bagnets
best. Hall L. Davis has these books.

Leypoldt and Holt, New York, publish a little book of some hundred and fifty pages on
the history, organisation and management of
recent
Co-operative Stores. It is based on the
German work of Eugene Ritcher, but with

constant ,

af Flour.
SAGE,
No. 1 Ge It Block.

were

to

»

or

to

the nursery and kitchen.

«

sentence in the county jail lor
reach home and escape Irom wicked
associations!

trying

to

Me. Pike fou Impbachmbbt.—Hon. F. A.
Pike, member oi'Congress trom the 5th district,
iu an address to the Republicans, published in
the Beliast Age, soliciting subscriptions in aid
ot the operations of the Republican Congressional Committee in tho rebel States, says:
And I need not adil that whatever money is
to be contributed should he given at once. The
President by his recent movements, is obstructlike all
ing tile restoration of those States and he
must
other “impediments toreoonstruction"
he removed. This will bo the first business of
Congress on its re-assembling iu November aud
on account of the early day fixed ior the Session, the House should do its part of the necthe Christessary work before adjourning tor

holidays.
Scbbatt.—It is stated that Surratt bean
his continued imprisonment well, and is by no
mas

in ill health.

means

quitted on a fair aud impartial trial. He
spends most of bis time in reading, but very
rarely converse* upon topics bearing upon his
own ease.
___

Noyes

have it.

attracting earnest attention,and can hardly be too widely circulated. They w<Tl Im

are

found with Bsiley & Noyes.
The same publishers send us a little pamJohn
phlet treatise on Woman's Rights, by Rev.
hearted old doctor
Todd, D. D. The

kindly

right of woman
to
protected, and

holds that it is the

to lie

s is

Where-

be »P*re
and
consc t
the hard work of life, while her d.t,_
h«
and
t.
in confining her energies

brought

happiness

in

beautiful

am

tered, petted

the^hemofho-wI*c»a.V^

earthlv^objection
It

it were

lion

sc lem

I

Gsasshoppers aro rathor plenty in Iowa. It
is assarted that a few nights ago, on the Chisago and Northern railroad, so thick were the
grasshoppei# on the rails of the track that the
train was one hoAr and ten minute* in running
the ten miteet The driving wheel* of the engine became perfectly clogged with the mashed
mass of grasshoppers, so much so as to almost
entirely retard their revolution.
—The new fashion, called the ‘‘death’s head
robe,” doe* not succeed. It is a black ground
worked over with white skulls in silver thread
and the bottom is looped with big dropping
tears. Cheerful!
—The total receipts of wheat this year ending August 31, at Milwaukee, are nearly twelve
millions of bushels. The receipts for the comyear of this season’s crops are estimated at
twenty millions.
—Dr. Cun miug, who has been cyphering
the near end of the world for the past twenty
in bis
years, has discovereil a slight mistake
figures, which, however only postpones the
catastrophy one million years. Thanks for

ing

over

that respite.
—An exquisite at Saratoga, had a diamond pin of great magnifying power, and seeing a man with a large diamoud come in, he
wont up to him. “That’s a nice diamond!”
“Yes!" “A first rate stone!” “Yes.” “Now, I
that stone might be worth fifteen hun-

oven

s’pose

dred dollars; but|then I'm no epicure."
—The Indians of Sierra county, California,
are employing themselves in gathering crickets, from the Long Valley, to he dried and used
for food during the winter months. There is
no

accounting for

harbor.
—Ticknor and Fields will publish, on the
29th inst, The Life of Josiah tjuincy, by his son,
Edmund Quincy. A diamond edition of Whittier’s poetical works will appear this week,
'i'toknur aod Fields have also nearly ready,
•'
Waverley and Guy Uanennp—»
loan’s novel*. This edition will be completed
in twentyauiLiisucl at the rate
of two volumes a mouth.
.—A young man named Regan died in Alcn
bany, recently, from.having a mole or wart
a taxor while being shaved. The
hi* face cut

by

wart was on the left cheek, and, while the
whole right side was paralysed, the left leg and
the
arm became rigid, and the face turned ovor
left shoulder.
—There are five patents in this country tor
The first one known
egg hatching by machines.
in
was invented during the French revolution
which Robespierre figured.
—The only daughter of Mr. Spotted Tail,
the celebrated Indian chief, is named Lixxie
Euphomia Pocahontas. She is “finishing her
education” at Omaha. She is learning to sing
in Italian and play the piano.
—The New York Evening Gaxette says the
author of the “Dodge Club Papers,” now being published in Harper’s,is Professor DeMill,
of Dalbousie College, Halifax, Nova Scotia.
He is son of the late N. S. De Mill, of St. John,

N.B.
—One of our exchanges has the depravity to
assert that Messrs. Appleton are riding to
wealth and fame on a Muhlbacht
—Sheridan’s attempt to get his idea* into
Johnson's head, reminds a contemporary of
that other Sheridan, who very properly rebuked his son for attempting to opeu oysters
with a raxor.
—The yellow fever, banished from New Orleans under military rule, seems to be in process of reconstruction under the “municipal
authorities.”
aerial steeplechase was to take place in Paris
—the ballons to start from tho Esplanade of
the Invalides. The race was arranged by tho
administration of that mouster balloon, “The
Giant." It was open to balloons of all nations,
those who chose to compete were to be suppl ied
with gas gratis, and would receive all the necessary facilities and assistance tor the ascent.
—It is now conidently expected that Mr.
Dickens will eat his next Christmas dinner in
America.
—An old gentleman, in Arkausas, recently
presented himself for registration with his twe
sons, and the eldest or the latter was asked by
ths olerk if ke could write. No, sir,’’ chimed in
the old man, “I am happy to say that my sons
cannot read or write. When I was a boy my
parents sent me to school, and after I had got
a little start in the world, I endorsed a uote for
I then
a man and it cost me all my property.
made up my mind that no child of mine should
—Mr. Charles W. Felt, of Salem, Maes., has
invented a machine for jutli/ying type, or
making the lines of equal length, and with
space between the words. This machine
is very small, and not very complicated. The
first machine does its work well, and give,
promise that, if united with one of tbs new
decided
type setting machines, it will achieve a

triumph.

excited
-The curiosity of Paris is just now
rnaskindividual who appears
a

by

iu a

are

Avhihitod]

^0,1^1.
Athletic

tAkcs

a

cloak,

AHu

...

tinguished professional

ring.
_By next

summer we shall have me* Atthe
lantic cable stretching from Brest across to
island of 8t. Pierre, or Miquelon, and by New
Brunswick, along the coast into New York. It
is to be hoped that a newline and company
discretion
will result in tho exeroise of more
news.
Any buand iudgment in furnishing
its custosiness establishment which supplied
mers

hope

ol the fenialo sex simply impossilarge portion
“stretch the
ble, what is the use of trying to
old formula to meet the new fact?” Thing!
must
have got to be so snarled up that women
and the
take care of themselves or starve,
they shall
practical question now is whether other im
have a chance to do so without any
than their fMhlm
pediments aud hindrances
them, or whether theii
powers entail upon
be added to by al
natural disadvantages shall

circus, where wrestlingoff

in ,nk tights
per»«#
flisHofleis ah
drawers, and who has overand black velvet
ease, the most disthrown, With apparent
wrestlers of the Paris

it is that it doesn’t work.
not one woman in a mil-

practicable

mysterious

strength

Vie

to

taste.

—During the mouths of July and August
fifty six persons were drowned in New York

gt3tu(1 ^(0^; u,„l the only

the artificial state
would object to it, but
sooiety having made its realisation to a

of our

nau

Varieties.

equal

&

He is visited almost dai-

ly by liis sister, Miss Annie Surratt. Surratt
Seems to bo confident that he will yet be ac-

ferent kinds of business to which the principle of co-operation may be advantageously
applied, and of book-keeping; gives hints in
regard to the purchase and sale of goods and
The
many other matters of practical interest.
work is sold, in paper covers, for fifty cents.
From Lee & Shepard, Boston, we have It it
A Book for Every Man, a companion to
Why Not t A Book for Every Woman, by Professor H. R. Storer of Boston, Vico President
of the Medical Association. These pamphleti

will

cial encouragement to any practica
they gravel,
for redeeming the old country
and went baeh
deliberations
their
concluded

county jail.
Thirty days’

lean to write.”

It

no

ready

ing

weak and erring:
The girl said in court that site was on the
she has lrieuds. The
way to Springfield where
listened to with by the
poor girl’s story was
court and her case excited much sympathy.
and be
That she might have medical treatment
pareuts coshl be
properly cared for uutil her the
teat tent to the
advised of her whereabouts,

annotations aud amendments adapting it for
It sketches the hisuse in the United States.
of co-operative stores
tory. nature and object
in England and in Germany, treats of the dif-

Bailey

who should receive
a ter
of their hard-earned wages. Then,

resolving that they

Paklicaliaas.

Keceat

The announcement of Mr. Dickens’ proposed visit to this country seems to have stimulated to a still greater activity the alrt ady rapid
rale of his books. Something hko ten new editions are now in the market, each of which has
its own peculiar claims to admiration. Among
thorn all none is more beautiful than the dainlittle diamond” edition ot Messrs. Tieknor

uals into whose hands their previous contributions had gone, were frivolous and untrustwormore

B.

Maine.

forward at once., without a score of preambulatory heralds to announce his approach.
The substance of the resolutions was that
they, the servant girls duly convened in

thy young gentlemen

Revalatiea.

dians on the St. John’s in friendsnip to the
With great difficulties in
Ainerioan cause.
resisting the adroit importunities of the British
agents and at times in supplying food to the
five hundred natives whom he led by a long
journey through the forest by Indian trail
from Aukpack to Machias, he testified his
devotion to tne o«tu«p of liberty.
The work has been prepared by Air. Frederic. Kiddei of Boston.
In 1862, while engaged
in the operaiiomr
---a^Sehoodic
Lakes, he became acquainted with
He found
the descendants of Col. Allan.
there the journal and other papers, enough to
put him in quest for more. These he tound
in the archives at the State House in Boston,

ludricously
one

oouiu com-

The affairs in the Eastern part of our Stafet
iu the troublous times of 76, have never been
fully known. Its history is beginning to be
A volume of 330 pp. has just been
unfolded.
published by Mansell, of Albany, showiug a by
journal and letters the active and successful part
tskeu by Col. John Allau, in holding the In-

deliberative assembly, didn't care a brass farthing for the Dominion of Canada; that to the
best of their knowledge and belief the individ-

JOHN KINSMA N
GAS

were

oi too

To the MdUor of the Preee:

asseml dy of Lord Chancellors. They turned off a set of resolutions as deftly as if they
had made it their business to attend political
conventions all their lives. Would that Andrew Johnson knew how to arrive at his objec-

given.

FIXTUllES

the proceedings

part

Mr. Lincoln to emancipate
the slaves of the rebels. His doing so was a
a necer s ty and hastened tha clcse of the wat;
and if the chief conspirators could Ns properly
dealt with, the dying embers of hate in the
Southern heart would be quenched.
When I say that emancipation was a necessity, I must make a single qualification. That
act was fraught with uo benefits to the negroes, the whites alone deriving advantage
therefrom. I look upon the freedinen os now
sinking, aud destined to siHk still lower as a
race.
Investing them with equal rights and
privileges with white citizens will not save
them from this fate.
As I honestly sided with the negroes, when
I espoused the Southern cause, I now take my
stand in behalf of the same race among the
foremost of the Radicals. While there exi'ted
between the black man and the white man the
tie of pecuniary interest I was willing to leave
the slave in the hands of his master, but not
now.
The tie of interest being removed, I
would be glad to see the poor slaves removed
beyond the sight of their former masters. Rut
as I cannot see this, I hope to see those who
have freed them enact laws for their perfect
protcctiou, and enforce them.
I was willing in I860 to sec this conntry rent
in twain for what I believed lo be the negro’s
good. I am now nor. less willing to see every
rebel State and every individual rebel made
powerless by national law to injure '.be freed1 would like to say something of that
man.
infamous faction at the North,the Copperheads,
but have not spaoo.

an

Promptly attended to.
Griffiths
Sheridan
&
btst references

ine act oi war ou rue

Bailey

Humake —The Boston Herald tells the story »f a poor girl who was taken from Bcstou
to New York
by her seducer, and who, after
leading a life of infamy in the metropolis, at
last became weary ol her vieious career, aud
started ior home on foot. But at every stage
of hor progress she was arretted and locked
up for vagrancy. Finally arriving atTremont,
hungry, penniless and sick, she was taken bebefore the local magistrate as usual. Now
come* the conclusion ot the narrative, showthe modern, improved treatment of the

pletely empowered

their
say at once. Not at all. They transacted
business tritn all the gravity and decorum of

.'actio',.

gy—The very

course

irregular and unparliamentary," every

Drives witbontcax>-,-,too«.
Th« aubaoriber-j haying pnrebaaed the aight to lay
the Concrete I", this city are now propel ed to lay anyttatng from ^Garden-walk to a Street-crossing.
Z-V if', cry Walk warranted to give perlcct satis-

Galley,

thereby.

as spiritless and imbecile as the one
that consents to ride through our streets in
In
company with two bewitching females.
consequence of this modest proposition a convention, composed^)! Bridgets, was assembled-

It ia mor* durable than brick and la aaav and ebistio to the foot. Cnm be laid n any place where a solld permaaent floor ia r*'.,jrwji for two-thirrta the
price of Brick or Cement and in Gardena or Carriage

j

make the

Politics have become a sad tt• I® for loyal
I scarcely know what to say
for myself. X will say however, that I was a secessionist until 18&4, when Mr. Davis declared
that the South was not fighting to prescivo
slavery, but lor independence. Since then, I
have been unable to side with tbe rebels, but
have believed that their leaders are dishonest,
and that it is the duty of the Uuited States to
try the more prominent of them for treason; to
convict and bang them, ami to impeach and
displace the next great enemy to our country’s
prosperity, Audrew Johnson. Unless these
things are doue very Soou, I shall regard our
form ol government as no government a*, all
and shall think that we iiave no statesmen
capable of comprehending the present crisis,
aud ot dealing with treason and traitors in
such a way as to prevent the ruin of the country at an early day.
Ifouj will tbiuk this strange talk for a rebel-, but I will soou convince yon that it was
not so strange for me, who never was a rebel
in the usual sense of the term.
I will tell you why X was a rebel. First,
however, let me say that I never was one of
one of those men who leave New England, become residents of the South, aud repudiate tbe
land that gave them birth. Nor have I ever
beeu a lover of Southern society, its manners,
or its people.
The quality of hating the North
and loving the South could never have been
for
siding with “secession.”
passport
my
My chief reason was this: I believed that
the negroes were better situated in the Southern States than they would lie in a state of
freedom. I therefore took the side of the rebels
I then
for the sake of ihe negro’s welfare.
supposed that the rebels were honest in say lug
that the war was invoked on that ground.
While, however, X believe that American
slavery was a blessing to the African, I did
uot doubt that it was a curse to any white race
that maintained it. Of this I see m >re ample
proofs daily in the indolence, thriftlessnew,
naughtiness and malice, and the general mauifsstation ot the evil propensities ot human nature among those who have always been accustomed to the institution. Here is just iny position— I know that the whites were cursed by
slavery but that tho blacks were benefited

Tine

particles, than

permitted

to

American*, aud

lion,
looking

Sidewalks, Gardenwalks,

Kenned,

THK ONI,If

Pavement

of the rich—merely a waste of breath.
aud Noyes have the book.

this

Louisiana. Wo are
following extracts:

out of the account, this meeting was a remarkable one. The Fenian Congress at Cleveland
has recommended that Bridget and Biddy be
especially invited to contribute their mite toward the prospective thrashing ot the British
which is to leave that mythical animal

ofC. Edwards* Co.)

THE

lav«raMe terras as to
rni of vpara ths lot** mi

a

Congress Street.

VI. G. TVOHIU.

(Formerly of the firm
augOdtf

city has just received a
letter from a former resident, who went South
before the war, and warmly espoused the rebel
causo. The letter, dated Aug. 29, comes from

lennium, it would be to the meeting of servant
girls in Troy, N. Y., to protest against being
taxed to support the Fenian cause. The political aspects of the question being left entirely

Tailing and Repairing promptly attended to.

preaching

War.

the

TION.

Servvnt Girls in Council.—If we were
called upon to select the particular iaot ot incident of the times which more than any other
points unmistakably to the rapid progress
mankind is making, and to the accelerated velocity with which we are approaching the mil-

Montpelier, Vt.

'T!?cieL'
let lor
t**
ISou! and
Siefracln ,?nJ
.t rests.6
^ppl'y tom 6hT£l?Alilt11 B aneor*

payment,

EXPOSITION.

Portland, May 27,

LANE, PITKIN & BROOK.

d&w2m__

Competitors

great

Orders Left at Ne. V Sea lk Street)

Bond for Descriptive Circular and Price 'Utt to
29.

ceienrw-

And consequently stand ahead of the WORLD in the
manufacture of PIANOFORTES.
I also keep a large assortment of other FIRSTCLAS* MAKERS, which I can sell at the manufacturers’ lowest prices.

Accurate and Durable !

In Quantity and Quality of Production unsurpassed.

July

lor me eaie oi cue

Street Paving, Crossings,
Cellara* Stable and Wnrehwaae Fleer*.

“LANE’S IMPROVED
Circular

Agent

First Premium over all

same.

JanfidtfM. H. REDDY, Proprietor.

harrow or

permanent an amendment of the elay, as the
clay is of the sandy soil. The particles of
sand being heavy, and the clay when saturated with wet in early spring being very soft,
the sand will settle down below the top soil,
and in time leave the surface clay as stiff as
before. The sand, therefore, should he renewed occasionally.

ted Piaeeti made by dieinway it fi«n», who
were awarded the

DEALER IN

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,
NO. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store one of the finest assortment of
ENGLISH. GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, C ASS J MERES, &c., that can be found in
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
care and especially adapted to the fashionable trade,
and at prices that cannot fail to please, and all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is respectfully solicited. Thanklhl to friends
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of

plough,

poses of vegetation.
It should be observed that the soil is not so

At the

SACKS best California Flour.
*5UU Also, the choicest brands ot St. Louis
Flour from new wheat, In store and constantly arriving.
300 Bbls. Extras and double Extra Springs, just
received.
75,000 Bush, choice No. 1 Mixed and Yellow
Cern, In store and in transit.
BLAKE, JONES A GAGE,
No. 1 Galt Block.
N. B. Way station orders filled at short notice.
20.
d&w3w
Aug.
H. REDDY,
MERCHANT TAILOR,
•

the

any artificial aids. In a
few years the whole grounds were then mixed,
and thenceforth it has been a soil of the rigli
consistency and admirably adapted to all purcious

Sept 2d-d4w

rnesunserieeris

at 117 and
The pub-

by

frosts o» winter were more effectual in disintegrating tne stiff clay, and introducing the sili-

Free Street, Portland.

36

usually

it is cer-

IWixture af Haifa.

That New York and Boston markets can prislucc.
Also, a fine assortment of Goods for Boys Wear,
all of whicli I will make up in ihe latest and most
approved styles, by best workmen, at the very

_A.o

citizen,

is a

Comprising »11 the English,French ami German Novelties, and of all grades. Also, a large Stock of American Goods, of Harris’ and olhcr celebrated maker*.

lowest

of matters wbich are

tainly competent for it to do so. If the minority are aggrieved, and believe that the laws
are not dictated by wisdom, let them enlighten public sentiment, instead of exclaiming
against the tyranny of the government. The
converse of despotism is not license but legitimate authority.

Is respectfully invited to the

The Richest

cognizance

left to the discretion of each

For Oentlemen’s Wear,

Oil,

u-

ed

Will find a fine assortment of

Kerosene

to enable Dm

be the

Plumber, and Dealer in Hot and Cold Water Fixtures tor Public and Priva4« Houses, Factories,
Mills, <&c. Also Plumbing Work done in tbe best
manner, in or out of town at short notice.
Aug 23dlm

n

length

amendment in due form. In the
constitution ot tins owm—w
^ United
States there is nothing which may not oe
modified. If it were otherwise there would

nrocurs an

notice.
For further

e

of sufficient

delay

—-*

Your

which it

over

has no real

Every Family Needs.

What

itself is like contending that an inlift himself by tbe straps of his

can

The idea of tyranny implies the existence of some external power that arrogates

Te the Office ef Itleaers. C. HI. Davis 8c Cm.,
No 117 Comm krcial Street. au3ldlm

Coming Mali;

gentleman of

A

boots.

Has Removed

Winter

Steam Refined Tripe.

FURNITURE,
130

dolll

HARRIS.

on

Eaton’s

House Furnishing

B.

Portland Kerosene OH Company.
Portland, Me., Aug4th, 1867.
auglldly.
_____

DEALERS IN

K8T rate

septTil.'tV

Ac

F.

AND

The prevalence of a large quantity of interior and
dangerous oils in the market, at a cheap priceiteelf—
many of which are little better than Naptha
and the existence of false reports in regard to the
PORTLAND KEROSBNB OIL, rentier it a matter
to
of justice
ourselves, as well as safety
iliat some notice should be
to
consumers,
facte.
taken of these
Therefore, we again
call
would
and
present an advertisement,
attention to the high standard ot our Oil, tlie
file test of which is 135 degrees of Fahrenheit, and
often reaches considerably higher; also, we would
say that we aro determined to maintain its long established reputation.

Just Received at

I J

ry of our government is (bat the collective
will of the people is expressed through their
representatives. The democratic state acts
as one person, and to say that it is capable of

Portland, Deo. 3d 1S66.

WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers
in Hals, Caps, and Ears, have removed to their New
Store,
No. 12 Exchange Street,
HARRIS &

continue to

Would inform the public that they
ManufUcturo

STYLE,

EVEUY

Hats, Caps and Furs.

sold by

THE PORTLAND

St.,

(Ersn Block,)
Wonlil rospcelfully invito tbs trails to examine tbelr
stock of

Tailors'

JOBBERS OF

~

the

HAVING REMOVED TO THE

Lot to Lease.

IjM

and

175 Fore and t Kxchasge St.
August 27. dtt

AND

in most elegant designs. In CASS1MEBES we
opening a nice stock of Harris, Messenger and
Wiighi’s, together with other celebrated makes, di-

Window Shades,

SHAWLS

CASHMERE

_

the Boston Match Co.
By permission r, fer to Dana & Co., J.
A Co., Josiah H. Drummond, Burgess,

already received

CHEAP

Bankruptcy,

New Yerk City.
gS'-'Coimuliisioncr for Maine and Massachusetu.
Jaa.H dtf__

Wo have
line of

BLOCK._dtf

Waterhouse,

Harris &

HENRY P. WOOD, BROKER,

lic

Moscow, Esquimaux, Chinchilla and Castor

Law,
line

bought

TTA& just opened a fine stock In his line,
El It# Middle SSroet, corner ol Temple.

Selected Expressly for this Market.

FEW

DESIRABLE DRESS GOODS

COUKT,

wSShT'b^’(
Wholesale Agents for

20.

VICKERY A: LIBBY,

N«.

JAUN0J5Y

fine

Store No. 145 Middle

_

BROWN’S NEW

New Store and New Goods!

Styles of Goods,

season.

Portland, Aug. 26,

SUCCESSOR TO

Opposite Preble Ifouse.

J. 8. HUNT <£ CO’S
Independent Detective & Inquiry
once,

Bole
ft>r Maine.
W Perkins
Pobes ft Oo.

is Solicited,

LANCASTER

Gold, Silver, Bulk 8t»oks, State and City
Bondi,

J> A Y !

some
arc

Wliittemorc,

Clias. B.

PORTLAND, ME.
junel2dtf

offered at prices that cannot foil to give
satisfaction.

Have this day removed t« the new and spacious store
erected for them

137

to show their

constantly receiving all the

iXD OTHER

%

....

to the

that the seemingly oppressive enactment is a
genuine expression of the will of the majority, promulgated through the legislative department of the government. A man may
subject himself to such regulations as he will,
but cannot be a despot to himself.
The theo-

Corner of Brown and Congress Streets,
£l!6

Interest Notes in Ex-

(3?" Watches sklllftilly repaired.

In tall

OOOBS,

great Ire.
Portland, March 14.

Goods !!

WOOLENS !

adapte<l

Law,

Has Removed to

on

From Albert Coni Exclnaively*

Foreign and Domestic

a

Principal anil inter-

favorable tonne.

Portland

op-

THIS

of

1 Kerosene Oil Comp’y,

NEW FALL STYLES
——

issue

change for 5-20’s.

AHI>

ready

new

3 O’s
est ailoweil

MEN’S

will be

s

all series converted into the

the most

on

TAILORS’ TRIMMINGS

Furnishing

aug28d3w

Kxekaiige fft

at

Solicitor ef Pslesti,

And

as

his subjects, all was well; but when, departing from his normal functions as a maker of
slaves, he undertook to say how the beard of
those slaves should be trimmed—then came
the revolt.
But in a commonwealth there can be no
tyranny, no matter to wbat extent the law
may interfere with the domestic and personal
habits of the individual, providing always

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

As

tbe Russian Autocrat made his power felt only by abridging the political rights of

long

REMOVAL!
(1.

attempt to regulate the cut of

the manner of his devotional exercises.

__

woolen 11
__

Eaton,

Sc

3 0

Compound

JOBBERS oF

JOBBERS OE

DRY

130

5

1
BEOCK,

ST.

FREE

M O V A Tj

Counsellor at Law,

Furniture and Crockery,

ot

IctaAMta & beiwteMil

C. «& K. will be

CHAMBER

VEERING, MILLIKEN & CO.,

—BY—

7

Fall Trade!

Bolts,

-of-

MAINE.

RE-BET!

1

5-,“^^'-186S.

1

Plates

Looking-Glass
DEALERS IN

1867*

Woodman, True & Co’s,

PORTLAND,

__

1 Hooper

OF

Apr l-dtf

Merrill, situated in Westbrook, on the Back
Cove road, known by the name of the Machigonne
Villa, The grounds arc tastcftuly laid out with
walks, flower beds, splendid evergreens and shade
trees; about 200 pear, apple, plum tnd cherry trees
in beariug; plenty] of currents and goosebe rie*;
about n acre ot strawberries—raised 1,600 quarts
this year. The lot embraces nearly four acres, with
streets 60 feet wide all round it. The buildings—a
fine house with 16 rooms, French root and onpola,
and a piazza round three sides; warmed with furnace, good well and cistern in cellar; gardener’s
house and summer house, and good stable well
finished with cellar.
Terms easy. For particulars enquire on the premises, or ot WH1TTKMORE & ST ARBI RD, on
Commerc al street; or FEKNALD & SON, comer
ot Preblo and Congress streets.
Sept. 3. dtt

^gbbS!us)^“j::
|

ap27dtf

O’DONNEIiL,

W.

an

his coat or his rations of turtle soup or champagne than he is by statutes dictating even

Notary Public ft Caanmiuaianer sf Deeds.
Has removed to Clai p'f New Block,
OOB. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL. STREETS,
dtt
Jan IS.
(Over Sawyor's Fruit Store.)

April C—ti

I

RECEIVED

JUST

Goods I
over

0uB‘U'

_

-AND-

Straw

makw and

^^SUllemen'. P»I«

HATS, CAPS, FURS, Large and Handsome Assortment Choice New
54 Sc. M Middle 8(<

1

Slolch.

BY

■.VIVIAN SON Me TOBKY, Agemtm,
1!5 Commercial st.
Portland, May 22, 1867.
may23dti

MAN Ul'A CX VJt BRS
▲JTD JOBBERS

1

LS5£^r|

Copper Co.

Taunton

Nails,

STOCK BROKER.

Pipe,

Manufactured under Patents af the Colwells, "IkiwA Willard Manufacturing Co*
WATER PIPE, face from all t*e otyections to common Lead Pipe. One-Fifth of its
thickness is Pure Tin, encased in four fifths ofljead,

mi. it*•

POUT LAND

or

a

can

MAINE.

PORTLAND,

5!)

C<M

reroe°recte<l upon

Sept 5-dlw

Middle Street,

Rooks, Violiu and Guitar Strings, Stereoscopes and
Views, Umbrellits^gnep, Clocks, Bird Cages, Lookin*1: Olfsses, Aibufns^tationery, Pens, Ink, Rocking
Horse?, Pictures and Frames, Fancy Baskets, Children's Carriages and a great variety of other articles.
Old Pianos Takes in Gxcliauge for New.
Bp-Pianos and Melodeons tuned and to

THE

MANU-

IK

AND HEALER

FORTES, Melodeons, Organs, Guitars,
Violins Banjos, Flu tin as, Musio Boxes. Concertinas, Accord eon s, T&mbonnes, Flutes, Flageolets, Picalos, Clarionets, Violin Bows, Music Stools,
Music Stands, Drums, Fifes, Sheet Music, Music

For Sale—One Mile from Portland.
beautiful residence occupied by Rev. W. P.

Congress stree*’

Gray’s Patent
Alsoa rnU

great

only
McKay Sewing Machine,
THE
machine
existence bv which sewed hoot
Furs, Hats and Caps, shot
be made. Adapted to all kinds, styles and

1S6

1

>tCTAI

Dltl «oo»s,

stock

McCallar,

&

Office No. 102 Federal Street.
Portland. Maine.
Reference—C. R. & L. E. Frost, Robt A Bird,
Custom House,Bishop Bacon and Hon John Mussey.
May 6—dtf
a

NEAR BEAD OF GREEN STREET.

TB^VlDDbET8i«E^

BS-No trouble to show goods.

Elliot

promptness.

vuifif,
No. 355 Congress Street,

1

WOODMAN,

Haring thla day

How is the Time to Buy l
Call and See for Yourselves !

SUSSKRAUT,

G. A.

Slates,
All work

Of all kinds, constantly on hand.
warranted.
Orders from oat of town attended with

vinM. Collar wllh C— Hew Ela«a FlB

Of the beet material amt WARRANTED
FACTURE. at prices which

KS^Lossons given in Painting anti Drawing.
February 1—dtf______

and

or

bajh cisij Jtr.

iserr^^-^A
&

Defy Competition I

T

^

Tin

& FOGG’S,

Hen, Women Ht Children’s Wear,

J. B. HUDSON, JR.,

A.

comprises

SMatmg

shortest notice.

school Boobs. I
anp

and

te

JAMES

In

is so constituted as to feel himself more

wronged by

orders.

Portland, April 25,1867.

PIANO

wHOtrsM.r

his old customers

see
new

organized society.

only share in the genillegality of tbe government—au illegali-

man

Exchange St.,

to receive

member of

a

ty which vitiates all the constitutions and
laws created by it. Sumptuary laws occasion more discontent than others, because

end commodious

Sters,
Whero he will be happy to

compelled

ment of the individual
eral

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,
No. 09

rights

individual

pleasing "umiteu or not—decrees restricting
the expenditure, or prescribing the deport-

Block of

new

in-

strictly applicable only in cases where tiie
power that imposes the regulation Is not
clothed with legitimate authority. Under a
despotism—whether cunningly disguised by

F.l'OBD,

From 2$ Free street, to the

supposed

other words, they are branded as tyranuical.
This line of argument is unthinkingly borrowed from reasoning formerly used, and

rjemovajlT.

HrE

the citizens of
are ready to
Tinning on the

is

citizen

OFFICE IN BOODY HOUSE,
COXCJ1BS9 STHEKT.
Jy8d2m
FyRcsiileuce 42 Franklin St.

Stators and Tinners,
respectfully announce
Portland and vicinity, that they
WOULD
attend to all orders for

—ASI>—

337

Days.
our
a

LOBING & CBOSBT,

Marking Cards I

Great Redaction in Prices
Khali sell for I he above time, from

prescribe

School

Square.

For I^ifteon

she will examine and
for the sick and in
trance give advice on business matters.
Jnly 20th, 1867.
jy30dtt

Rewards of Me"*’

Boots and Shoes.

PORTLAKD, MR.

April

No. 11 Market

Has returned to Portland, and taken
BOOH* IN CHADWICK HOUSE,
Near the Stone Church, on Congress stroot, where

ENTRANCE FREE ST.

| \BOYT

Mc0ALLAR7'

ELLIOT &

WM. W. WHIFPJLE & CO.,

Clairvoyant and Medical Doctre^s,

their

of power to the State which the
to make when he in-

delegation

PHYSICIAN A S UBGEON,

Has Removed his

of his

length

which are assumed not to he included in the

comes

well-known.

The

larly obnoxious because of
fringement upon those

REMOVAL.

W.

the

considered in relation to our modern, liberal
systems of government. They are particu-

E. S. HATCH, M. D.,

Mrs.Jl.fi. DAKFORTH,

Academy.

BAULKY.

JfAiflKU

by

Ne
Clapp*. Bleak, Cangrem Street,
PORT I, AND, Me.
leb.Mtf

School CardHoM«wi

Verrilf, Portland, Assignee.

ever

Oak 3trsml, between, Con gross and Free Sts.,
PORTLAND, M*.
Coloring. Whitening and Wliitc-Wasbing prompt-

Kimball A Prince. Dentists,

Wjr»

household, or

we are

tion.

931

Post Office Box 1025

used this
all good judges who have
PLASTERERS. BYlet,
It is pronounced the best thing of Its kind
1-LA.IH AND OliNAMKNTAL
seen or

every
FRIDAY

AND
—BY—

(TEACHEBSi

For Knob Holes in Carriage Curtains. Starkey's
Improved Curtain Eyelet. Patented October 30,

ROSS cC FEE NY,

TUESDAY

An evening elasa will be formed fbr the benelt of
those wishing to study Arithmetic, Book-Keeping,
Ac., Ac.
For terms and reference apply to C. O. Files, No.
28 Hanover Street.
P. J. LARRABEE, A. B„ Principal.
August 19. d2VAsod2w

1

Thing!

lew

Dec t—dlf

KITKO US OXIDE GAS !
Anesthetic in the extraction ot
pleasant
Teeth. Administered

PARTICULAR
Instruction.

IB

jnly 9-dtt

Republic.

objections which are most frequently urged
against sumptuary laws are not valid when

144 1-3 Exchange Si.

Ns.

a

content to leave an open quesBut it is unquestionably true that the

shoes,

A.
HIBSItL,
Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
has removed to 144j Exchange Street, opposite present Post Office.
julytkitt

Price, reasonable.
July 23. dtf

Seminary.

ments of his

jnly 9oltf

LANCASTER HALL I
B. P. RUGU, Agent.

on

day.

Term beyIns September 2d, and continues Eleven
Weeks. Terms <1,00 per Week.
attention will be given In all
branchea to students and elaaees desiring private

Spring Beds, <(c.

Fori- Street.

same

the stable recently occupied by
Saumel Adams, rear of

By

lull boarJ ot

Hni’gcou,

CONGRESS STREET.

Counsellor & Solicitor in Bankruptcy

the subscriber, in

list

Whether it is wise to dictate by law the bill
of fare of the citizen’s table, the appoint-

JABEZC. WOOD MAX.

BOARDING AND BAITING

Fall

Drnggists, Looking Glasses, Mattresses,

Wholesale
No. 148

DUUU

AMD

Ladle*’

UNION HALL,

FURNITURE S

IF. r. PHILLIPS <fc CO.,

Oct

MASUFAOTCBIBS

new

a

LITKRY STABtE!

REV. C. 0. PARKER.
au27eod2w

Portland

WALTER COREY & CO.,

slating nails. Caretal attention

and llepaired

Law. ia

Sumptuary

and

received,

a

St.

HKNKV P. H1ESBILL, M. II.,

Physician

the

contain!
as

wrappers at the Press office.

Exchange

July8-dW

168

few doors below Lime street, will attend
to his usual business ot Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing of all kinds with his usual promptness.
HF*Second-li:md Clothing for sale at fair prices.
Jan 8—dtt

THE

Can be found In their

Where they will bo pleased to see all their former
Sustomers and receive orden as usual.
augl7dtf R

w-All colors and
to shipping.

eral st,

Misses Symotids luinonnce the opening of
tholi Fall Session, at No. 42 Danforth Street, on
Thursday, Sept 191li. On account ot the change In
place there will be some change In the general arA very
1 alignment of the acbool and in (he tuition.
thw hoarding pupils will be received.
For ftjrther particulars and fbr catalogue address
the principals, Box 2059, or apply at their residence,
No. 43 Danforth Street, after September 1st.
August 0. eodtillsepl9

Is

Importer, and Doalers in
AMERICAN
ANI»
WELSH

paid

Young

NEW YORK.

M&nutacturersand dealers

T

Jy20-d3m

A safh and

NEW BDILBING ON LIMB IT.,
(Opposite the Market.)

Slates

a

Academic year will open

Gorham, Aug, 1867.

A. WJLJiVJl & co.,
No 112 Tremont Street, BostoD,

Roofing

successful operation with

in

The first term of the

A. N. NO YEN & SON,

Stoves, Ranges

near

to.

Seminary ,

Monday, the 16th ol September next.
fclT*Gorl:ani Academy will open on the
KSr~Send for Circular to the Principal.

83T*Particular attention given to the purchasing
Flour and Grain.
References—l>a\id Keazcr, Esq £. McKenney &
Co., W. & C. It. Millikeu, J. B. Carroll, Esq., T. H.
Weston & Co.
jnnelldtf

k Ooaasellore at Law,
Attorneys
NK.
PORTLAND M
Office No. 30 Exchange Street,
Nathan Cleaves.
Joseph Howard, jy$*$7-ly

now

of

HOWARD A CLEAVES,

Middle,

Miss ANNA
au26d3w*

JAIME* A. FONS,
Haro] shire street, promptly attended

20 d2m

IS Teachers.

No. Ol

Law,

at

removed to

Have

this morning,
as far

sorts of legal and conventional disabilities.—
l'be doctor’s IhxjK is very amiable aud pleasant, and the advice he gives has this recommendation, that it caunot hurt anybody. But
the women who aro in a condition to follow
it do not need it, und for those who are not it
is like
to the poor about the dut es

extraordinary virw or thk neoro QUES-

of representatives elected, the latent returns
from Vermont and California, the President's
Amnesty proclamation, the statement of the
public debt for September, letters from our correspondents in New York, Virginia and
Rhode Island, the usual variety of foreigD and
domestic news, a selected story of English life
in the fifteenth century, market reports^ shipping news of the week,&o., &c. For sale in

WEBB,

Counsellors & Attorneys

Orders addressed to

Ladies,

Gorham Ladies’

street,

}

E. D. Appleton.

July

Published

been prating

of ail classes make mistakesdo so very often.
They have
for years ot the

A Lssliitis Hebei

The IUbIm Stale Preae,
Maine electiou returns

Philosophers
political Sages

ebrate.

Thursday Morning, September 12,1867.

»2 MIDDLE STREET,

DEBLOIS A

use.

Certificates unnecessary, for all that is needed is
to see the operation of one during a storm, or to »sk
those who have tried dm in.

ONE

& CO.,

1 ‘31 Broad
Samuel Freeman, 1

brought into general

WORCESTER, MASS.

Merchants l

Commission

n___
Charles P. Mattocks,

...

FUBEMAN

adapted to that
uiuch-desircd style of windows called Casement or
tor
invention
all the disathis
Frenchjwindows,
by
greeable feature* of that style ot window are obviated, and there can be no reason now why it cannot be

of tbe oldest and most flourishing Lad ies
Send for CataSeminaries in New England.
logue. Pall term butrins Sept. 5th.
REV. H. R. GREENB, A, M. Principal.

3 Free St. Block, Portland, Me.
fcP" Show Cards, Glass Signs, and all kinds of
Ornamental Painting done in a superior manner.
The shop will always be found open irom 7 A. M,
to C P Al. All order* promptly attended to.
august 1 d3m

Right Dollar, perannvm.tnedrance.

but it is now clear that the Coming
Woman is
tlio real personage whose advent we are to cel-

PORTLAND.

REMOVAL.

and is warranted not to fail.
This Threshold Is admirably

now

Window Shade Painters,

Sign and

.

Manufacturer of Leather Belting,
Has

The object of this Patent is to prevent rain and
melting snow from entering houses from beneath
doors and windows. It has been thoroughly tested

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 01 Federal
Oread College Institute BYstreet,
is
located at his
store No 64 Fed-

For* Young*

L

M.BBE JF.E _R,

•

FfO.

Clothing Cleansed

au29dtf
Portland, Maine,
HANSON BROTHERS,

U

and Counseller at Law,
Attorney
CANAL BANK KVII.I1INCS,

TNSTRUCTION in

A

A Poor’s New Block, whore mar he tcueij a
lull assortment ol Leather Belting, as ohsap, and
to
equal
any la New England. Belling and Loom
Straps made to order. Also lor sale. Belt Leather
Backs ami Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leather,
Belt Hooks, Copper Kiveta and Buis.
jyl9dtf

and Penmanship.
Pencil and Crayon Drawingand

Penmanship wid bo given by
LATHAM, at No 16 Exehango Street.

Joiner.

Y3T*Cireular and Jig Sawing done with despatch.
Mouh dues of all kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made
or furnished to order.
339 Commercial St , (foot of Pork St.,)

Ufa. 1 Clan’s Klerk- feet Chr.lnul Street,
f.rilaad.
Krekman, D. W. Dkabb. C. L.QCISBY.

N*. lilt Middle Mreel
lebHdti

Ship

y

Marrett

sei«dlw«

Drawing

o

removed to

Jv23d8w

Drawing.

phcllipi,

1805.

M

DAILY PRESS.

(Successor to J. Smith A Co.)

jen* u$»

THE

aug30d2w

II

_

Pall Term ot'tbis School for young TsiIIm
and Misses will commence Monday, September
2d, and continue ten weeks. For terms Ac., apply
st No. IS Preble at.
MARTC. HALL, Principal.
Jennie L. Shurtleff, Teacher ot Children’s Department. Anna Latham, Teaehor ol Penmanship and

Jewelry, Clocks,
Fancy Goods,Baskets,
Toys, &c.

E

Waterstop

Patented

Seminary.

Dealer In

One door above Brown.

W. P.FBBEMAN

Casco St.

A. G. CORLISS,

Anil

PAINTER.

jnt'2dif

Principals.

K

THRESHOLDS

on

WINTER

CARPENTER, BUILDER,

__

*e! il.'sOHUMACIIKB,

Milas from Bath, 24 mllss from Portland,
IbeK A P. H. *. Established la 1M7.

TERM etna menses Sept. lttb. Thorough and Systematic Discipline iu Moral, Mental and Physical Culture.
Especial attention is paid to manners.
A well appointed Gymnasium iaoennected with the
fiehool.
Per Circular p’eace addicts
H. A. RANDALL,
WARREN JOHNSON, A. M..

ggp-KUl Gloves #1.00. Clocks denned and repaired.
317 ('ougreM 9»., Under Mechanic's Hall.

KOI 1.4 CONCRF.MS (STREET,
BBOWN’S SEW BLOCK.
May 18-.lt

FUEMO

VERliILL,

„•>

Iron

MAINE.

TOPSHAM,

sepSiltr

REMOVALS.

BORING’S

FOR BOYS,

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

DBS. CHADWICK & FOGG

School,

Family

Franklin

N

DEANE <e

MISCELLANEOUS.

BUSCEIiLAWEOUS._

Stationery,

BO»IN£S8 4URD6.

*

Term,

_^_

BIUSNCNN CARON.

rani-

jus

m^mmmmmm■———1————*———

1

7

—

day, (Sunday exc.pted.i at No.
Kxiliaugo, Exchange Street, Portland.
1 bums:

■

PORTLAND, THURSDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 12, 1867.

Tel. S.
_

n,:i(

_

^"*

r

--•-

with any

preseut

commodity

so

indifferently

as

management furnishes news,
pieces in a month. Next year we

would go to
about the
to hear more
of
Europe.
horses
the

men

and less about

—Borne of the Italian residents in New York
going to introduce there the style of rider
less raring horses common in their own country. One of the racing parks near New York
will be prepared for the sport, and a trial bad
are

before long.
—A young man from Vermont who has been
yachting gives the best description of seasickness yet: “The first hour I was afraid 1
should die; aBd the second I was afraid 1

out

shouldn't”

AM. PJ4W Will

*****

press!

mil

t

Thursday Moraine;, September 12.

from 170
The
towns, Showing a majority of 8,324 for Governor
Chamberlain. In the same towns, last
170
year.Gov. 0. had 10,433 majority. These
tbreeabout
embrace
the
Whig,
tow#s, says
fifths of the Vote, and it the same loss continues
about
the majority would he diminished
from 10JHKI
Which would give us the £tate bf

Id67,

First Fajita-doy—Sumptuary Laws in
Servant (Jills in Council; A Louisiana Rebel on ill.! War; Mr. Pike for Impeachment; Recent Publications; Varieties.
Fourth Page—Dead Violets; the "P. R.” in

a

Republic;

HgOO,

to 12,000.

Somebody wants R. ward and Wiutlirop to
run for President and Vice President. The
Haft tow Press thereupon pithily remarks that
there is no objection to » man’s having a pri-

We add to

The New York papers arc discussing the
The
amnesty question with considerable spirit.
Tribune
and applauds the Presidents
it

was

our

terday :
W.

Spaulding, Rep.
Bowdoiuham—Josiah Merrow, Rep.
Woolwich, &c,— Win. BarneR, Dom.
Wiseasset—Alfred Lennox, Dem.
Boolhbay—Joel Bartlett, Rep.
Bilcksport, &c.—T. C. Woodman, Itep.
Phillips, Sc.—Asa T. Talbot, Rep.

inspired by

The Times holds licit the
a wrong motive.
constitution clothes the Executive with no
of criminals before
power to pardon
their trial and conviction. The law of Conthat power having been regress conferring
pealed, tne President can orly act upon
specitic cases which have been adjudicated by
the courts. The World, on the other hand, cites
the action of Presidents Washington and Lincoln in similar cases in
of Johnson’s
masses

Jones, Dem.

Dover—A. M. Robinson, Dem., g.un.

our

State convention

was

pervaded by spirit of perfect harmony. Row
much iiettor will the Republicans of Massachusetts do, if they begin to fight among tht ma

selves at the very outset?
It will not hurt
Maine to lie, for a season, a sort ot foil to set
off the virtues aud graces of her sisters, and to
be held up as u warning, like the bad hoy in
tbeold sp-llingbooks, if the true men of other

States arc adequately impressed with the
At this time we
spectacle she presents.
have only the reports from the Worcester Oonvcnlion Up to Tuesday night, and at that time
things seemed decidedly chaotic and inharmonious.

that while grave moral essays were
being read to us liy the citizens of Massachusetts their own representatives were preparing
to indulge in a rough and tumble scramble at
So

miii

Worcester.
Au

Effect without

a

tt;iu«c.

follows:
The leaders of the Radical party made strenuous efforts to bring out its full strength.
Their organization was perfect, and the contribution': of the army of officeholders supplied
ample means. They put their most influential
speakers on the stump, and the if numerous
organs flooded the State.wifli appeals to
ItK
the prejudices, passions and party pride of
their diciplcs. No effort was spared on their
port; no stone was left unturned. Hut it was
iuvaip. The Democracy, with scarcely the
semblance of an organization, without funds,
without speeches or concert of action, came
out iu their strength, and made a relative gain
upou them of fifteen thousand votes, elected
the officers in several counties and largely increased .heir representation in the legislature.
If all this were true, it would certainly be
the most extraordinary social phenomenon ever
witnessed. The simple fact is, however, that
while the Democratic vote has been increased
since last year by about 2,000, the Republican
as

vote has fallen off about 12,000. To anybody
who is iu the habit of considering the movements of large masses of men, this simple state,
merit wi II afford tlie mo it positive proof that
the Democratic party has been actively at
work and that tlie Republican organization
has heen dozing, if not sound asleep. Out of
a hundred men,
perhaps seventy may be
counted on in this State, as sure to go to the
polls at the annual election and vote for tlie
candidates whom they prefer. The thirty who
will remain away are influenced by a variety
of motives. Some of them are absorbed in
other matters and have no strong political convictions. Some of them are dissatisfied with
particular acts of the party with which they
sympathize on all important matters. Others

at

distaneo from the polls, and
sick,
find it impossible or inconvenient to vote. The
reasons are various, but one word includes
them all —indifference. Thirty per cent, of the
voters lu this State take no great interest in
the result of any election; and iu a closely
contested State the election turus wholly upon
the relative success of the two parties in overcoming the inertia of these three tenths, more
or less, ot the whole number of voters.
To say that the party wit if a hrm Increased
...5 vme in this
State has done nothing to
bring
about that mntlt, and that fcko
had 12,000 men afTiyujii, wt
t-rau. —-«* x^rmocrstic
ticket, has done its utmost, is an affront to reason an 1 common sense.
It is as if one should say tint the bod of the
Presnmpseot had been found to be perfectly
level, and that the water flows into Casco Bay
instead of flowing backward into Lake
or

a

As a matter of fact, it is well
enough known
that the Republican party in this State has
made no effort worthy of the name. There has
been bat very little spi-alting-none at all here
in Portland. There lias been no canvass. Nobody knew Monday morning wliat to expect.—
The Demo,-racy made no
open fight, hut it has
been well enough understood that
they were
furtively doing their utmost. They had but
little public speaking; but tlieir P. L. L.
lodg-

itant.

A

helpless.

In fact

able and

The Autielam
17lH instant, is intended to he made an occasion for Jolinsoiran (elicitation. The President is expected to lie prescut; Governor
Swann, ol Mars land, is to preside, and ExOowoTior Bradford, surveyor o( the port of
Baltimore by Johnson's
appointment, is to
make a speech on the occasion. Inasmuch as
McClellan, the hero of Antietani. has lieen
telegraphed for across the water, it is probable
he too
may he on hand to listen to the glowing
praises which are to pave his way into the
1
War lepartment, and aid the
pageantry which
will he organized by the the
swelling form of
Maryland's adjutant, general. It is telegraphed that the governors of the
States have
loyal
been invited, and will be present to lie used
no doubt, as
supporters of Johnsonian loyalty
and listeners to the music of the
dying Swuiiu
Our impression is that it will
hardly pay Tho
of
the
loyal governors
Northern States had
better convene in the old
Independence Hall
of Philadelphia, and see what is best to be’
aonojto stem tlie tide of Executive usurpation, and counteract tho pro-Southern revolution organized by Audrew Johnson.

vote ol the proceeding year.
They have never
been since and are not now so
strong ns they
were in 1803.
Our present majority of
14,000
is at low water mark.
<x

Pelitienl linns
Tlie official returns of the election in
Kena gain in the
Republican vote
of 5,000.
At tlie Congressional election the
vote was as folio ws: Peace

tucky indicate

Democrats, 77,621;
Republicans 28,872; Union Democrats, 6366
Mr. McPherson, Clerk of the
House of Rep-

Gen. Sheridan Disclaims all Taste for
Politics.—A St. Louis special to the New

resentatives, is charged with the
responsibility of the failure of the Republican
Convention
in
Pennsylvania to declare lor equal suffrage.
He agrued before the committee to
which the
subject was referred, that such a declaration

York Herald states that all efforts to draw
from Gen. Sheridan any expression of political sympathy have entirely failed. Sheridan
says privately he is an officer of the government under General Grant’s
orders, and has
no political ambition. He has
simply done
what lie conceived to he his
duty under very
trying circumstances; is glad to have been relieved from New
Orleans; as a citizen, wishes
the Union restored quietly and
and effectually; declines to allow himself to be used
to furnish electioneering
and says
ho
capital,
J
has no taste for politics.

would be impolitic.
In Iowa as well a,

Wisconsin the question
of prohibition enters as an
element into the
fall elections.
In Iowa a
“people's party” is
organizing which is a union of
anti-prohibitiomsts with the Democrats for the
spoils, such
as they can win.

eight

candid ates

on

the Wis-

—The funeral of fix-Scuator McDougal took
place at Albany, N. Y., Thursday. Ex-Gov
Seymour, Ex-Senator Harris, Erastus Brooks
and J. V. L.
Pruyn were the pall-bearers.

consin State tickets are soldiers.
Mr. Blaine, Representative to Congress
from
the third district, intimated in a speech which
he made upon his return from
Europe that
he was in favor of the the
impeachment of
the President.
A representative
body of colored men in New
York have sent a letter to
the President about
the Freedmen's Bureau.
They speak in high
term, of General Howard
and much regret
that he w to be removed. Titov
*i
often colored men, either of
whom
acceptable to their people as bis
successor
among whom are Clias. Remou.1 of
Boston
and Lewis Havdcn of
Cambridgepnrt
The President is
preparing a proclamation
supplementary to that of the 3d i„.st. | ,

Brownfield Erect.

Brownfield, Sept. 10,18(17.
Editor:—The result of the election in
this Representative
District, composed of the
towns of Brownfield,
I'Yyeburg and Porter, is
and solar bevond our
30 gratifying
expectations, that we deem it a duty to forward the
w

Mr.

wouid"be

which

becomes

siiiiifWtt#

alf Gene?il «hcrT.0f
|,

ar

7™’
Department,

,aot that he
will act
ul1 H successor lor
some time to come
as follows: “All
distinctions on account ,Vl“
vious condition,by railroad
.ra<',‘ or precharterR<1
companies that are
bidden.”
carriers, are forThe New York Republican n
he held at Syracuse on the
wi"
JBth
a
Democratic Convention at All ane
1,10
n the «nBiiing Wednesday. Oulv ili,
;2
s‘“>ord,.,ato
State
officers are to be cWm

common'cutll^r
..

tn«ntl°
-M'*

n

to your paper.
Last year the HepuMifan candidate f„r
Kop•esentalive was elected by a majority of thirtyIve votes. This year we have elected Samuel
fyler, Esq (Itep.) hv a majority of one JiunIred and sixty-six votes. In I his town, Mr. Tver's home, lie run thirteen ahead of his
ticket,
md his competitor
thus
lame

iU

"

that attends his efforts in

following:
cemetery celebration, on the

September,

Five out of the

success

The Antietam Cemetery Celebration.
The Washington Chronicle has the

1803, they wont down again under a
majority
of 18,000, though
they had added 12,000 to their

twenty-four behind,

bowing to our entire satisfaction tho populari ty of the former.
Last fall there was a
Democratic majority in
Ins town for Governor of
eleven votes. We
1 lave cancelled that, and
rolled up a majority
< or General Chamberlain of
tbirty-nino votes
1 he first time since the organization
of the par,*
y that a Itepubliean candidate for Governor
as carried the town,
Three cheers and a
tiger
1

j

•>r

lowest

water. The work of r moving these
shoals is under the superintendence of Mr. W.
S. Edwards of this city, Overseer of Kennebec
River Improvements, and a skillful practical

btme »n<l Dwelling House for■Mato.
Male nf Furleiti 'i Goods—I. Washburn,

Jr.
Copartnership Notice—Gauberl & Chide.
Gas FIxtur. s—C. M. & H. T. Plummer.
Geo B Davis & Oo
Koi $
House on Pearl St—Geo It Davis & Co

engineer. Mr. Edwards was the efficient and
highly popular overseer at Fort Kuox, on the
IVnobscot until the appropriation for that
Fort was expended, and has been identified
with Government
engineering for a number of
years. Ho is a man eminently well fitted for
the important
responsibility ol his present un-

K1NOSBURY PRESIDING.

and
'llio main qiieslion in this cause
was In
rested the control of the
building In which
search

wore

seized—McGllnchy or

one

dertaking.
Mon Aliens

Conness.

MeGlinchy inlrodured In evidence a tease iruni himsell to Cornices, dated
early in July; but circumstances encouraged a suspicion that the
lease,
though geuuiue in appear&uce, was but a repetition
oi the (icpular dodge. There was some
Btrongly con
dieting testimony given on belli sides, anil the ease
was continued ten
days to enable tlio defence to in
tioducc an important witness. J. H. Drummond

masts

to

came

of the

into the

Fobest.—Two white pine
city from Bridgtou yes-

terday morning. They were

noble trees when
standing. The masts are about ninety feet
long and measure nearly thirty inches in diameter at the butt and some
twenty inches at the
other end. They are very straight and sound.
Cape Cottage.—We are glad to learn that
this beautiful place of resort will be kept open
through the fall season for the accommodation
of thirties who wish to have dinners, suppers
or a dance..

appear hereafter.

Horse Fair at F.re«t Ci(y Driving Park.
SECOND DAY.

The weather was very fino
yesterday, though
rather cool in the afternoon. The attendance
very large, especially in the afternoon.—
There were hundreds of carriages within the
wn!

The House Car Story.—The Charleston
(S. C.) News, which is not exactly a Radical
newspaper, thus disposes of a story which has
had a great run in the Democratic papers:
Ever since General Sickles lias been placed

't iifc
no* big imc
|d!Mij|pBli‘utH|ikhitis
eiiines ttre Whwle* & Wilson, J. M. Binge* *
Co., and Grover & Baker. The sales of these
Odmpanies f<)r three months, oi per Sworn

Iffaltiug

Brownfield!

•

•

ii•*»«»«

VlAltl ,'N' K
PORT

,c, ['“'dost

of

about

ituuiring

a

,‘"Ute thatl have
alle™olof
»K.Wl11
tons Egg, the
<argo of 275
usually
,arge
and tliaf tfce
K,°vc*.
same*wDl
"""If9
will be
offeredr"'1
at
very low M
price—less than
sue

sann.
eau

be

a

re-

less than

bought in this markel

Medical Notice.
D*» will devoto special attention to Disea es ol the
Eye. No 3011 Congress St
Otliee hours trom 11 A. M. to 1 P M *
May 18. BNtl

Long Sought

Far l

Come

at Last l

Mains’ Elder Berry Wine.
We Lake pleasure
in

named

Sch Telegraph, Hutchins, Bay Chaleur, with 117
•bis mackerel.
Sell Arkansas, Thorndike. Tbomrstou.
Sch Abby A Snow, (new) Snow, Harpswell.
Sell Olio. Credllord, Kenncbunk.

CLEARED.
steamer Franconia. Sherwood, New York—Emery
1 fe Fox.
Barque Sissiboo, (Br) Lawry, Buenos Ayres—E B
1

lames.
Sch liannle Westbrook, Littlejohn,
; & K tlolyoke.
Sch Ceylon, Newman. Cala:s.

medicine.
“To the days ot
as

the aged It addeth length,
To the mighty it addeth
strength,*'
’Tis a balm lor the sick, a
joy for the well—
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell,

in command of this department his detractors
enclosure, a large proportion of which were everywhere, from all kinds of motives, have
invented slanders and libels against him of evfilled with ladies.
MAHIgiElDERBEKKI WINK.
ery shade and form. Generally these stories
In the morning Class 2, fastest
trotting stal- have ouly had currency in obscure aod irrenov 27 SN dawtf
was
the
first
on
lions,
the programme, but this
sponsible sheets like the Metropolitan Record,
was passed, as the class
the Ba Crosse Democrat, and the like; and the
was not filled.
a, ri i on
Class 8, horses that never beat 2.50 in public, respectable press, as also the personal friends
of General Sickles, have hitherto deemed it bewas called.
The race was mile heats, best 3 in
neath them to notice these malicious libels and
5, to wagons. First premium, $75; second pre- impotently spiteful assaults. But now, to our
Seventy-six pages: price 25 cents. Sent to any adwe find the National
surprise,
mium, $25.
Intelligencer, dress. No money required until tlie book is received,
for private reasons of its own, copy and pre- read, and fully
Thero were six entries, hut Emma Lee and
approved. It is a periect guide to the
sick or indisposed. Address DR. S. S.
tend to believe one of these foolish stories,
FfTCIf, 25
Frenchman lailed to appear, and Gladiator
Trcniout Street, Boston.
which it copies “from a Northern naper.” It is
sn
Jan29dly
was objected to and withdrawn.
as follows: “In Charleston,
This left tbe
smoking
ashore,
is
prohibited ia the street cars.
General
contest to b. g. Henry, entered by G. H.
Catarrh Can be Cured !
Rai_ Sickles
recently condescended to ride with orley, Narragansett Maid, entered by I. Pompil. dinary folks
in the street cars, hut he forgot to
relieved, atid in fact every disc a so
FT
and
Black
ly,
Diamond, entered by F. 8. Pal- observe the rule, ‘No smoking permitted.’— 5-J.ol tkei|Gse and head permanently cured by tho
use of
The conductor called his attention to the lact.
mer. After some disputation and
tlie well-known remedy,
finessing ‘What
did pou observe?* said the general. ‘I
Bailey withdrew Henry, leaving the Maid and
Kaeder’g German Snuff!
merely desired to inform you,* said the man, in
Black Diamond to contend lor tbe
Try it, for it costs but 25c. For sale by all drugpremiums. the blandest manner possible, ‘that passengers
nr send 35c to O. P. SEYMOUR & CO.. BosOn the first beat Black Diamond took tbe lead
are not allowed to smoke in
gists;
the cars. It is
sepidtfSN
contrary to the rules.’ ‘Ah indeed,* replied ton, and receiye a box by return mail.
and kept it throughout,
though closely pressed the great man taking out his watch
with the
by the mare, and winning by a length in 2.50. utmost nonchalance. ‘Indeed! Then
Pure
main’s
Elderberry and Curyou
The second heat was
rant Wines.
pronounced a dead onei shall consider the rules suspended for the next
half hour.*
“But
that
was a
on account of the
So
recommended
rehighly
by Physlcianss.may be
pleasantry,”
mare gaining by running,
marks the
“Those who were found at wholesale at tb? drug stores of W. W. Whipthough she came in ahead. The mare won the present mustIntelligencer.
&
H.
H.
W.
F.
have laughed, for among them
ple
Co.,
Hay.
Phillips & Co., E. L.
third heat in 2.40 and the fourth heat in 2.18
Stan wood and J. W. Perkins & Co.
some doubtless were of the class who
janl2sndfy
always
see the magnate’s joke, and who then would
lioth being closely contested. Black Diamond’
have dared frown?” Now we have it upon uuBatchelor’s Hair Dye.
was then put to his work and won the fifth
doulrted authority that there must be some
and sixth heats in 2.48,
This splendid Hair Dye is the beat in the world.
winning tlio race and mistake in this matter; for in the first place
General Sickles has never been inside one of The only true and perfect Dye—Harmless, Reliable,
the first premium.
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous
our street cars since he has been in the
city.— tints. Natural Black nr Brown. Remedies the ill
AFTERNOON.
If this first reason is not satisfactory to any of cffe. ts of Bail Dyes. Invigorates the
hair, leaving
Tlie attendance at the course was
our readers, near or distaut, we
very large
will, at the it sort and beanaful. The genuine is signed Wiliu the afternoon, thousands
first practicable opportunity, resume tbe sub- liam A. Hatchelnr. AH others aro mere Imitations,
being present,
and should bn avoided. Sold by all Druggists and
niauy of them Wing Ladies. The trotting was ject, and present other reasons why we believe
Perfumers. Factory 61 Barclay street, New York.
the, whole story a malicious fabrication.
advertised to commence at 2.30; but it was
GB*'Beware of a f'ouuterfeii.
near an hour later before the horses
November 10. 18C6
started
dlysn
How
Davis
wn.i,
Not
be
letter
Tried,—A
This delay gave great dissatisfaction to the
from Richmond says that Davis will appear for
spectators, n.oro especially as the weather trial at tlio .November krill ol the United
Why Suffer from Sores?
was growing colder.
States district court at Richmond, and the
When, by the use ot the ARNICA OINTMENT
But at last Class No. 12,
an
be easily cured. It has relieved thousands
you
lor all horses that never trotted faster than case will probably bo finally disposed of in this
from Hums, Scalds, Chapped Hands, Sprains,
Cuts,
way: The counsel for the defense will declare
2.33 in public, was .called up. The
Wounds, and every Complaint of the stein. Try it,
premiums themselves ready for trial. The court will as
it costs but 25 cents. Be sure to ask tor
were $300 for the first and $100 for the second
signify its assent in the same manner. The
Hale’s Arnica Ointment,
horse. Mile heals, best 3 in 5. Three horses
government will ,.sk lor time under the preFor sale by all druggists, or send your ad<lress and
tense of being unprepared—a shift to get out
b.
s.
Bill
appeared;
Wcllmau, entered by P. of the trial. The court will then say that it 3G cents to O. P. SEYMOUR & CO., Boston. Mass.,
a box by return mail.
W. F. Phillips &
Donuelly; b. g. Little Fred, entered by A. M. Wilt be in session for a considerable period, ami receive
Co., agents for Maine.
april2Glysn
Savage, and cli. m. Lady Chapman, entered by which will afford the government ample time
to prepare, and if its representatives fail to
J. C. Marble. Tlie judges were Messrs. John
Turner’* Tic Douloureux, or I nivcrr.nl
prosecute the prisoner before the term of the
Bartlett, of Boston, and Edwin Clement and court
*rurnlgiit f*ill, is a safe, certain and speedy
expire, it will in that ease declare the euro
for Neuralgia and all Nervous Diseases.
The
J. F. Libby, of Portland. In the
pool selling prisoner discharged in the absence ot the pro- severest cases are completely and permanently cured
secutor.
Fred had the call, selling for $75 to $18 for the
it) a very short time. Neuralgia in the lace or head
is utterly banished in a few hours. No term of nervLady and 13 for Well man.
Kino Philip,the Indian Sachem, lias shared ous disease withstands its magic influence. It has
Wellman drew the pole, Lady on tlie outthe fate of Pocahontas, having lost his glory the unqualified approval of many eminent physiIt contains nothing injurious to the most delby history being set right. Mr. Dexter, in ed- cians.
side and Fred n the middle. After four false
icate svsfcem. Sold everywhere
Sent on receipt of
iting a "History of King Philip’s War, washani* fwo
scores they
got the word and were off, the
postage stamps. TURNER & CO., 120
es tlie paint from the
fj
face, and plucks the Trenton! Street.
Boston,
Mass.,
pruprietois.
inarea little iu the rear.
(bathers from the head ot the red skinned hero.
Fred took tlie lead
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co.,
Portland, Me.
at the first turn,
great Indian king, whose name was once a
duly JR. cod&wlysn
maintaining it'throughout, The
terror to children and whose bravery and
slightly skipping once or twice. As he passed statesmanlike skill have
long been commemthe stand on tlie first half mile, his friends
Caution.
orated in song and story, is now shown to
We call attention to the fai t that imitations of
imve enjoyed large credit on very small capisang out tp the driver to distance the other
onr
lino
tal —is shown, ill fact, to have been a coward
KIjHOTKO-PLATE, consisting of lfinner,
two. He did come
?! exsort. an t Tea
pretty near it, as lie came and charlatan, a
etc., are heiu* extensiveshabby pretender, shining in l v offered for sale Services,
home iu 2.38, distancing Lady
by American uianuCn tureis, and'
Chapman, and borrowed pinnies.
Hint there arc also English imitations in the
market,
several lengths abends of Wellman.
both of inferior quality. Our gooos inav tie proeu red
from responsible dealers throughout the
In the second heat Fred took the
country,
After
pole.
(Slitte Items.
and purchasers may avoid counterfeits
l»y noting om
scoring three limes they got off. Wellman
s? trade-murk on every article of our own luamitaciurc
I
.1,1.. efiS-4A---f a rs1
thus:
went up several
times, keeping abreast of
—Tlie SuiifiSe says the weather is pleasant,
Fred until on the back stretch Fred drew
crops equal to any ever harvested in Arootook,
away from him and kept the lead, winning the
and farmers busy in gathering into barns.
»
o0^lAMVp«<o
heat by several lengths in 2. 38.
—We learn from the Belfast Journal that a
All goods hearing this stamp are heavily plated on
The third beat was similar to the previous
the ft lie 81 Albala or Nickel Silver, and we guarantee
of
men
with
have
been
party
diving apparatus
them in every respect sujierior to the best Sheffield
ones, bred took the lead and maintained it
at work at Mt. Desert endeavoring to recover
plate.
GOIUIAM MANUFACTURING CO.,
throughout, winning tho heat and the race iu the bodies of the victims of the late disaster.—
Silversmiths <Sc Manufacturers of Fine Electro-Plate.
2.42. Wellman behaved
badly. The first pre- The boat and one body were brought to the juneJO a *
Gin
Providence, R. I.
mium was awasdej to .Lottie Fred and the secsurface.
tf^' The above goods may bo lound at Lowell &
ond premium to Wellman.
_m- !>—.*••' nmigSays: ‘‘This week Gen.
Solder’s, 301 Congress St.
In the interim, between the i]r.
—• m-cond
Thom will he in Bangor with a party of diV
was
called up. This
hoots of Chiaiiivemss
vers, to make a careful submarine examinawas TOTIimses that never
trotted taster than
tion of "Independence Rock,” and such other
2.45 in pnblic. The premiums were
$75 for the rocks as the engineers consider
necessary to
first and $25 for the second. Mile
heats, best 3 have removed.
hi 5.
—We learn from the Lewiston Journal that
There wore seven
entries, but Narragausett
fever and
Maid, Black Diamond and Henry were with- typhoid in some diphtheria are extensively
prevailing
parts of the county. Diphdrawn, and, b. g. Mocking Bird, entered by A. theria is
Disenses or tlie Scalp
especially prevalent in Durham.
C. Manning, s. m. Eiuma
entered
Lee,
by G.
—The Democrats of Augusta believed Mon- PRODUCE GRAY HAIR & BALDNESS!
P. Maynard, blk. g. Black
Jim, entered by E.
THE USE OF
Bussell, and b. g. Richmond Boy, entered by day evening that Pillsbury was elected, and
under that impression gave him a serenade. A
IULL»S VEGBTABLE
J. E. Marble, came up. Black Jim
and Mocklater hour brought the liews that their leader
ing Bird were the favorites in tlie pool
SICILIAN HATH EENEWETt!
selling, lacked about 15,000 votes of
Emma was next and Richmond
being in tlie deBoy the low.
Will restore it to is nataral color and
sired
promote its
dignity. Tho Lewiston Journal says growth.
In drawing for positions Black Jim
got the the demeanor of the
D*1*
was
Kmgfield
someEmma
partv
Lee second, Mocking Bird third
pole,
Ti^alles on the Hair sent free by mail.
what subdued.
1?asbuftt N. H proprietors.
and Richmond Boy outside.
1 °i Sa,c by a11
Druggists.
sept2 eod&cowImsN
—A Leeds correspondent of tlio
Lewiston
wores mey got on. MockJournal writes, “the services of our sanctuing Bird shot ahead, but at the second turn
mjnbbab baths at home.
ary last Sabbath were made especially interErauia Lee collared and passed
him, keeping
esting by the assistance of General Howard, dyspepsia cured
the lead and winning tlie heat in 2.44
1-2,close- who canio here to
CUItBI>
spend the Sabbath once ERUPTIONS on the
ly followed by Mocking Bird. .1
more in his Bative town.
He gave us an interIn the second heat, alter four false
SCROFULA CURED
scores,
they got off, Mocking Bird taking the lead at esting address at the close of the morning ser- BY TREATMENT WITH MINERAL WATERS
vice, after which he interested the Sabbath
Do away with all yoar various and ollcn
the first turn. On the hack stretch
perniciRichmond
ous drugs and
Boy went up to his side, and along to the upper School, (the children especially,) with anec- prepared with quack medicines, and use a tew baths
and
dotes
on
remarks
the
turn it was a pretty oven
scripture found in
thing between them. Gen. 16:3-‘Thou God
seest me;’ and was
SALTS!”
Here the Richmond Boy shot ahead and mainwitli
us
These SALTS are made from the concentrated
in
our social service at 4 P. M.”
again
tained tho lead to the close,
ot »o Mineral Well of the Penn’s Salt
winning the Beat
Maii—The Bath Times says Maine furnishes
in 2.43, about two lengths ahead of
fiJh
"S ***•ln *?tt*b«rgf and are paolted in airMocking beanpoles for all
tight boxes. One always sufficient for a bath. DiEngland, and Trenton and rections
Bird. Emma Lee was third. Black Jim
was
are attached.
Ellsworth are her principal repre seutatives in
distanced.
INTERNALLY USE
this branch of commerce. During the current
In the third heat
Mocking Bird took the year over one million
“Strumatic Mineral Waters!”
poles have been received
lead hut went up, and Richmond
In I,ol ties of one and a half
pints. One sufficient
Boy passed in Portland from those places.
and went ahead,
They are sold for a day’s use.
winning tho heat in 2.44, at an
of 30 cents a dozen.
t-lf“Soh!.by
Druggists
generally.
average
price
Mocking Bird coming in second.
N° 215 Slate st.. Boston; Reynolds,
1Vr5lUBr'"—In the boat race at Batli
Co., i*o. 106 Fulton Ht. New YorV, WholeIt was getting to be dark when
Tuesday, the PkuI<&
the horses
sale agents.
no20a » eod&wly
took the lead and kept it all the way,
Started on the fourth beat.
Richmond Boy Whisper
the distance, three miles, in 36 minlook the lead at the first
turn, but going around making
Tilton At
ufces 20 aecouds.
the second Mocking Bird shot
ahead, and won
Desiit- lo call the attention to the bet that
—Tlie Bath Times mentions a man wlm said
the heat
a
more than
in

“l^ninil.v Physician,”

^V?AC^®

m

HALL’S
VEGETABLE SICILIAN

HAIR

IlENEWER.

st!

Shipbuilding—At Waldoboro, Messrs A R Reed
& Co are buikling a barque ot 6<H) tons, to be oft in
bree weeks. Reed, Welt & Co, are building a nark
>tf 6HI tons, to be off tn the fall. Sand Clark has a
hip oi 1300 tons nearly finished, which will be
aunebed in a lew days. Win Fish is building a sebr
>t 2fi0 tons, tor parties in St George, to be finished up
this tall.
At Warren, Creighton, Kirk & Co, are
»chr ol 200 tons, to be launched in aliout tour
mil to lie commanded by Capt. K. Clark,

length

2.48, Richmond being

running, but the judges, after
awarded it to Mocking Bird.
It was now quite
and
had

(lark,

two

by
consultation,

Richmond Boy

Inats,

Emma Leo one and MockThe judges decided to
postpone
the fifth beat to 10 o'clock this
won

ing Bird

one.

morning,

TO-DAY.

Tills is the last day of the Fair. In
addition
to the closing heats of the race
for Class U,
Class 7—horses that never trotted
fasted than
2.50 in public—will exhibit for
purses of $50
and $20. Mile heats, best 3 in 5. Then
will
come Class 5—fastest
trotting horse with run-

ning mate—for premiums of $50 and $20.
In the afternoon, at 2
o’clock, Class 10—driving horses that never trotted faster than 2.40in
public, will couteud tor premiums of $100 and
$50. Mile heats, best 3 in 5. Then comes the
grand contest for the premiums of $500 and

&

druggists sell

[From Branch Office Western Union Telegraph.
Philadelphia 10th, brig J Bickmore, Grat-

Chi at

it.

the

Will the gentleman who rode from the Bosthe Bangor steamer on the
morning of
tlie 10th, please return the black leather travton to

elling hag,

containing

ladies’

taken

through mistake, to Mrs.
23 Summer street, Portland.
With tlie

inducements

clothing, &c.»
George Wyer’

RATE SAFE,

til 'Ills city, Sept. 17 by Kev. E.
Martin, HarUey
Averill, ol Beet n ami Miaa Jennie MuChntook of
Portland.
In this city, Sept. 11, by ltev. o. T.

Moulton. John

Bu“k«r> »'l Of Portland.
ivr'»s A.u„e KAugustine
ol
Harris,

Kox-

Buziel, ol Saco.
in South Bcrwicit, Aug. 2H,
George H. Muzzie
and Lizzie K. Ilan.«u.
In Lisbon. Sept. S, Hugh
of Falmouth,
Sinnclt,
and \ esta 1C. Andrews, of L.
In Dtxtield, Sept 1,
K. Barrows, of Canton,
and Jf .den L. Kidder, ol Hartford.
In donesport, Otis
Falkingham and Mary
E.
J
Church.

ftcnj.

DIED?
Mary J-nood'»' s«Norway, Ang. 22, Mrs. Mercy J„ wife ol Jacob
Parsons, aged 5'J vearu i# months
Mr- E,on
Jnly
cl»*'|hos>'„, aged
In

M1yeari'°rd’
F^I^rs%6- mouths,nfrU W,'e **
y^Sh^ Tlm"lhy M^rly.aged
20

gratuitous education of the orphans of so’.diers
and tailors who fell in the
great struggle iiir
the perpetuation of tlie Union.
This merito-

Alarm!—-We

Telegraphic Fire
are informed by the Chief Engineer ot the Fire Department that the fire alarm will be tried on
the bells at half past nine o’clock this forenoon.
Bersons who hear the alarm at that hour

will,

uneasinens unless

I

rious affair is under the control of
the Washington Library Company of Philadelphia, who,
in order that their liencvolent
object may
mecessfiilly accomplished, have issued five
lories ol fine steel plate
engravings, one of
which is given with every share of stock
sold
it prices much below (heir retail
value.
loiinection with lliis superb
ihareholder is guaranteed a present in
the
?reat distribution of presents to the slinreholdirs—one of which is worth
$40,000, another
120,000, another.$10,000,&c, Bach shareholder
las an equal chance to obtain one of
the most
valuable presents—all will obtain some
pres■nt, besides a beautiful engraving. Bead advertisement.

pU^fcr.

Brig Leo

**’

In’

coa

ivr bahpie Sissiboo, for Buenos Ayres--284 «11 tl
spruce deals,! 7/i54 fetd pine, 16,415 pcsstiins 6:1* 250
kdls pickets, 100 l»tjIh laths.

MAMK

Wlieulie suddenly

iruui a

California

dtf____-_•
low in the Time !

oeen

McCarthy &bbmby

DKKTIN ATION
11

change in tbelr busiue-.»d

a

Hoots ami Slioes
„t

the BEST QUALITY, ami STYLE

FOR A less price !
than can he bought atany other place in Ah ^-ta
tbe next hixiy oa

Goods.

F OK

*0"'^“,^"^*''^cou^u^b/thi
A‘i^i

i^«?™i«hrarest
^W.S.nSS-.e-e“£££“i

Boots Shoes & Rubbers.

Boot and Shoe

A

House for' Sale

Dwelling
OB

ond

TO

Tjadfes’ Hox-loed

Depot, in Cumberland,

Grocery

in

and

a

LKT!

g iml

locality

Variety

A fall line of warranted work from the manufac-

tory ot C. H. BREED & CO.
Particular attention paid to

lor

Misses' & Childrens’ Department.
Rnpairtup neatly <l«ne at abort notice,

u

P. S—11 >011

forger the uuwfor, look lor the
LARGS PASK OF

Store.

Also lor purchasing and lor wauling Hay and other
(Jonntry Produce fur I’ur.l iml and BohLoii markets.
Buildings in good repair au l wi ll supplied with wa-

M. O. Palukr.

House on
sew

Lorillard’s

1

#100,00

Pearl street for Sale!
two story house, containing 7 rooms.

Special, Agents for

story House

ing8rooms; good

on

cellar.

On GRAND TR UNK ROAD

O’BRION, PIERCE

$4,300!!

For
A

new

at way stations

A

DR. J.

To Get.
one

forone

room

NURSERY

treatment of

has had
ence witb children and is bandy with a
Good wages paid. Address “T”, Portland.
September 12,1867. dlw

Norton, Cardiff.

Greenock 21 th ult, barque Magaguadavic.

Knight, Boston.

Card fit* 28th ult, ship United StatesrLunl,*

HEART AND LUNG DIME ADEN.
September 9. dim

experineedle.

fall

A GOOD Faithful honest
boy lion 14 to 16 yoars
"Of age, to do errands ana light work about a
Green House. Apply to

.at Valparaiso ult. ship Washington Libby,
Minot, Callao lor England.
At 1 nagoa 26th ult,
barque Arthur Kinsman.
Means, and

Ellen Dyer, Lcland, lor New York, Idg;
brig Aroostook, Br\ ant, tor do.
banlue Joi n Griffin, Downey,
vtrt!tavfma
**¥1
J*2,n*et, Anderson, Boston.

September

12.

DIKWANGER BROTHERS.
North ana Montreal Sis.

Nobby Styles

Corner
d3t*

62$, ship Western Empire,
Vnrt

PERRY’S,
290 CONGRESS

HPLENUIl)

Piano-Kortes,

JOBBERS OF

Gas Fixtnres !

WOOI^EJVS,

Direct from the manufactories, # The largest assortment ever offered in the
State, among them the

AMD

—

Tailors’

bosi-

ot

Which Is enuring so lunch excitement throughout
the country.
Wc have altu> a lull selection from many other celebrated maker**, which wc are selling at

Ne Plus Ultra Collar
Comp’y,

IflnnafwclHrcra’ Vs• west Cnnh Price*

BII1DEFOBD, B8,
SO Union
Street,

,

nnd

are now prepared to furnish them as low
as tlicv
he purchased in Boston.
Our lock Is entirely new, and Is selected from
Ilia
latest and most lasliionublc sty les.
We invite persons who iutoud to
purchtue
fixture*
to give us a call before pareliaeing

K rands

JO.

lc£r**OM Pianos taken in exchange.

S. H. STEVE*8 Jt CO,9
Evans Building, 145 Middle

jylOeodom

(Pirnt Dior from Middle.)
Thornes. jc20rr*81f Geo. H. Smardon.

elsewhere.
tj. fe. & M. T. PLUMMER,
Nos. », II and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me.
September 12. dtf

“Weber” Piano!

Famous

Trimmings!

AGENTS FOR THE

Fitthif/s,

IRON RAILINGS. WINDOW SHUTTERS,

STREET,

Oppaaite Preble Hsaw.
Augi;8-d3w

THOMES, SMARDON & CO,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

far Yount* Men!

JUST RECEIVED AT

Coat Gost,

SPOKEN.
Aug 21, lat C6, Ion 13, ship Minnehaha, from Lon-

Hats I

-ALSO.——

OETWEEN Union Wharf and Mayo Street, a <Tark
Ucolored Imstness coat, somewhat worn, containing a memorandum book, w.tii bills sgainst persons,
ol no raise except to the subscriber. The finder will
be suitably rewarded by
leasing it at King Thurlow
& CO. 166 Commercial Street.
Sept 12-d3t«
WM. CHASE.

l8,a“‘ler-

styles

Gentlemen’s Dress

Wanted.

ult, ship B D Metcalf, Jercens, from

Antwerp.

McMAHON,

Particular attention given to examination and

dlw*

Wanted.
wanted, one who

Girl

CABD.

Wo. 179 Fore Street.

single gentleman.

September 12,1887.

Grand Trunk Road.

on

da

PIAIV

O-FOItTES!

only place Portland where you
get
T'HK
of the ce’ebratod MILLEIi
PIANOS. Is at No.
in

fc

»*

.IONJES A. HK'l IN
WAY’S,

Portland,

Sewing

Repaired!

dlw

Machines
Block,

We.

Cross St.

kindnot Sewing Mnchlne*Repaired, bought,
ALL
sold and exchanged.

Union Button Hole Machine* re,mired by experimen from the factories of Boston and New
York.
K2" Agents for W. Chickens' Improved Sewing
*
Machine Peed Wheel.
C. H.GILMAN & CO.
Portland, Sept 12,1867.
-epl2illto*
enced

&

CHASE.

Flour Healers
-tViicl Gmcers,

Sfo

7.N r.mnirreial at, Thean, RUrk,

Have constantly on hand at all
times, best St Louis
Mi*l Western White Wheat h'lours, Extra Double
Kxtras, and Michigan Wlii‘c and hod Wheats. Also
>est grades Molasses, Teas, Tobacco,
&c.
kept in a flrHt class House, at the lowest
narket rates.
1m*
^‘l*»

Spices'

lsnalfy

i.

HANA

<£•

SONS,

REMOVER TO

Number

Two

Central

Mitsui,

Henry Otmuucey.
.A.spin wall
Sept 12-dlw
Sept 11
Etna.New >Tork.. Liverpool_Sept 11
Missouri.New Yor$- Havana.Sept 12
Dissolution
Hanza.New York.. Bremen.Sept 12
Allemannia.New York.. hlamburg_Sept 14
Atalanta.New York.. London.Sept 14
11IE partnership heretofore existing between the
Atlantic.New York..Brett-en.Sopt 14
subscribers under the firm name ot C'lurk and
Virginia.New York. .Liverp:.oi_Sept 14 < 'base is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
City ol Baltimore..New York. .Liverpool —Kept 14
All parties having demands against the firm are
Persia.New York.. Liverpool_Sept 18
eques ed to present them lor pwyoient, and all owing
I be firm arc requested »o make immediate settlement
Rising Star.New York. .California....Sept 21
,t No. 78 Commercial street, Thomas block.
Helvetia.New York. .Liverpool.Sept 21
WILLIAM M. CLARK,
Europe.New York. .Havre.Sept 21 I
WARBEN P. CllASE/
Havana.New York.. Rio Janeiro. .Sept 22 I
<Yrago.New York. .Falmouth-Sept 28 j Portland, Sept. 12, 1867. lm*

DAGAH, MELODEON. AOCOBDEON!
Violin, Guitar, Clock,

m

nuicu

uvrt

O 1HAUJ.

the very bent Violin nml Guitar String., nml other
article'* too numerous to particularise, and at
prices
that will make you at them like a trout at a
graseaopper in August, now is your time.

4. For Fxk»nstrd Persona.
For Bodily H eakuea-.
6. In Catarrhs * specially Obstinate.
7. In Case* of Hoarsenows.
“I am hoarse and unable to
perform
to-night, but now made happv with
your delicious Malt Kxirac-v’ wrote
Hogumil Dawson, the celebrated German tragedian, to Mr. Hoff.
9. Fnr'Catarrhal Oiseases of the
Bronchial Tubes.
Hoff’s Malt Extract has been invaluable to inv wile, wbosuffered
froinquinHOFFS sey sore throat. No 4 Heckman strat.
R. L. LEWIS.
9, For Obstinate Coughs.
All our acquaintances are astonished
as my husbatd feels easier, coughs less,
MALT etc. West Hoboken.
Mrs. VTETME1ER.
19. !■ enses of Tubercular or Pnlnsoasry C ’onsu nipt ion.
I advised one of my pat ents, who is
suffering from pulmonary consumption
to tty it. Brooklyn. GARDNER, M. D.
Mr. Phdin Bendav, of New Haven,
EXTRACT, write*: “The respiration is uow free,
the chest expands unembarrassed, and’
the cough has diminished
entirely.’*
11. For all People Needing a Tosic.
I wish th#t HutT* Malt
Extract
might come into universal use, as It

Bopairing

•-'•r

n

Foul A tale of sttomuch.

on

PBOSGUNCED

I jood

letter trom

*

at

Sauce!”

Madraa, to hla
Brother at

worc«t«,iiaj,

mu

“Tell l.ea A Psrring that their Sauce
is titghly esteemed ia
India, and is In my
the moat pel.
stable ns well as the

And applicable to

[opinion

[

or

a

Unlitmam

Medical

tVKRY VAMKTr

wholesome

most

sauce that

DISH.

ia made.”

of this most delicious and unrivaled
omliBiom h.avlnr caused many unprincipled dealers
[, apply the name to SimrUnts
the puhand earnestly reqnested to
c is
The

success

Compound),

respectfully

lie

II

lines lit

l.u* A-.

I'KitRian
Bottle.

are

er, 1 .iihel,Stopper and
Manufactured hy
'*"* *

John

see that
npon the Wtap-

"Ml"*, Wsremisr.
Dun van’s

Sons,

ocl#dIyiW YORK- A*ent» hit the United Stalei.
Por Sale,
an<l
story house
(Stl
../Jl
E|J lock Street, with ten finished

a
No. 2
rooius. Acau*.
duct witter brought into the house
W\]\ he**»* a bargain. Possession given
immediate v
u. u. D-tvis jl <*<i

J BJL

•<

dividend

u sr

DECKING,

EXTRACT
ot

The

Kn

cent.
was at the rate ot BBVBif
annum, free of Government tax,
Special Deposits received at any time (payable on
d unand), drawing interest front date ot deposit at
ich rate ;u* in y be agreed upon.
Hank open from 9 A. M. to 1 P. M., and Irom 2 to
NATH’L F.
5 P. M.
0
Treaa
September 11. u&wiilloct3
•st

BY

To b.

Plum Street.

■\KP0SIT8 made in this Hank on or be.oro OctoJ J ber 31, will be put on interest October 1st. The
mb

CHENEY.

Perrin*’

C.nu.i.MMr.

Saving** Hank.

1

Ac

At-

Worcestershire Sauce l

5

trance

J. D.
d2w

(SI.K8HATEU

No■-’36 W<st Flft\-second street.
MR. CORMAOK.
Sold at Druggists & Grocers.
Persons wishing
gen ties might apply with r«-lei erne to Hoff’s Malt
Lx tract. Depot.M*i Broadway, N. Y.
W. F. Phillips Sc Co. Portland, sole agents tbr
I laine.
sept 7«llw

'Jflce.Afidiile Corner of Plum Street (up stairs).

tended to.

Lea

meti s the prelcrence over all tonics ol
the day, and is splendid as a beverage
table drink.

I Portland Five Cents

Promptly

Tuning

and

Portland, September 7,1867.

or

of Copartnership

1

vw-D

superior

one

want

Jtoo

EX TRACI. beverage of health, is applicable:
!• £■ Cnaea of Weakness of Migration.
J* For My*prp-ia in Oenernl.

|

2?“ne

***V

can

Exchange Street, an.l remember that If

«

A trial of which was made in Portland last
winter.)
and \ alcntine & Butler’s Alum
Sale, were buried
together in a test lire in Providence on Thursday of
last waek. When the Are had continued six aod onelialf hours the Alum Sate was taken out.
The
Btcanr. Sate remained in the tire an hour and a
quarter longer. They wore thou
when the Valopened,
& Butler Safe was found to he in flames.—
Nothing could he removed from it. The contents of
the steam safe were
uninjured, not being even
scorched in the least degree
The above sales can be found at

12.

St.

mi KXl UANOfi STHKKT.

Another Trial of Safes.

September

Co.,
Mean of
to arrive,

Also, receiving 1*000 BBI.M. of choice NEW
WINTER and SPUING WHEAT FLOUR.
Portland, Sept. 7, 1807. dtl

Board,
pleasant Iront chamber suitable tor gentleman and wile, at No
WITH
4, Locust
St. Also

oarque Ocean Fagle, Luce, New York,
(sinbe put into Queenstown leaky.)
Sid lm Bremerhaven 26th ult, ship I F
Chapman.

&

|EO COMMERCIAL STREET, have
1 i'mprime High Mixed Corn, lor sale

two story French roof Cottage, containlng ten rooms. Water and gas throughX out, marble mantels, &c., and good cellar.—
This prop >rty is situated in the most desirable
part
of the city, near tbe western terminus of the Horse
Railroad. Terms easy. Apply for ten days to
OEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Dealers in Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Block.
September 12. dlw
[Argus copy.

Ijd

Slate,

the

CORN

Smith St., contaln371x33. Terms

Lot

GEO. R. DAVIS & CO,
Apply to'
Dealers in Real Estate, No 1 Morton Block. sepl2-lw
A.

the

trade by thobix, gross or case, at the
lowest wholesale price*. A handsome Show-Card
given with every gross.
Ne. US Fare atreal.
ae; lOeudlmis

Suppply

For $1,800!
1j

CO.,

Uhslrsalr l>ruggi*t«,

Dealers la Real Estate, No. 1, Morton Block.
(Argus Copy.
new

Bills Kneloscd !

W. F. PHILLIPS dt

September 12. dlw
A

Century Tobacco,

Is the kind that has tlie

KEUKL MERRILL.

Good Cellar and brick Cistern.
Lot 32 1.2
x t'6.
Price $.1000. A portion of the purchase
money can remain on Mortgage. Al.o a fine building lot on Paris St. 66 x 100 lor 23 cents per square
foot. Also building tots iu all parts of the city.
GKO. K. DAVIS <£ Co.
Apply to

ABA

K. T. Merrill.

■uiglSoudhT

ter. Good garden spot. Terms ouav
For particulars inquire <•( the subscriber, near the
plemiscs, orof Swectair & M. rr ll, No. 161 Middle

Street; Portland.
September 12. eod3w*

Hoots,

Home thing new.

TWO and a half slory building, 40 by 28, finished tor a store below and dwelling house in eeestory, situated about ten rods from P. <S K. K. R.

MA

Store,

Also

Store and

271b,

liOckMDiitl.M No ft Plum Nt,

»,

CASHI

dim___-—-

FOREIGN ports.

^

Cuba.l>V»ston.Liverpool.Sept
.New' York.

make

about to

atM

THE

Sbanghac July 5, ship Mary Whitridge, Cutler,
1 .A|
At Hong Kong July 12, ships
Magnolia, Clark, for
Sanhranetsco, gets SH.WK) gold; Sar-linia. Kelnn,
tor Manila, to load lor
Sydney and hack to Hong
Kong at £1300 in foil; and others.
Ar at Bcldoaux ir.th ult,
barque Roue, Moses, tm
New Orleans.

Steam ami Gas

yourmo.ey^

John

Cheap

)
H. B.-They
District of Portland & Falmouth, {
ed to them to
<'all
Portland. Sept. 12, 1867.
)
win be much obliged
following described merchandise having been
forfeited lor violation of the Revenue Laws ot the
United States, public notice of said seizuies having
been made, they will be sold at public auction, at the
office of the United States Appraiser, 198 Fore street,
... ...
on Saturday, the 5fch day of October, J867, at 11 o'«—
clock, A(M.: 3 barrels and 1 box contain! ug 371 lbs
BERBTnutmegs; 1 barrel con aiuing llax seed; two pair
woolen sheets, 2 pair socks, 1 pair mittens, k barrel
September 1.
molasses, 1 keg molasses, 1 dozen bottles brandy,
t barrel molasses, 1 barrel, 1$ barrel and 4 btgs sugar; 3 bottles brandy, 1 case containing 12 bottles of
gin. 1 cane containing 2 bottles spirits, 3 demijohns
spirits, 1 box containing 500 cigars, 3 boxes containNEW STORE AMD NEW GOOD*.
ing 250 cigars, 2 bundles containing 50 cigars each.
51 packages sewing silk, 6 ounces each; 3 pooket
knives 2 halt barrels molasses, 8 bottles brandy, 1
MESSRS. PALMER ft MERRILL
case
cigars, 10 pounds nutmegs, C000 cigars, 2 boxes
guava jelly, 1 valise, 1 piece drab poplin, 1 piece
Have opened a retail
garnet poplin, 1 piece black silk. 1 pie e watered
silk, 1 pair ladies' boots, 2 pair ladies' corse is, 4 barrel molasses, 1 wheelbarrow, 1 bl nkot, 5 gross briar I
wood pipes, 4 imckages kid gloves, containing severally 51 pair, 52 pair, 10 pair, and 5 pair; 4 bett'es
132 MIDDLE STREET,
spiritous liquors, 2 barrels sugar, package containing
9 pair kid gloves, 7j yards silk.
Where they arc ilaily receiving the latent style* adaptis real w ashbukn, jb.
ed to the present and approaching season, including
dlaw3w&5oct
Collector.
a large assortment of the celebrated “Burt’s” work.

l.ockland.

onr

Call and MO

3U COHOBEM STBEET.
September 11.

COLLBOTOB’S OFFICE,

French,

We liarc connected GAS FIXTURES with

flret rate stockolUotbng

S.-fiSe iJESjW *“ oet to:

Owe Hsrrel 91 are, Oae Black Herae, Oae
Serrel Bare.
Under the provisions ot Sec. 15, of the Act entitled
“Au Act further to prevent smuggling and for other
purposes." approved July 18, 1866.
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jr., Collector.
dtd
Portland, Sept 12, 1867.

of Forfeited

s

“^‘‘‘.“ho^hing'honglnj
Vnown

S'!

States, and the U. S. Appraisers

Sale

to

Store.

for violation ot the Revenue Laws of the
at this
port
having • ertifled under oath that the expense of its
keeping will largely reduce the net proceeds of the
sale, the same will be sold at public auction, in front
of the Old City Hall, in this city, on Friday the 20th
instant, at 11 o'clock A M, to wit:—
United

SldSth, sclis Harriet Baker,Webber, tor Portland;
Harriet Kyau, Wixen, Bangor; Ned
Sumter, Lord,*

JIEIMItllh,’*: OFOl’KiN STKAMKRS.
KKi*M

.sleep until bo

California Cheap John

Goods.

seized
T1IE

Eliznbethport; Unison, Wdliams, and Maria Fo s,
Hoyt, Bangor; Charles Carroll, Farnsworth, Rockland.

to H i A

_exports.

mmmmmmmuMmX

of Forfeited

LION

h'<jaras;Tb.".S'5^usffj3i
got

Collector.

Wholesale

SCl' °Uve BrancL-|tw
-Pnce

lie' sliinglcS,

inducement,every

37.1 tons

THE

dlaw3w

tollowing described Merchandise having

.---—-

_____

Cougress in such cases made and pr >vkf*l.
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jb.,

Sale

CollierStreet.

September tl. dtf

Empty Whiskey Barrels.
Any person or persons claiming the same arc repeated to appear and make such claim within tweny days from the date hereof: otherwise the said
foods will be disposed of in accordance with the acts

80,111 Vernal, Perry,
piNiRo'i*it,<Ki^0»RJ^rAr
John & Frank, Fowler, Bangir.
Plrladoiphla.
^SM

ness

P. B. FROST,
:{;,y 1.»

Seizure of Goods.
hereby given that the tollowing

Portland, Sept. 12, lftC7.

°f

'‘jjg

September 4th, 1887, at Bethel, 1 Sorrel Colt.
September 5th, at Grafton, 1 Sorrel Mare.
September 6ih, at Grafton, 1 Sorrel Mare.
September 7th, at Grafton, 1 Black Horse.
September 7th, at Grafton, 1 Wagon and part ot
Sarness.
September 10th, at Appraiser's Room, Portland,
S00 cigars.
September 10th, at Appraiser’s Office, Portland, 15

if

Congress Street,

Where 1 shall be happy to
;UHtouur», to prove my aam»rtion trut.

drm of

NOTICE

GLOUCESTER—Ar 9tli, sebs Moruing Star, Waldron, Hampden for Provincetown; E Flower, Itus
s II. Bangor lor Hartford; Col
Simmons, Harris, fiu
Boston lor Beliast; Mill Creek, Smith, Boston for
•Mt Desert ; Frank Marla, Butler, New York tor
Beliast; G W Kimball, Hall, New York for Gardiner; Mary A Hyer, Etheridge, Portland »or Philadelphia; Lamartine, HiU. do tor New Yort ; S S
Lewis, Brack ley. Rockland lor do; Northern Light,
Buck master, Vmalbavcn for do; Empress, Kenncdo; Pulaski, Ohureb, Maehlas l,u
ily, UocklaDd
do; Betsey Eliza, Newbnry, Calais: Star, Jasper;
-iltury Chase, Wlielden; Northern Warrior, Pcndlcton; Win « liaole. Habhidge. and M:ijes tc, Wentworth. Hangor; Sunbeam, cord, Harpewell; Ophlr
Cmnlage, Brooklin.
A,; itith.sch Me. lot a, McTntire, Harpswell.

Gas Fixtures!

are|*atwm«h££rih
4h»*«d'l5g^Eirfi£i-»-

my crocuses

.*.« Mech.-ic **-«>»*,k* •**•*
•ll« aide ef »h* Wrtrl»

solved by mutual
rllE

is

»• "ul*ri,te,“4'

Cent. Cheaper

TfW

«

described goods were seized at the times and
daces hereinaiter mentioned, for violation of the
ievenue Laws:

Dover. Nil.
Cld lltli. brigs Lizal*cl. Panno, lor
Philadelphia;
Nue vitas, Wood, tor Ellsworth; schs Eo>nia Bacon,
Case, Richmond, Me, to load t'<jr Philadelphia.

don lor New York.
Sept 7, lat 42 31, Ion
from Livernool tor .Mnw

^TZt&SSh***

Dissolution.

Clark,

m3t' ’Ch

atlik

Hue

332 1-2

rHE

Gaubert & Keaacr is this day dlsconsent, James Keazer se liThe at
i ng his interest to Q A U BERT & CHASE.
Airs of the late firm will be settled by either
partier.
J.H. GAUBERT,
JAS. KEAZER.
sepl2dlm
I

liarket With A
t^e KaII and
ill manulhetur.

-i

TAVING Juat returned

1

A s

lbG7._sept

i»hl. ship Virginia; barques Fphm Williams, and
llkraiue.
Ar THh, barque Adcla de, Plummer,
Marseilles;
schs Union Flag, Maloney. and lalaud
hello, Pierce,
Piiiladeipl.ia ; Surf Shaw, Stenb* n ; K H Prav,
'*

\°{£,r,g
Pm-tland 1 Or Pie(ou!

--

P. B. FBO vrs.

CopartuerNliip.

Aqititi.

Calcutta.

-

*

GAUBERT, late

Subscribers have this day entered Into Copartnership under the firm name of A. Foster &
( o., for the purpose of carrying on the Dyeing bur-1The business will bo conducted by the tirm as
ess.
eietotore.
ABIEL FOSTER.
THOMAS FORSYTH.
12-d3w«
Portland, September 5,
I

lOlh. sch Sarah, Conary, from
Rockland.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 10th. seh S E Wnodhurv.
wood bury, Bangor.
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 9th, schs Silver Lake, Matthews. Portland tor Philadelphia; Medford, .Iordan,
Port Johnson lor Boston; Gen Peary, Armstrong,
Portsmouth lor Now York ; Mary Ann, Bryant,
Klizabethport lor Portsmouth; Mary, Rogers, New
York tor Portland; 11 P Cashing. Wood, do lor Boston; Young Teaser, Banker. Richmond lor do; F A
Sawyer. Boston.
KDGARTOWN—Ar 8tli, schs Kurotas, Ham ; Ger
trude Horton, Jameson; Globe, Tracey, and Georgia. tm Now York for Boston; Mary Brewer, Pease,
do tor Portsmouth; L. online, Pratl, from do lor do;
Oceau Star, Kennedy, do lor New
bury port; Waller
0 Hall, Pr« svy, and Massachusetts, K‘.niiiatoii, do
tor Rockland; Sea Queen, Guptlll, do lor Gardiner.
BOSTON Ar 10th, brig Brooklin, Gardiner, from

tfUHKRT

IMPORTS.
BAV.

nil ChS0

p. CHASE, late
CLARK St CHASE *
Portland, Sept, 12tli, 1807. lm»

Fall River fbr do.
FALL RIVER—Ar

At Callao 1-1 Hi
Chinchos for

I

GAUBERT* KEAZER,
DARKEN

Hudson, Tinker, Providence lor
Portsmouth; Mary, Hallo well, do lor Dennysville;
Enterprise, Cobb, do lor Bangor; Gem, Arey, New
York lor Bangor; Choctaw, Carlow
Huntington for
Portland; Lochiel, Haskell, and Michigan, Pickeriug, do lor do: Python, Closson, Elizabeth port lor
Boston; Willie Lee, Whitney, New York tor Thomaslqp; Nellie Treat, Brown, and D K Arev, Ryan.
Elizabeth port for Boston; Cornelia, Henderson, New
York for Rockland; Emily. Grant, dolor Ellsworth;
Abby Gale, Ryder, Londoni for Boston; EC Brown,
Burns, Rockland lor New York; Harbinger. Ryder,

~~~

gJ>W

of a wholesale
grocery business, and have taken store No. 78
,tr*
Th"““ block, ekl stand of Clark
JGHN H.

land for New York.
In port 10th, schs

Sid fra

5

e ace

Sauborn’s Steam Fire Proof Safe,

married.

held out to our citi-

to aid a liehle object, every man, woman
and child should have a share of stock for the
benefit of tlie Biverside Institute, (located at
ltivcrside. New Jersey.) established for tlie

nd

(

Also cld 9th, brigs Anna M Knight, Knight, Bath;
SPSmith, Kowlton, Boston; aF Larrabee, Carlisle. do; schs Baltimore, Dlx; Orozimboo, Bugley,
and Open Sea, CoouibB, Boston.
NEW YORK-Ar 9th. barque Lady Franklin,(Br)
Bryant, Glace Bay; brig R B Gove. Harkne-s, Bremen : N Stevens, Saunders. Bangor; seb Sarah B
Harris, Jackson, Portland.
Cld 9th, schs Boundary, Sawyer, Elizabeth port;
Billow, cousins, Portsmouth.
Ar loth, sebs vtranto, Hammond, irom Ellsworth;
Joseph, McCarty, Belfast.
Cld loth, barque Sancbo Panza, Hagen, Mobile;
brig Deborah SSoule, Soule. Baltimore: schs Edle
Waters, Folsom, Demerara; Edith, Wheeler, Mobile; Jenny Lind. Cole, Bristol.
’•NEW LONDON—Ar vth, seb Hattie Coombs,
Drinkwater. Alexandria tor Providence.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 10th, brig Timothy Field,
Wiswell. Bangor.
Sid 9th, sch Pushaw, Hart. New York.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Sid 10th, sch Success, Richards, (from Alexandria) Cor Camden.
NEWPORT—Ar 10th, sch Panama, Snow, Rock-

im

ii

have this day associated thempHE undersigned
loaetTier under the Firm name of Gaubert
a nil 5®JVC* for the
Chase,
hour
transaction
*

Pettigrew, Boston.

SU1

J

1

Boston.
Also ar 9tli, seb Philanthropist, Warren, tin Fall
River, and cld lor Saco.)
Cld 7th, web Z A Paine, Jone.«, East port.
Cld 9th, brigs L Warren, Cobb, Gibraltar; Jossie,

^e~tSecond-liand

zens

__

Koret, Brown, Cambrldgeport.
PHILADELTHI A—Ar 9th, barque Tcjuca, Herririman, Orcliilla; sch W B Thomas, Winsmore, from

Sjd

J

Copartnership Notice l

Boston.
Cld 9fb, sob

8th, schs Romeo,

I

A hose favoring us with a call, may be assured of evHot and cold suppers served at short
7 attention
Jtlce.
Music furnished at short notice tor danc«• "•
11 igor partim.
September 12. dlw

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCTSCO—Ar 18th, ship Iletios, Nickels.
Port Orchard.
Cld 17th, barquo Gen Cobb, Spear, Melbourne via
Burrard's Inlet, (and sailed.)
Sid 15th ult, ship Webster, Norris, Liverpool.
Sid 18th, ship Topgallant, Phillipps, Liverpool.
PUGET SOUND—Oft* Cape Flattery 11th ult, bark
Vidette, Merritt, from San Francisco,' bound up.
NEW ORLEANS—Below 6th. sch C H Kelley,
Reed, from Havana.
NORFOLK—Ar 7tb, seb Ocean Belle, Emery, from
Boston.
BALTIMORE—Ar 9th, :cbs Alice G Grace, Gilchrist i Car lie Heyer, P land; Carrie Walker, McFarland, aud Irene E Meservey, Henderson, from

(>T iJ 11—Ar

AT

—

ftl

cau

MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMERY & WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street, Portland.
Or al HO
.Suilbury Street, Uoslou.
Safes taken in exchange lor sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn's Steam
improvement attached I "ill too & McFarland**
Salks, .an older ol
Emory, Watcrhonso & Co.
Jau IS—siylslw in each rno&adv
remainder of time.

PVM?2S
In

Cape Cottac«.

DISASTER'S.
Sch Grand Island, Capt Sweetlond. from Camden
lor Wilmington, which put in to Norfolk in distress,
oncounterea a gale on the 1st inst, split sails, parted
shrouds, &c. Put in (or repairs.

,..Rl

good^

through the
[YHK COTTAGE wi'l be kept open of
aecdmiuoilanon
pariio#.—
J L Fall season, for the

fain, Portland.

Mechanics.’

performed the Octoroon again last
evening to a
full house. This
evening there is an entire
change of programme,“Ran, Batch iu France,”.
and “A Wife for
a Day," in which the
celebrated com..dial., Yankee
Locke, will appear in
both pieces
So good a bill should
not fail to
draw another lull bouse.

no

Items,

in

St.

oi

Lieorge.

Graliuji*, l‘uui|», Ac., Ac

Ata

House Aim Carriage to be sold
to-day at 12
o’clock in front ol Market Hall. It is a fine
establishment.

we

Locke'scoinpauy

therefore, give themselves
they '‘smell smoke.”

FIRST

PROTECTION

ltiddcforcr, Sept. 2,
burv, and Maim

rejuvenated complexions
everywhere .attest the merits of Bubicel. All

promptness in starting the horses is called for by all who visit the
Bark, The owners and drivers of the horses
should he made to respond
promptly to the call
ol the
bell, and less time should be allowed for
jockeying. Spectators get tired out with such
long delays, and, as was tho case
yesterday afternoon, very often the races marked out
for
the day cannot be finished. It
is onlv for the
judges to be firm in this respect, and as soon
as the heat of pue class is
over to have
the
horses of another class brought
up immediately, and not to allow the drivers to take their
own time. Xbatwill
remedy this evil and make
the race course much more popular than it
uow is.

HTheatiie.,—Bidwell

1 o
01 their Safes gave A MPLE
late lire. Parties desiring a

knowledge

that special field and ability as a journalist is
best prepared to inaugurate that
enterprise,
was until lately the editor of the
Times, and
will yet we hope rejoin the
worsliiptul company oi Maine editors.

Smiling faces and

open to all horses wherever owned._
Mile heats, best 3 in 5 Home of the most
splendid trotting ever witnessed in this State
may
be expected.

judges,

principles

for the time being is made to represent.” That
mail’s head is level.
—Tlie publisher of the Bangor Times in his
valedictory says he leaves the field to younger
men, who more fortunate in the larger prospect whieh the European and North American railway and other public works must
open
to the city, may hereafter inaugurate a similar
enterprise with surer guarantees of success.—
The younger man who from his
of

Business

$200,

With all due deference to the
would suggest that more

election day,“I have come forty miles to
vote for my bitterest enemy; but I am not voting for him; I am voting for the
he
on

a

weeks,

J. BRYDGKS,
Managing Director.

r

1

Launched—At Brewer, 10th inst, Iroui Tewks•ury yard, a brig ol 312 tons, o in, named Maurice.
)he is owned by Thurston & Crosby, D K Stockwell,
ind others, ot Bangor, and is to be commanded by
! 2apt F C Carlson.

McFarland,

by

Portland.

C.

■—'

w i n T E B

^

Port-

A

and

_

run

SAILED—Ship Montebello; barque Vesta, Queen

'‘STRUMATIC

second and Emma Loe close behind. It was
alleged that Mocking Bird gained the heat

New York—

building

announcing that tho above

article may be found lor sale
by all city
Druggists and first class Country Grocers.
As a Medicine Mains’ Wine is
invaluable, beiag
among the best, Knot the best,
remedy for colds and
pulmonary complaints,manufactured from the
pure
juice or the berry, and unadulterated bv
any Impure
we
can
ingredient,
heartily recommended It to the
sick

St".ioha,UNB."

A

b

y

Boptl'-'iJSt__

Fleet; sobs Ida F Wheeler, Hattie Ross, H E
iampson, E G Willard, and others.

ilw»d'nK>

Septemberli

only be

III

if the

JOSEPH H. POOlt,
hea<1 Snii"1'9

...

ir*

Tralnalaavlng
M., and arriving 8.10 A.M.,
j )Nlaml«t7o’olockA.
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sales to be more than double that of
any
other. No one
pretends to deny that this is
the best sewing
mSchine for family use ever
invented. Geo. R. Davis & Co.
are the Agents
for this sectionof the State.
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Principal,
energetic teacher, and is eminently

deserving the
that place.

they
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a

very favorable auspices. There were 120 students at the opening, ami others have eugaged
rooms, so that the number will be increased to
135. Mr, Barrows, the present
is an

minority of 4,000 is by no means
they did take courage, and

r.

that

Norway Academy.—We arc gratified to
learn that this institution commences under

the next summer showed the cloven
toot at
Kingfield and elsewhere. But iD

wa

simply

Nashville Railroad.

victory, what would they consider a defeat?
We will show them tliat next
When in
year.
1802 the Republican
majority was reduced to
4,000, the Democracy had some reason to be encouraged.

The cause is

better price,
bv some twenty cents, is paid in Cincinnati
than in Nashville.
Several carloads of corn
are now shipped daily over the Louisville and

ia the habit of distributin'.
—speeches by our ablest statesmen on matters
of public interest: but
they circulated privately documents which they we re ashamed openly to avow—fraudulent misstatements of llie
questions before the people and slanderous attacks upon Republican candidates.
By such efforts the Democratic vote has
been increased by about
2,000, leaving them
still 14,000 iu the rear of a
party which has
done comparatively
If
call this

nothing.

.1

sending

are

a

..

Louisville and Cincinnati is something
almost beyond the memory of the oldest inhab-

simply political meetings. They issued no campaign documents, such as
Republicommittees

_L..

corn to

es-were

can

In Il.n.,..

Corn from the Southern States.—It it
pleasant to read that some of the Souther®
States at least are
producing a surplus oi
The Nashville Press regrain this year.
marks:“A most noticeable feature in commercial matters here is the present large
shipment of corn to the North.
The
ol

Sebago,

by puce accident.

aho.mlo.l

Foster & Co.
To Lot—One Chamber
Goal Lost—Win (’base.
Grand Trunk Hallway Notice.

Coparctier.diip— A.

zance

vacated the measure long ago,before either the
people or their representatives accepted it as
advisable. But it does not seen) to us that this
should lie the case. To have urged an act
when it was of doubtiul wisdom ought to be
ho passport to credit when subsequent events
have modified the situation and made it a uecernifcy-. The logical result of such a theory
would exalt the ju Ige who sentenced a man to
death li>r larceny, because the criminal, having
b«fc$u pardoned, afterwards committed murder
aud came justly to the gallows. The claimants
ior toe honor of advanced vision in such matters should remember the commonplace old
proverb that circumstances alter cases. Congress coining together in November may tind
itself called upou by imperative considerations
of the public interest to impeach the President who has removed Stanton, who has superseded Sheridan, who has done all in his
power to impede the reconstruction of the
pout hern communities on a bas*s of loyalty
and
But it
does
not
follow
justice.
that it would have been judicious for Conin
March
or
to
gress
July
proceed to
the last excite me nt against the executive officer
who retained Stanton at his right hand, who
professed with all the pledges which could
bind a true man his willingness to execute
faithfully those laws which had been passed
over his protest.
There were those who wish
ed to impeach Mr. Johnson when in the first
hour of his tenure of the
Viee-Presidency he
shocked the country and covered himself with
but
we canuot allow them to claim a
shame;
recognition of superlative acuteuess in urging
the same pun is lime nt lor the freak of a day in
personal conduct, which tlie nation may think
proper to indict for a long series of official acts
of gross usurpation aud violation of trust.
A very short analysis of the nation that the
honor of saving fthe country by impeachment}
if that proves to be the only instrument for
averting national peril, is due to those who
first suggested the measure,is sufficient to show
the weakness of iio foundation,
Mr, Ashley
pleaded for''impeachment almost a year ago:
but he sought the grounds lor the needful
charges in the cell of Sanford Conover, ami
oven he himself will
scarcely claim now that
his wisdom in that dangerous Search has been
proven by its results In the same breath in
which General Butler called for the arraignment ot the President ho virtually accused
Mr. Johnsotunf the murder of President Lincoln and Mrs. Surratt; but we suspect he must
be quite as willing to have the one assertion
forgotten as he is to have the other generally
remembered. A sagacious foresight is a rare
and precious gift; but we cannot ignore th<
distinction between such foresight as that o
General Sherman, who said in 1801 that ‘J00,
000 men would be necessary to ultimate tri
utnph in the Southwest, and the lack of prac
tioal wisdom of John Brown, who sought
to accomplish emancipation with an invadstrong.—
ing array less than
tw$i»*y
Emancipation lias coin**) but it was the sword
of GwM»v.turt'iiot the pike of Brown which secured it; and so it impeachment shall be dest?nF
tined to bring-the oa
ol arms,
which h“TS™* Struggle
people who support it will not bestow
■"tlie crown ol laurel upon those who urged it
upon Congress before the emergency which
alone could justify a ri sort to the extreme rowedjy of the Constitution.

Tlie Argus declares that Monday’s election
was “one of the most remarkable iu the
history
of the State,” aud so in some respects it was.
After some preliminary flourishes, our neighbour proceeds to describe the political situation

are

rou*too 1

Seizure of UooJs—Israel Waabburu Jr*
Forfeited Goods—I. Wasbburn, Jr.
Wanted—Girl,

George Pieice, for breaking and entering tbe slurc
of llonj. W. Jones in the
night time and corainitling
lirceuy therein, was released n I win his own recogni-

No reputation is more
universally desirep
than that of being a prophet.
Aside from the
circles of the spiritual mediums and the officos of the professional
"I told you
astrologers,
so” is one of the most popular of
phrases; and
alter the event, be it a change in the weather
or the downlull of a
dynasty, there are always
plenty of peoplu who wilt testily to having
foreseen the incident by the prescience of superior common sense. The multitude of prophecies that never come true are forgotten, while
the lucky lilts are made to do heavy duty in
advancing the reputation of the seer. In politics, this trait of human nature is particularly
notable, and great stress is laid upon the sagacity implied in having advocated a policy
iong before it seemed either right or expedient
to tlie majority which rules.
So, to use an instance which lies close to our hand, in the conversations of eminent men made public in
our
edTTi ni ns
the
other
day, one
senator says the case for tlie impeachment of
the President to him
was always clear as
noon;” and another gentleman of note observes, with an absence of any affectation of
modesty quite admirable,—“I have got accustomed to have my opinions upon public affairs
made good twelve months after date."
It is this common peculiarity which has led
to the recent remark that if
impeachment be
dually decided upon as tlie stern remedy necessary to relieve tlie nation of the consequences of the President’s course, the
greatest evil
result will-be the fictitious importance given

ho managed in a proper manthese things
Our Republican vote was reduced conner.

It. N\e.

for government; S. L. Carlcton for the defence.

Impeachment of the PrraMeul.
[From the Boston Advertiser.)

can

siderably, though

lsjavitt, Itep.

Winslow-Priest, Dem., gain.

The Massachusetts papers come to us heavy
with reproaches for our reduced majority, and
for the local dissensions which occasioned
it. Now lot them set us an example. We can
afford to be scolded by the censorious old dame,
Massachusetts, if she will only show us how

completed. The chief obstructions to bo removed are the “Hallowell
Shoals,” and the
‘Shepard’s Point Shoals,” and the work when
completed will leave a channel seventy-five
feet wide at the bottom, and seven feet deep at

Sale of

the liquors

who doubts the correctness of its position.
It it proposes to include the Acting Attorney
Generals in its list of authorities, we hope no
one will afford the World a pretext for letting
Hinckley loose.

B.

HEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

whom

Liiieolnvilie—J. F. Hall, Rep.
Orland, Castiuo, &e.—J. A. Buck, Rep.
Searsport—E. B. Maiden, Dem., gain.

Plymouth—George

AUCTION COLUMN.

Farm for Sale—E. M. Patten & Co.

seizure,

course, and expresses a willingness to overwhelm with quotations from the Federalist
and the opinions of the Attorney Ocneral any
one

Tbeatr®—Bid well & Locke.

Wednesday.—Henry J. McGlincby,

Ellsworth—Eugene Hale, Rep.
Exeter and Garland —Amass Stetson, Rep.
W For
Burlington, Howland, &c.-Joseph

support

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

UPDOE

<*

between Augusta and Gardiner, for which a
Congressional appropriation of some fifty
thousand dollars was made, has been commenced. Thedurvey of the river bed; has already been commenced by Brig. Gen. Thom,
of the TJ. S. Engineer
Corps, and will soon be

Municipal Curt.

Freeman—Lionel True, Itep.
Iuduitry— John Frost, Itep.
Jay—Stillman Noyes, Jr., Rep.
Palmyra—Luther H. Webb, Rep.
lieadiield—B. H. Thomas, Rep.

Cambridge—Harrison

Advcriiactmntb tbi* Day.

Cape Cottage-J.

fid *jw

V*t*
jhi'I Kknnkuko.—The work'll deepening Utul
widening the channel of the Kednebec river

Wanted—Boy.

list the names received yes-

Richmond—Joseph

’pHfc jui'iMYk>*i<M'»

Vicinity;

AnotbtTTrHl of Sales—Jones & Hemlnway.

publican, 1:S; Democrats, 5.

vate ticket of that sort if it amuses him.

approves

__ML

_

Rbpuehektatives Elected.—David Duran,
from the Otis(Rep.) Is chosen Representative
ti, Id district, and W. 11. Smith, (Dem.) from
ttio Windham district. This completes the
Cumberland delegation, which stands:—Re-
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V’AffltWjTON, Sept. il.
ltUKi, Secretary Sewaril forward,\n
Adams
a summary of claims of
t0.M,ni*ter
Tw
the citizens

BY TiiXEtiRAl'Ii TO THE

HOflKXAjlU

of the United States against Great
Britain tor damages which were suffered hy
them during the period of our late civil war
and some months thereafter
by depredations
upon our commercial marine, committed on
the high seas by the Sumter, the Alabama, the
Florida and the Shcnadoah and other ships of
war, which were fitted out in British ports and
dispatched therefrom hy or through the agency
of British subjects, aim which were harbored,
sheltered, provisioned and furnished as occasion required during their devastating career
in imi'ts of Realm or in ports of British colonies in nearly all parts of the globe. The table
is not stipposed to be complete, but it presents
such a recapitulation of the claims as the evidence up to that time received at the Department enabled the Secretary of State to furnish. Deficiencies were to be supplied thereafter. Most of the claims bad been from time
to time brought by Mr. Adams
directly to the
notice ot Her Majesty, and made the
subject of
earnest and continued
appeal. The appeal
was submitted
when
Her
only
Majesty’s Government, after elaborate discussion, refused
either to allow the claims or to refer them to a
joint commission, or to submit the question of
liability therein to any form ot arbitration.—
The United States, on the other hand, have all
the time insisted upon the claims as just and
valid, and this attitude the Secretary says has
been and doubtlessly continues to be well understood h.v Her Majesty’s Government. In
the course of this correspondence with Mr.
Adams Secretary Seward says:—“It is the
President’s desire that you call the attention of
Lord Stanley to the claims m a respectful hut
earnest manner, and inform him that, in the
President’s judgment, a settlement of them
lias become urgently necessary to the re-establishment of entirely triendly relations between
the United States and Great Britain. This
Government, while it thus insists upon these
particular claims, is neither desirous nor willing to assume an attitude unconciliatory towards Great Britain it, on her part, there are
claims either of commercial or of
boundary
or judicial regulations which Her
Majesty’s
Government esteem important to bring under
examination at the present time. The United
States would not in such case be
unwilling to
take them into consideration in connection
with the claims which are uow presented on
their part, with a view to remove at one time
and by one comprehensive settlement all existing causes of misunderstanding." The Secretary concludes his letter with instructions to
Mr. Adams upon the important subject. The
correspondence is voluminous, making about
eighty printed pages.
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MASSACHUSETTS

REPUBLICAN STATE CONVENTION.

Nomination ©/ Gov. Bullock.
DISCUSSION ON THE LIQIIOK QEEM.
THIN,

Course of President Johnson Condemn) d
Worcester, Sept. 11.
After tlie organization of tiie ilepublican
Suite Convention, Senator Wilson, the President, made a short speech, ill which he contrasted Ihe state of tile country in 1854, when
the first Republican convention was liolden,
and tlie present time. ’The interval of thirteen
years had been crowded with historic events,
and tlie priuciples, policy and de-ds of the
great Republican party ot the United States
during that period would be mentioned with
honor ami cherished with gratitude. He denounced Andrew Johnson, spoke iu eulogistic
praise of Stanton, Sheridan, Sickles, aud
others, who have been subjected to Executive
vengeance or interference, and closed by urging the Republicans of Massachusetts to make
alfiniuor issues, personal ambitious and interests subordinate to the full comprehension of
the high duties now imposed upon them, in order to complete the unity of the country and
the perfect equality ol tlie rights of the people.
A motion to nominate Gov. Bullock lor reelection by acclamation was withdrawn and a
ballot taken, resulting in his nomination,
as follows:—A. B. Bullock, 933; Alexander H.
Rice, 110; J. A. Pond, 50; Mr. Dawes, of
Adams, 19; George P.Loring, 11; scattering, 5.
The nomination of the other State officers for
re-election was unanimous, as follows:—For
Lieutenant Governor, Wm. Claflin; Secretary
of State, Oliver Warren; Treasurer, J. H.
Loud; Attorney General, Chas. Allen.
Considerable discussion took place on the
liquor question, when a report was adopted
tha. it is inexpedient to take action either way
on the temperance law question.
The Committee on Resolutions reported a
series, which were adopted. One declares that
prohibition never having been made a part of
ihe policy of the Republican party, it should
not be taken up and considered at this time.
The third resolution is as follows:
Resolved. That the conduct ol President
Andrew Johnson, his fellowship with the foes
of tlie country who are plottiug in poaoe for
the success of the conspiracy which failed iu
war, bis usurpations of unjawlul powers, as
well as liis flagrant abuse of powCTS confided
to him, his persistent determiuation to evade
aud defy the law and defeat the will ol the
people as declared in them, his removal of
faithful Cabinet and military officers for no
other reason than that they stood in the way
of his hostile purposes, his deliberate aud successful endeavors to continue and aggravate disorder aud iusccurityof person or property in
Southern communities, resulting at times in
the massacre of innocent citizens, all made
the more conspicuous arid painful b.v his perverso character, and bis disregard ot tlie proprieties of bis high station, all render biscontiuuancc in office tlie constant cause of the
gravest anxiety, and make it imperative of employing every constitutional mode of curbing
and resisting liim, and, if necessary, to deprive
him of all power to ham; wo, therefore, in behalf of tlie people of Massachusetts, while declaring our approval of the just measures of
Congress to an cst the career and defeat the
plans of this dangerous and desperate man,
pledge also to that body in the future the fullest support in such constitutional measures as
in its wisdom it may find it necessary to resort
to in furtherance of the same end even, to tlie
exercise of ils extraordinary power to remove
from office tlie destroyer of public peace and
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afloat.

Washington

Department.
It is

rumored that the President has teleto Minister Adams, asking his acceptance of the State Department.
The Secretary ol the Treasury has ordered
an investigation into the charges against Col.
Lester Caluoolt, of Brooklyn, but docs not suspend him.
Gen. Grant participated in the debate iu the
Cabinet yesterday, relative to military matters.
No new form of oath is being prepared.
The Herald’s special gives the explanation of
Gen. Butler, relative to paving Mrs. Dunham
money to obtain evidence, by which it appears
she promised to do if her expenses to and from
New York were paid. This was done but she
never brought the evidence.
The World’s special says Gen. Banks’ interview with Secretary Seward and the President
related to an important treaty by which the
acquisition of more territory is to lie made.
The Tribune says Butler proclaims that the
President must he impeached, Ills acts being
revolutionary and in defiance of Congress.
It is reported that Gov. Flanders of Louisiana, is About to resign.

graphed

BOAT

Club

Spuing field. Mass., Sept. 11.
Tlie rioat. international four-oared rowing
match hula-fen tho rival crews of Si. John, ami
Newburgh, N. Y., for $100(1 a side, canto off today iu the presence of an imuiciise.asajgtublage
of spectators attracted from every part of the
country ami the British Provinces. In order
to increase the interest attached to the important and memorable race, the Springfield Regatta Club put up four purses, to be rowed for
previous to the coming off of the great, event.
The first race was a match for $200 a side, between six-oared boats, \V. II. Burrell and H.
K. Baker. Tlie latter won by a length, in 21
minutes, 28 seconds, distance three miles.—
Next cauic a four-oared race for a purse of $150,
three miles. It was won by tlie J. M. Thompson, of Springfield, beating tho Wbat-Cheer of
Boston, which came in second, and the New
York of New York, third, the J. W. 1‘hclpl of
Springfield, and two other crews; time, 20 minutes, 21 seconds. A race for single wherries,
open to all, two miles, for purses of $50 and
$25, was won by J. McKicl of Cold Spring, N.
Y., beating Thomas Doyle aud Dan Doyle of
Boston, with great case; time, 17 minutes, 37
seconds.
Now tame the great race, and the interest
culminated. No time was lost in getting the
boats into line, the St. John crew having the
inside. At three minutes past lour I*. M. tho
word was given to a lair and equal send off;
the Wards were quickest iu getting to work,
aud drew rapidly ahead, and as they passed
the one mile stake boat they were ten rods
ahead: they turned the lower stake boat, three
miles, 40 seconds ahead, and increased their
lead all the way home, and came in winners of
the race by 1 minute, 48 seconds. The winning
time was .'HI minutes, 28 seconds, and the St.
John 41 minutes, 1(5 seconds. Upwards of 3000
people witnessed tho race, and the greatest order and peace prevailed. Tlie betting at first
was even, but closed at $70 to $100 on the New
Yotk crew.
In the six-oared, three mile race, between
the J. W. Dickinson, J. F. Taplej and R. T.
Hawkins, the J. F. Tipley came in wnmer in
19 minutes, 40 seconds, and the Dickinson in
20 minutes.

New York (traits.
Nbw York, Sept. 11.
The Commercial understands that several
fatal eases of cholera have occurred among the
troops on Governor’s Island, that the disease
prevails there to an alarming extent, and that
communication witli the city is interdicted. A
second case iu the city is also reported iu West
39th street.
The steamers Etna, Manhattan and Aleppo
sailed for Europe to-day taking $00,000 in specie.
The ship Invincible was burned at Brooklyn
last night. She belonged to the line between
New York and San Francisco. She was of
about 1325 tons burden, anil valued at from
$75,000 to $100,000. Insured. No cargo was
aboard.
Gen. Sickles declines making a public address until lie receives a formal answer from
the Government to his request for the grouuils
fill' the accusation which led to his removal.
The Cuban cable was opened to tbc pub ic
to-day. Congratulatory messages from Secretary Seward to the Cuban officials and responses have passed through.
The sub-committee of the Congressional
Committee on Retrenchment and Relorm, consisting of Messrs. Van Wyck and Randall,
commenced a session at the Custom House today to investigate the alleged frauds on the
Revenue Depar tment.
Arrival of Cm, Sheridan at (.raven worth.

Leavenworth, Sept. 11.

Gen. Sheridan arrived here at 9 o’clock this
morning, escorted by a committee of old soldiers and citizens, who met him at the State
line. A salute was fired on the arrival of the
train, and a large concourse of citizens
received the General with great cheering.
At the Planters’ House a large multitude of
people were assembled. The General appeared
on the balcony, and in a brief speech returned
thanks for llie hearty welcome he had received.
After partaking of refreshments Gen. Sheridan and party proceeded to Leavenworth. He
declined the formal reception tendered him.

EUROPE.
B V

THE

CABLE.

London, Sept. 10—Evening.

The races at Doncaster to-ilay were largely
attended. The filly stakesof £300 Cor two-year
old fillies were won by Athens. The Glasgow
stakes were won by Donald bain. The great
Yorkshire handicap was won by Seville.
For the champagne stakes—£15.r>0—Bluestone was first and Virtue second, bu t the
former was ruled out for overweight and the
stakes awarded to Virtue. The Fitzwiliiaiu
stake of £140 was won by Friponier. The betting upon the famous St. Leger is very heavy
ana a slashing race is anticipated.
St. I^etersrurg, Sept. 10.
The Shah of Persia lias accepted an invitation from the Emperor Alexander to visit Russia. Jt is uncertain whether the Shah will extend his visit beyond the Crimea. The preparations for the journey are being mailt at
Teheran.
Florence, Sept. 10.
The statement that General Garabahli vixiteil and dined with the Prussian Ambassador
in this city is contradicted.

Riot at Point Levi.
Quebec, C. E., Sept. 11.
A serious riot, originating in a house of iH
occurred
at
Point
Levi Monday night befame,
tween the military and civilians. The soldiers
attacked two houses, putting the inmates to
flight and destroying the furniture. A uumber of civilians were badly hurt, one mortally.
Two soldiers are reported killed and another
mortally wounded. The officers of tho regiment succeeded in restoring order.
M. M. Dorion, tin- leader of the Quebec opposition, lias been elected in llochalega for the
House of Commons.

aspiration;

“Gentlemen,—Progress is

to

your
underlying all
work of
Your work will be

principle

Raltimore, Sept. 11.
meeting was held here

!

ho the great
discussions.—

llcuis.
St. Louis, Sept. 11.
The lessees oljtlie Terra Haute, Alton & St.
Louis Railroad took jxissession of the road today anil elected the old officers of the Company for the ensuing year.
Seventeen States were rc|>resented in the
Pumological Convention to-day. Over 300
members were present. One ot the features of
the exhibition is some jiears from a tree in
Danvers, Mass., planted by John Endioott, the
first Governor of the colony of Massachusetts
Bay. The true, it is supposed, was jilauted a
short time jirior to HUB.
W. I b'- f'ffb annua! Convention of the National
Telegraphic AsMiciation met here to-day. D< 1egates representing practical telegraphers were
present from all parts of the county.
Minurwln Republican St,,,,. L’onvi-ntiou.
St. Paul, Minn.,
Kept jj
The Republican State Convention to
day
liolliiteil N. 1!. Marshall.Governor; S. || Armstrong, Lieut, lovernor; Col. Rogers, Secretary of State: Emil Munch, Treasurer, and R.
E. Cornell, Attorney General. Resolutions of
tile usual Republican character were pass-oil,
including one opposing the payment of the
Minnesota Kailroad bonds liy the State.
on

bin

Uignity.

New York, Sept. 11.
At Albany yesterday noon Horace Greeley
declared that a majority of the convention had
voted to adjourn on the 10th of September
He felt relieved from any obligation In stay
longer. He then gathered up his hooks and
pa|iers and felt. He again appeared, however,
at the evening session. *****
_.

Omaha.

Pranoeraiic itSunn Meeting;,

Ml. Louis

CJrerlry

nt

St. Louis, Sept. 11.
An Omaha dispatch says a battalion of 400
soldiers arrived Sunday cn route to the Plains
to fight the Indians, biit before leaving they
broke into the American Transfer Company’s
warehouse, drove out the watchmen, stove in
the heads of the whiskey and wine barrels, got
drunk and broke opcu the canned fruit and
oysters. The subordinate officers are said to
have been as bad as the men, and the Colonel
in command had no control over them.

a
peace, and, by
God’s blessing, the fatherland will in peace enjoy the fruits of your labor.”

Horner

micella ssats.
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understand that

A Democratic ina-’s
last night to ratify the new Constitution of
Maryland. From 15,000 to 20,000 persons were
in attendance. Speeches were made
by Gov.
Swann and others. Resolutions were
adopted
expressive of devotion to the republican form
of government, denunciatory of the Constitution of 1801, and congratulating California and
Kentucky on the recent Democratic victories
within their borders.
Indian Affair*.

New York, Sept. 11.
pecial dispatch to the Herald, dated Sioux City, Sept. 9, nays; Tile Indian Commission reached here to-day. All well. Councils
were held with all the different bands ns far as
Fort Sully. The Indian reservations were
situated on Big Cheyenne river and at the
mouth of the Niolrana. The Commission will
leave at once for Omaha, and from thonce go
A

That we

#***"•10® 10lcV »i CountryTailow,7

to

Wisconsin Deinocintic

Convention.
Madison, AVis., Sept. 11.
Convention
State
to-diw
The Democratic
nominated .1. J. Tallmadgc for Governor, H. L.
Parks for Lieutenant Governor, Emit Kotbe
for Secretary of State, T. It, AVetlierbee for
Attorney General,Ole Hegprison for Commissioner, J’eicr Rupp for Treasurer, L. C. Draper
for Superintendent of Public Institutions, and
R. .1. Harvey for Bank Comptroller.

MJsrrllnnenus Uispalcbo.
Sem NI1K1FI.II, Mass., Sept. 11.
The base hill mulch in this city to-day between the Knickerbocker club of Albany, and
the Hampden club of this city, was won by
the former, 49 to 119.
Cincinnati, o„ Sept. 11.
Tl:e weather was very cold last night and
is
a heavy frost
reported in many places.
Nkw Oulkanh, Sept. 11.

The Common Council have elected lor Assistant Recorders one white man and three neother municipal
groes, and several negroes for
ft'M
Richmond, Va., Sept. 11.
Gen. Schofield detailed Col. H. B. Burnham,
the Court
Judge Advocate, to act as Judge ot
of Hustings in this city, thus obviating the necau* a
cessity ut an election to (ill (be vacancy
by the death ol Judge Lyons.
Montiikai., Sept. 11.
D’Aro.y McGee publishes a letter to-day calling for the evidence against and prompt punishment of the ringleaders of the election riots.
He charges the mob
spirit to Fenianism.
Buffalo, N. Y., Sept. 11.
Tile annual Convention of tho Order ot
Good Fellows was held here to-day. The Order
will visit Niagara Falls.

We

beg for

AS

CHEAP AS THEY CAN BE BOUGHT in

Colton & Fitch’s Series of

NEW

Sheep and Lambs—In lot# $2 12, $2 26,
extra $3 00 ® 3 76, or from 2j ®
|> lb.
Spring Lambs $2 50 @ $8 75.
Veal Calves $5 @ $12.
Hide* 10 @ 10Jo. Tallow 7 @ 7$c & ft.
Lamb Skiua CO @ 75c each. Call Skins 1C @ 17c p
ft.
N. B. Beef—Extra and first
quality includes nothing but the best large, lat, stall-leu Oxen; second
Includes the best glass-led Oxen,tlie best
quality
stall-lcd Cows, and the best hreo year old Steers;
ordinary consists of Hulls and tlie refuse of lots.
Sheep—Extca includes Cossets, and when those ot
inferior quality are thrown out of the lot.
Prices of

Corner

of

MJVE

Congress

WATCH

remember

DESIRES
peculiar

WE*r HKTHICI., MK.
This

Ac.

dellgbtftil summer resort lor Tourists and In
valid, aeuking the pleasures aud comtorts ol a neat
and quint “Country Horn: ,” is gitnalwl at Iho mot ol

Anasagnnticook Mountain, in (lie l.uaiitil'ul valley ol
Iho Androflooggiu Kiver, surrounded by
lolly mountains and the most romantic scenery, affording
walks and drives unequalled in New England.
On the

premises is

a

celebrated

usual.

Which is

a

fine palatable chalybeate water, power-

tonic and

diuretic

in its action.

For the excellent properties of this water, and the
l»eauty of the scenery, I am permitted to rcicr to Dr.
Davgis and N. F. Deering, Esq., of Portland.
ty Transient and steady boarders solicited.
Terms moderate.
JOHN

KINOSUUItY, Proprietor,

WEST BETHEL, MAINE.
|y Carriages always in attendance at West Bethel
convey passengers to the House.
Aug 29-d3w

Station to

Royal Victoria Hotel,

[!]jKiI

NASSAU,

Chicago, 111., Sept. 11.

Proprietors.

This large and spacious Hotel (one ol the largest and
the West Indies,) will be opened for the accommodation of viaitoisNov. 1, 1867.
Nassau is a beautiful city on the Island of New
Providence, and is noted tor its even temperature,
the thermometer ranging about 75 during tbe Winbest in

ter months.

-v

Steamer CORSICA leaves New York every lour
weeks, and it takes only four days to reach Nassau.
All letters lor information addressed to TUNNELL
Sc LORIAZ, Nassau, N.P., will be promptly answered
Au g29 d3m

Markets.

Cincinnati, Sept 11.

Whiskey firm at 38c, and higher rates asked in
moat cases. Mesa Pork irregular and firm; sales at
24 M
25 00.
Bulk Meats fin as 18 <$ V«, with
little dono. Bacon at !5 3) 17o for shoulders; sides
clear rib sidoj and (dear sides at 17$
18$c. Him
quiet at 22 ® 23c for sugar cured. Lard advanced to

WALKER HOUSE
PORI LAND,

MK.

A

l

SMART, active
Goods business.
Asituation

a

Box

1018,

erences.

St. John. Bauand Machias Steamboat Landing.

after being thoroughly
ly furnished throughout.

renovated and

ONE

Cable.

Frankfort, Sept. 10—Evening.
closed this evening at 764 for

United States 5-20’s
the issue of 1862.

A

FIRST

come

Sept6-dtf

HOTEL.

The terms will be as low as other hotels ot same
and every attention will be given to the comfort, convenience ami pleasure of guests.
ADAMS & TAUL, Proprietors.
X. L. O. ADAMS.
w
.PAUL.
Jell tl

Liverpool, Sept. 10—Evening.
Cotton—The market closed heavy with a further
of Id for American; sales oi 8,000 bales; Middling
uplands 9$d; Middling Orleans lOd. Breadstuff's—
The market closed firm; prices unchanged. Provisions—The market closed strong at the followirg
quotations:—Beef umlmnged; Pork 71s per bbl.;
Cheese unchanged; Lard 5s 9d; Bacon 44s Gd. Produce—Rosin '.s Od for common, and 12s for tine; Tallow 44s 3d; Spirits Turpentine 29s; Petroleum lOd
for spirits, and ls5d for refined; Clover Seed 41s;

rank,

AUGUSTA
STATE

London. Sept. 10—Evening.
Sugar 24s 6d for No. 12 Dutch standard, iron 53s
per ton. Linseed C8s 6d. Whale oil £40. Spoim oil
£115. Linseed oil £39. Linseed cakes £10 10s.
London, Sept. 11—Noon.
Consols arc quoted at 949-16 tor money.
American Securities.—Tlio following are the
closing prices for American securities: United States
bonds, 73; Illinois Central shares 77; Erie Kailway
shores 441; Atlantic and Great Western consolidated
bonds

HOUSE,
STJiBET.I

AUGUSTA,
afi-OPENKl)

s

JUNK

IS4I7.

tar*Trans'ent rates $2.00 to 2.50 per clay,according
FREE Carriage to and from HouseSteamers.
juneldtt

Iorooms.
Cars ami

OCEAN

Liverpool, Sect. 11—Noon.

HOUSE.

Tills House will bo opened lo the public,
for the veason, on Saturday June 25.

Cotton dull at 9$d for Middling uplands and lOd
for Middling Orleaus; sales 10,0(>J bales. Breadstuff's

CHAMBERLIN, HALL # CO.,
junel4dtf
Proprietors.

quiet.

New lf«rk HtwcSc market*

New York, Sept. 11.
Stocks:—strong.
American Gold.1454
U. S. Five-Twenties, registered, 1862.1o9|

Proposals
ENGINEER’S OFFICE,

WANTED,

1864.(09$

proposals will be

S aled

)

4tb,

18G7.

ieooived at this

Pant and Vest

A F. YORK’S,
Makers,
COAT,
IBrown & Hanson’s Block, Middle st, opi>osite H.

Hay’s.

scries.107$

senes.107$

Specifications

Plans and

may
office.

be seen, and blank

iposals obtained at this
The right is reserved ot rejecting all bids in

Pr

Central.108$
7l}
preferred.*0|

Eric,.

Wanted

AT

Boarders Wanted.
gentlemen can be accommodated
genteel rooms and board. Apply at thia

ofli’e.

Portland. Aug t9,18*7.

AGENTS

TO UIUPII.
to canvass lor the
•‘;MA«SI«! f'l.KANMIIYf} rnuAIM,”
N. M. PERKINS it CO.,
Apply to
No “Free si., Portland, fife.
june7(llf

AGENTS

everywhere,

throughout

City

Illinois Central,.1214

Cleveland & Toledo.128
Cleveland & Pittsburg. 894
Chicago & Rock Island,.104$

ot Portland.

"ITITHEREAS, the City Council, on (he 2nd davot
v V
September, A. 1). lH(i7, directed the Committee on Laying out New Streets to consider the expediency of extending Colton Street, to Commercial
afreet, therefore,
Notice is hereby given to all parties interest d,
that tbe Joint Standing Committee of the City Council on laying out new streets, will meet to hear the
partios and view the proposed way on tho thirteenth
day of September, 1867, at four o'clock in tbe afternoon, at the corner of Fore and Cotton Streets, and
will then and there proceed to determine and adjudge
whether the liub.ls convenience requires said street

Beaton Stork (List

144;
Ill
107
107
loT
114
Ill

toe United

way to be laid out.
Given under oor hands
tember, A. D. 1867.

on

this third dav
3 ol Sonv

112

AUG. E. STEVENS.

1011

UH\St<MEltlCEBINaS’

('ommittoe

eVJas^IA^^’
FILES,

I40j
137
981

Street*.
NewSroeS

W. P.

94$

Sept 4-dtd

120

is

9C$

hereby given, that the subscribers have

been duly appointed Executors of the Will ot
NOTICE

145
114

SAMUEL

CHASE laic of Portland

in the couuty ot Cumberland,
have
deceased,
taken upon themselves that trust,
by giving bonds ai
the law directs.
All persons having demands
upoi
the estate ot said deceased, are
required to exhibii
the same; and all persons Indebted to said estate an
called upon to make payment to
JOHN I). CHASE.
1
Fxeeutors.
STEPHEN B. CHASE,

aiid

Seizure of (4oods.
following de-

lieroby given
the
scribed goods
seized at this port
NOTICE
hereinafter mentioned tor violation of the Kev
on

Laws:

I

Portland, Sept. 3,1867.

at Portland, 1 bid containing 14 do:
Eggs, aud 32 doz prs Socks; Aug 21, from Steamei
New York, 11 Bottles Gin; Aug 23, at Lewiston,
GrayfHhrse; Aug29, at Potland, 1 Red Horse.

16, 1867,

Notice

same are re

■

ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jr.,

Collector.
dlaw3w

TINT
fWKNTY.FIVK CKNTS PRR DOZEN
At A. S. DAVIS’ Photograph Galleries, No. 2 I
jy9tt
Market Square, opposite Preble Slroot.

sept9dlaw3w*

to Land Holders.

Builder. is prepared to lak
Mil O’DUROCHER,
b
}?r building, Cither by ,1011
osf WORK. Can
or

lurmsh

First Class workmei

and material of all description
Residence AMERICAN HOUSE.
India Street, Portland.
August 17th, 1866
tur?0dtf
„„

Board.

GENTLEMAN and wlfo

A wdli
liken s

a

can

pleasant unturnished

Block, Hampshire Street.

September 10. d2w*

be

accommodate* !

room

at No. I Mi!

to intro-

Wo will pay *1,000 for any machine
tor flvo years.
that will sew a stronger, more beautiful, or more
clastic soam (hail ours. It makes lhe “Elastic Lock
Stitch.” Every second stitch ran bo cut, and still the
cloth cannot to pulled apart willioul. tearing It. Wo
pay agents *76 to *200 per month and expenses, or a
commission from which t« ice that amount can be
made. Addro.s
8ECOMB & CO Cleveland, Ohio.
Caution.—Do not bo imposed upon by other parties palming oft worthless cast-iron machines, under
the !-arae name or otherwise. Ours is the only genniue and really practical clu'ap machine manufactured.
September if. d&wlm

Wauled,

Eastern Gentleman of character,
ability and executive force, as

AN

good

business

the remainder ot Pennsylvania, tor a first class,
well established New York Life Insurance Company.
Such General Agent will have full control over the
territory unoer him. Apply by letter to “Vita,” box
mi P. O., New York City.
sept9dlaw2w

Insurance

And

we

Portland Suerar

resume

at tbs

MERCHANT.,
AMERICAN,
CITlf FIRE,
ATLANTIC,

Wanted.
FLOUR BARRELS, at Forest
City Sugar Refinery, West Com-

near loot of Emery street.
Proposals will also be received for new Sugar Bara sample may ho soon at the office of the
and
rels,
Company, 159* Commercial, at corner of Union St.

T. C.

tebl2d*wtt_

Flour Barrels

HERSEY

Wanted.

80 cents each for first class Flonr
1ATE will pay
suitable
yy

Barrels

foi sugar.

LYNCH, BARKER ft CO.,
nov13dtl139 Commercial street.

Director’s

ltailroad

Company.

Meeting, Aug 24,

1867.

that on and after
Monday, Sept. 2d. single Fares in this city be six cent., Package
tickets twenty for *1 OO; fivefsr 95 centmChildron between the ages of 4 and 12, fnnr cents.

VrOfF.D,

School tickets discontinued.
Woslbrook, Way Fares, nix cents
to.lfornU’s,
ten cent", or twelve tickets fnr
*1.00; to
Woodford s, eight cents, or sixteen fnr *1.00.
Children between 4 and 12 yoars. half P
orlce.—
School tickets UisconUnusd.
Westbrook, Monthly Ticket*—one rids esch wsy,

S*<*I>t huol,»r»
August 2T.

Morrill's, 93,30) Woodford's,
M. G PALMER, Ssc’y.
dtf

/-• tUAKM.

Sr.!*1® 1,y

■URM

—

too M.

0

ofHarlford,
ofHarlford,

•<

Imported and

domestic

Clgsr

MITCHELL ft SON,
178 Fore Street

E*

kind.augSOdtf

A

t'O

Aartionrera.

OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

Farm ia Winiiham at Auction.
WEDNESDAY, October 0th. at 1 oVlock, on
lie premises in Wmdhain, liulf a mile from Allen’s Store, West Gray, will be sold a good Farm,
contaiu'ng ttfty-seveu acres well divided into tillage,
pasture and wood land. The building* are ample,
convenient and In good order.

ON

Alan

_

_____

after thenlmve, litieen Iona Hay, all the
Farming Tools, Household Firmtorv, Ac.
Parties seeking for a good Farm, can look at this
any day previous to sale. For particulars and tei ms
apply to D. Young, on Hu* preml- cs, or E. M. Patten
& Co., Auction- ^rs, Portland,
September 12. d&wld

immediately

Horses,

ftfriugei, &c9

*

at Aud-ion

o’clock a. m., on new
market lot, Market sticet, 1 shall sell Horace,
Carriages, Harnesses, Ac.
F. o. BAILEY, Auctioneer.
Apltt.

Every

Saturday,

at ti

C. W. IIOIAIKS,
A TJ C T I O N K K It
SOO

Congress

Street.

OT Sale* of any kind of properly in the city
vicinity, promptly attended to on tho must litvoiab)

terms.

aj r23dtf

henry Y. buhgcn.

Auctioneer and Appraiser.
door sales of Real Estate, Merchandise, FurOUT
niture, Farms, Fanning Utensils, Ac.,promptly
tho
commission. Oil ice No. !*2

lill 6

«'ay

made, by

on

or

Book Store

lo LET.
To Let.
300 feet of the lowers# I of < ustoin Ilou-e
Wharf, and the Warehouses and Office* thereon.
LYNCH, BARKER tic CO.,
Enquire ol
139 Commercial Street.
scptlltf

ABOUT

Lot to Lease.
GOOD lot, 50 by 100 fee', on Green Slreet, wi,‘b
tear en Canton Street, to leaf© lorn term ot
WM. H. JfeltlUS.
ye
Apply to
September 3. dCw*

A

Desirable Rent,

he had in the western par- of the city, by any
>party hating $1200 or $1500 to loan on good security for a term of three years, lo be used in finishing the home*. Address with name, lor Inrchcr particulars, Box 42, Post Office.

C'tAN

To Let.

r|3HE
Spacious Chambers in the corner store of the
1 new block on the corner of Pearl and Middle
Streets, comprising the 2d, 3d and 4th floors, each
and suitable for
about

THE

«Terjr WEDNESDAY
from

Tickets, 50 cmt i.

containing
£,000 square feel,
Wholesale Dry Gx>ds, Boots and Shoes, Hats, Cape
and Furs, Clothing, Carpeting, Ac.
The fourth floor Isa spacious Hal), one of the
largest and most desirable in the
Tno lower floors will be occupied by Woodman,
True & Co,
Parlies desiring to lease any of these rooms, can
have them 11 tied to suit, by applying ai. nn« to
GEO. W. WOODMAN.
angtdtf

rilTBD

and

MATUBDAY,

l‘J to 1 •’clack.

$2.00.

FWe lor

cily.

jol5d3m

COPARTNERSHIP,

~

Of

Hartford,

undersigned have this day tanned
under the firm name of

Conn.

Wvidends paid in 1865,

50 per cent.
Dividends paid in 1866,
50 j»er cent.
Dividends being paid in 1867,
50 per cent.
It allows the insured to travel and reside in
any
portion ot the United States and Euro|>e, at any and
all seasons ol‘the year without extra charge.
It throws out almost all restrictions on occujation
from its policies.
Us policies arc all non-forfeiting, as it alwavs allows the assuro i to surrender his policy, should he
desire, the company giving a paid-up policy therefer.
It pays all its losses promptly, during tiie sixteen
years of its existence never
contested a claim.

having

attention to all matters

prepared to give prompt
to this agency de-

pertaining

partment.

All persons desiring information as to insurance,
the practical working ami result of all the different
forms of policies of life insurance, <&c., will be attended to by calling in person at his office, or addressing him by mail. Persons already insured, au«l desiring additional insurance, will receive all necessary
information, and can effect their insurance through
him upon flie most favorable terms.
Parties throughout the State desiring to act as
Agents for this old and popular Company, will he libW. HIVING HOUGH,
erally dealt with.
General Agent, 65 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.
June 10. dtf

NEW

copart

CommiMNion
And Wholesale Dealers in
FORK, LARD, FISH, Ac.

FIRM.

subscribers have this day associated themselves
together in business as

DOW, COFFIN

ot

Morehnnts,

To Let.

GROCERIES, FLOUR,

Second, Third and Fourth Storlc* In Smith’*
New I'.lock,No. 15 Ualon St. A deelrable location
tor Jobbing or Manufacturing purpose.. Will balanced entire or eeparato. A ply lo
A. CUSHMAN * CO.
No. S4 Union Street.
Jnly?5dti

THE

DONNELL,

J. B.

JUSTUS GREELY,
A. BUTLER.
1867.

an3eodtf

Notice.

Copartnership

Store Lots

GEORGE

& LIBBY,

NO. IS EXCHANGE STREET,
Company’s Block.

Having purchased the Intereata and secured all tlie
facilities of the two linns now combined, wo are ablo
to carry the larokst
In every department of
insurance in
FIRST

CLASS
and at satisfactory rates.

Apply

and General Machinery built to order. Castings for Buildings, Vessels, and all other
furnished.
purposes
Repairs on Marine and Stationary Steam Engines
and Boilers fdthlully executed, and having control
of a large and well oquipped Forge, can quick j
•urn sh

PURELY

For Lease.

I'HE

MEDICAL ELECT 111CITi

order

Fire and

OR.

Burglar

Vroof Safes of aoy S,st,
with Intcror arrangement’* as ordered, Bank Vaults,

I

174 MIDDLE 8TREICT,
Xeitrly Oppsuitf liar Unified Stair* Ho
he would

respectfully announce lo
citizen* ol Portland and vicinity, that he
WHERE
located in this
the

permanently

day admitted IT. P. DKSVEY, as a
Partner, and the business will bo hereafter conduclHAVE this

od

as

formerly,

under the firm

of J. S.

name

WIN-

SLOW & Co.

J. S. WINSLOW,
H. P. DEWEY.

Portland, July 1, 1867.

aug26-d3w

Trotting Horse

tor Sale.

The well known Trotting Morse “SAlt7ht\D]NE” ill fur sale at J. W. .Hobin.*on,8
He was
rTTtt 'Livery Stable. South Street.
C 1 driv n last tall by Fos er Palmer ore-ball
mile in 1 22. By David Averill, Esq., last summer,
in a c<<mnion wagon, a mile in 2.52. He is an ea *y
tro ter under the saddle, kind in all harness, alrat*'
of nothing, and stands wihuut hitching. He in a
bright bay, stands 15 2} hands high, and weighs 1090

MUTUAL

J*

lew England Mutual
Life Insurance Gomp'y,
BOSTON,

MASS.

Organized 1843.

Assets, January 1,1S67,
Dividends of 1864-5, now In
payment,
Total Surplus Divided,
Losses Paid in 1866,

course

ot

t^v
l

$4,700,000

this city, a Lady’*
have by callins ai l
property and paying

ON

“““irffi.lirU<1“‘rC
mptfidtr

1*778 000

WF Annual Distributions in ^ash..^9
wMited, Mid also Cancers cu
make coo.I arrangements to work
for the above Co.
y
SMALL * *OHf,
u
feljatl
General Agents for Maine, Kddeford,
M<

Rooms,

without
WITH
Mayo Street.

Board,

may

be had at No. I

aept7dlw

Touts*

sale

FULL supply of Tents, of all sixes,
A store
Wldgery
Commercial Street. Head
Wharf
tor

oi

Juna26dtf

ai

».

At Store,
o

a

lot

Cns

o 1
on

No. 10 Vine Street.

Yacht Nettle,

FOR

tfttei* liiul»s restored, the ancculb deformities

ru-

movixi; faintness c-juverted to vi^or, weaklier to

blind made to see, the deal to lie.tv urn)
strength/ *^e
t' i* paJmd for'* to move upright; the blemish*
youth are ^biiteiatod; iiic ac<uOils*io ot malure die
prevented; the calamities ot old age obviated and op

iraintaln«d
active circulation
*
L. A P> « « S
^Lo have cold hanQ« ana leet.; weak *ioma> i»*, hrauitd ^veak backs; nervous a)! sick i»v;ad.i<hc; u^r>ness and swimming in the head, with indigestion
:i£d
*idc and b#ekj,
constipation of the noweb; pain ;u the vomb
with inUmcorrbuea, for whites); faning of the
ternal cancer*; tumor*, polypur., nud jul th<*i j(*Nt
a
train of diseases will find la tt-ctrlcUy ah“r*
too .w.jtuso
of cure. For pain ml menstnptlon,
l».e
oi
troubles
menstrual inn, aird all ot ihSelong
a
speeMk,
miles, Electricity »* rang*
»u«eter t®H>r
vigor of health
1
TROTH I TBBTtt i I’KfriTH
F.xtract .’cell. b.v fcutcl)r D HlIU continue* to

thi.'Itv

without TAIN.

Fentona

Uhtik*>lec»ji-.i

t
stomps they wish to linve rcuiovc-l lo- re
would give a polite invitation to cal!.
tor >a
Ma.hi5.es
Magnetic
superior Elegtbo
loin.
_,
;or faintly »se. with tbotuuBlt instruct
with uoa
Dr. D. ’th accomniodate a few pAtientr
«n.l u-eatmen*. *t hin house.
[rom
w. to 12 M
or

tiiii be

WM. SHKA,

or

gouty,

toeth

Is now ready to take Pleasure Partioi
to tbe Islands, and lor deep sea tithing
or to charter by the day, week or mnnih
Fo* (briber particulars inquire at No
IB Commercial St, or at the St. Law
ronce House on India si.
B. J. WILLARD
ylleodtf

673.000

v-’nnn

0

Ji<ieevt iciiy

the lame and iue j.«4>
the Hutrumatw*, the
witli joy, and move wl«u the *gilit and elastic
heated
braiu
the
incooled: the »ro*tif*^ youth;

Sfth vonJ.V"

Found.

"’oi .\Min

«

MAYBURY,

CONDON.

one of tbe central Streets of
Satchel, which the owner can
No. 13 Salem Street, proving

•> one twin

Total Losses Paid,
Income for 1866,

DAN’L
THOS.

tbre

meriug or hesitancy ol speech, dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cure
every case that can be presented: asthma, bronchitis, stricture® of fhe chest, and al' form* of tenia'#
complaints.

lotot Slab Wood and Erigtugi.pn HunInquire of DAN".L MAYUUHY,
No. 53 Commercial St
Also on corner of North and Walnnt Sts. Inquire
of THOS. CuNDON
Also, boat quality oi Hard and Soft Wood for gale
at either of Ina above
place-.
Also. Lumber of all kinds: all ol which will be delivered free to any part of the city.

aug27dlm»

city. Durirg

>ears we have boon in this city, we have cured soiu
of tho worst torros of disease in persons who hav
tried ether forms ol treatment in vain, and curin
patients in so short a time that the quest ion is oftet.
a-ke l. do they stay cured? To answer this questioi
w« will say that all that do not stay cured, we
doctor the sooond time without charge.
Dr. I). ha» hcon a practical Electrician for twenty
one yours, and is also a regular graduated physiciai
Electricity 1* perfectly adapted to chronic disease:*
the form of nervous or sick headache: neuralgia it
tho head, neck, or extremities; con sumption when
id tho acute stages or where the lungs are ucl fully
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism scrofula, hip
disease*, white swellings, sqvn.d disease*, c urvatuie
oi the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
palsv or paralysis, St. Vilas’ Dance, dtafuesa, blsuD-

Notice.

Copartnership

R. DESUNo,
T5lootrio km*

W.

Modical

Steel Liucd Chests, Iron Doors, Shu iters, Ac., nno
would icier to the Safes In the First National and
Porilnnd Savings Bank, aud tho Vault and Iron
Doors in Hon. Geo. W, Woodman’s rew s-ores, built
under the superintendence of our Mr. Damon, as
CHARLES STAPLES,
specimens.
CHARLES STAPLES, J«.,
GEORGE L. DAMON.
Portland. Angust 1,1WT7.
augScodfim

THE

Cash
Cash

GEORGE A. THOMAS.

t.tillable lot ot land corner el Middle and
Plnmb Streets, far a term ol tears. Enquire
ol
C. C. MITCHELL .VSON,
178 Eoru Street.
tug. 28. iaw-d'1

SIZE,

For Sale or to T.et.
dunk Store on Portland
Pier, and
THK
land on New Pearl
Street, near the

julyttdtt

1867.

to

May 7-dtf

for such purposes.
Wo also have good facilities loi
supplying such patterns as may bo wanted. Havinp
the necessary tools and men, we propose to build to

___Wftl&t/

JOHN DOW,
J. H. COFFIN,
FRANK W. LIBBY.

_

Portland, July 1,

COMPANIES,

Front,

ft.

back in feet, on Westerly side of Exchange atroet, formerly occupied by Walter Coie7
and others.

WORK OF ALL

ANY

JLE.1SE,

Five Store Lots 20

KINDS,

OF

Exchange St.,

Running

STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS,
SHIPS’ TANKS MILL

on

TO

DAMON, has this day been admitted
Tire business will be
as a partner in our firm.
as
heretofore, under the firm name of
conducted,
C. STAPLES & SON.
L.

\LAlUiN
batu’n W'.iarf.

and taken the office recently occupied by Messrs.
Foye, Coffin & Swan,

Ocean I nan ranee

pleasant rooms suitable
wills, at 52 Freo street.

OFFICES

pounds.
For terms, Ac., apply to J. W. Robinson or F N.
Jordan, clerk with Mathews A Thomas.
Ho is
sold for no fault, the owner being about to leave the

-and-

name

ana

For Rent.

t
General Insurance Agents, city-__soptllt
For Sale Cheap.

under the firm

larva

is tho third »M>ry ct bulkllng on corner
of Exchange and Milk Streets.
Enquire at ofOCEAN INSURANCE CO,
fice of
Exchange Street.
Feb. 25. tf

And taken the store No 31 Commercial st., cornel
of Franklin and Commercial, where they will continue the business as

FJKGINRN

JAMES F. BURNS, Secretory.
ittVIWG KOl'GII, Genernl AgeHlf
65 Exchange St., Portland, Me.

now

a

Donnell, Greely & Butler,

promptly

FESSENDEN, President.

IF* The subscriber is

BOARD,
for gentleman
WITH
June 29-dtf

Notice.

Bridge Work,

Mutual Life Insurance Company!

or

PATTEN

NI.

Aug2T-dtl

of Prorideuce.R.l

PHOENIX

The

ON

THE GREAT ORGAN

Portland, Aug. 1,

FAVORABLE RATES.
HP Buildings in process of construction and Farm
property Insured on highly favorable terms.
These Companies were among the first to pay their
losses by ihe great fire In this city, without subjecting the lusured to vexation, discount or expense of

EDSON

arriasres at Auction

«

SATURDAY, September I4lh, at il A. M. at
John Ku*86,r* Carriage Factory, Nas. 311 and
313 Congress Sheet, will l»e sold 1 new Jenny Lind,
2 new Sun Shades, 2 new Turnse*t Carnages, new
style, 2 Brownells, 1 Top Bu>:gy, 3 Open Wag n«, 2
Open Buggies. 10 new and .second hand Harnesses.
Also 12 second bund Open and lop (Jarring s.
F. O. BAILEY Auct.
septtlJlw

“

ATLANTIC MUTUAL of Exeter, N. H.
Ami are prepared to ISSUE POLICIES as heretofore on DWELLINGS, STOKES, MERCHANDIZE,
and OTHER GOOD
PROPERTY, at the MOST

OF

Portland

Hartford,

<<

of

NORTH

Co.,

9T 1.9 Bssfudi fit.,
J. B. BROWN ft SONS.
Peb8dtf_

'Iv/.VyVIVJ

Blanc
ange Mould*. Also a new nr icle
of Iron St ne White (ilazeil Milk Pins, Pitchers,
Bowls, Ac. Ware on exhibition dav previous to sale.
Dealers are invited to > xamine the above, a* pvrry
lot must be sold without reserve.
*ep lOd/d

AMrs.

of Hartford,Coaa

UNDERWRITERS

Flour Barrels Wanted!

-A AAI k

Agents

COMPANIES,to:

PHffiMX,

Wanted,
FEW good Male and Female Agents immediateFor further particulars address, willi si amp,
ly. ly.
or call on
J. II. WHITE,
27 Market Square, up stairs, Portland, Me.
J une 5. d.'lm

and after

Scallops,

Tho Grand Trunk, Portland & Kennebec. Maine
Central, Portland Rochester Kai'roads will carry
those attending tho Fair at ONE FARE THE
ROUND TRIP, and the Portland, Saco Si Portsmouth Kailioadat. two-thirds the usiuftFare.
Price* ol AdmiMsion.-Each peisou 50 rents;
each horse not entered for Premium, '0 cents; Season Tickets, ad mi It ng one or two persons, $2.50;
Sea?ou Tickets admitting two persons and vehicle
drawn by one or two horses, $4.00.
September 9. td

X. nership

Underwriters,

A

January 2d, 1867,
shall
ot Flour Brls. for CASH,
ON the purchase

14th, at 10 o’clock A M, Ten
con*i»ti»g of Nappies, Bake is’
Plate*, Cliarabein, Pitchers, Bowl*, Mugs, B;i*rns,
Rock ng/uim Nappie*, Maker » P ate,
Pilcher*, I went
and Basin*.
White f^mnite Sugar*, ('reamer*,
Pit'diem, Ewer.* anil B-s.ns, Chamber*. PI t*s,
V<

Exchange Street, at S. H. Colesworthy’s
Residence No. I t Oxford Street.
May 21. d im.

fpHE

CO.,

No. 49 1-2 Exchange St., 2d Story,

any

Auction to the 1 rade.

/~hN Saturday, Sept
V/ Crate* of Ware,

HOSTOjy MUSIC MALL,

Continue to represent the following SOUND AND

General Agent for Ohio and Philadelphia,

Office oi the

Crockery r,t

To Lot

General

or

mercial,

1

female,

Statos, the GENUINE
IMPROVED COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING
Machine. This machine will stitch, licni, tell,
tuck, quilt, bind, braid and embroider in the most
superior manner. Price only *18. Fully warranted

or

108;
99;

*75 to *200 per

and

opened

If

W. D. LITTLE &

aug20-dtf

WANTED—$10 to $20 a day, to introduce our new patent STAR SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE. Price $20. It uses two throads,
and makes the genuine Look Stitch. All other lour
priced machines make the Chain Stitch. Exclusive
territory given. Send lor Circular. W. G. WILSON
A Co., Manvfacturert, Cleveland, Ohio. au!3d3m

case

deemed advantageous
D. C. LINSLEY, Engineer.
September 9. dlw

Michigan Central,.Ill @a
M chigan Southern,.83$

aug26ddm

FERNALD & SON’S, under Preble House,
Coat and Vest Makers.
au24d4w

none are

Reading.104

at

_

FATTEN *
Anctlen COs.een,
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

H.

All Hornes entered tor Exhibition shall be subject
to tho callot the MARSHAL during tin hours ol
exhibition, and if any burse on such call does not appear when the cla s is exhibited In whict be is entered, he snail be deemed to have withdrawn from
such class and forfeit his entrance.
The Judges to be appointed by the Association.
Should the weather prove stormy the Association
resorves the right to posti*>nn tho Exhibition until
fhir weather.
All Premiums to be trolled according to the rules
ol t«e Fashioui'outsc. New York.
An efficient Police force will l»e in attendance to
pro? ervo order.
Per Order of tho Directors.

lit

491-2 Exchange Street

RELIABLE

Cook Wanted.

J

office up

to t welve o'clock noon, of September tw* utietli, lor
the construction of the MONTPELIER AND ST.
JOHNSBURY RAILROAD, between St. Johnsbury
nd West Danville, Vt.

registered.99$
coupons.99$

CO.

A FIRST rate Cook will find a good and pleasant
XXsituation by applying immediately at No. 17
State Street.
August 28,1867.
Aug28 dtf

TWOwith

$$£200,000.

o’clock P, M.

from 9 o’clock A. M.

Fire Insurance! Copartnership

examine,

Custom Work. The highest prices
paid to first-class hands, A boy to learn the
trade wanted, at
A. D. REEVES,
36 Free Street.
Aug29-d4w_

duce

Asset.

Tliis company issues Policies on Uwraiea and other Live Stock, against death (by fire or
any other
cause) ami THEFT, at moderate rates of premium.
Every person owning a Good Horse should insure,

tor

RAILROAD,}

MONTPBLlF.it & ST. JOHKSBl'RY
St. Johnsbury, Vt„ Sept.

S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1862,.114$
S. Fivo-T wen ties, coupons,
8. Kive-Twentios, coupons, 1 KGS.nil
S. Fiv.>Twon?Ies, coupons, new issue.1984
S. Ten-Forties,
s. Ten-Forties,
S-Seven-Thirties, 1st
S. Seven-Thirties, 2d series.1074
S. .Seven-Thirties, 3d
Boston Water Power Company,. 20
Western Union Telegraph. 449
New York

territory

Coat, Pant nod Vest Makers

|XTANTIID-A«KNTII
I y rnonih,
male

ME.

I,
«T. H. KLING, Proprietor.
w

is

that
new, and which
11 in every Store and
AGENTS
Family. Agents have

Jau2tkl3w*)_MORE &

K.

liEG UL AT IONS.
The Gates to bo

aug 26dtf

made twelve dollars per day.
Exclnsive
given. Men out ol employment call and
at 351|Congress Street.

Entered.

1'lnw* 13,
B. 0. Bill Wellman,.P. Donnelly
S. O. Sorrell Dan,.Uco. P. Maynard
B. G. Little Fred,.A. M. Savage
Oh. M. Lady Chapman,.J. C. Marble
The gates will be open at 1 P. M. Tuesday. Trotting to commence at 2 P. M.
Where the classes a:e not filled the entrance lee
will be refunded.
A programme will be issued with the races of oach
d<y, which can be bad at the gate.

General Agents,

Wanted.
article

H. Fuibiah.

B. G Bill Wellman,..P. Donnelly
B. G. Little Fred,.A. M. Savage
Ob. M. Lady Chapman.J. C. Marble

W. D. Little & Co.,
Office

will be given.
Apply at G. T. Ticket Office, 282 Congress St.

an

Jr..

Class 19.

can

or more

CLASS

M

Caslt

Salesman

wrile a lair hand, is smart and can
well recommended. Steady employment

Company,

CONN.

M

septfidtf

new-

The central location of the house and its nearness to
the Railroad Depots and Steamboat Wharves, render
it the most desirable of any in tbe city for the travelling public, and tbe proprietors are determined to
make it what has so long been needed in tbe vicinity,

Stock Insurance
HARTFORD,

in tlio retail Dry
One well qualified to fill such
will learn of a good place by addressing
Portland P. O., giving real name and ref-

who

THE

HAHTFOHD

Live

sepl0d3t

Boy Wanted.

H.

REOPENED JUNE 1st, 1867,

]

New Oilcans Markets.
New Orleans, Sept. It.
Cotton—market dull and unsettled; sales 250 hales;
Low Middlings at 23c; receipts 234 bales.

gor

a

Wanted

Opposite Boston Depot and

13$c.

s<»r.

Girl Wanted.
GOOD girl to do house work, wanted at No. 13
Myrtle 8troot.
3ept 10, dlw

P., Bahamas.

LORIAZ,

&

WITH

a

Pine st.

to sell

TUNNELL

Flour—a shade easier; good to fhney Spring extras
at 9 00 (a) 10 50.
Wheat—Spring declined 3 (g) 4c,
closing at 1 88 @ 1 89 for No. 1: No. 2 at 1 86. Corn
less active, with a decline of 2 @ 3c; sa.es at 1 03$ @
1 05 for No. 1; No. 2 at 1 01 (S> 1 03.
Oats active at
51c. Rye firm; sales at 112@ 114 for No. 1 closing
steady at the outside prices. Barley advanced 2 <£>
2$c; sales ^t l 11 @ 112$ for No. 2. Provisions—Mess
Pork firm at 24 75; Lard at 13 (g) 13$c.
Receipts—11,000 bbls. Hour,150,000 bush, wheat,131,000 bush, corn, 63,000 bush, oats, 3,800 hogs.
Shipments—11,000 bbls. flour, 126,000 bush, wheat, 167,000
bush, corn, 2,000 bush. oats.

N.

v

BLE Girl
do the work in
small famA/ilyAPA
Go d wages given to
competent g rl.
14
to

INSURE YOUR HORSES

Hoop-

a

W auted.

MIXERAL SPItrXG,
fully

Rencrnl Agent for (hr Hflnlr at Maine.
ttr'OHico 05 Exiling,. St., Portland. sipts-d.ltn

Skirt
and can

—plldlf_No

at

public, to the

M. II. RAGE,

bUKiitt'hH. who Is a good Saleswoman
make and repair S’-irtn. and take
charge of
Skirt Salesroom. None oilier need apply.
A. WILLIS PAINT,
13

Apply

to call tlie attention of the
features of the

1st It offers the Greatest Security; lor by a recent
Act of the Le.islatuie of the State of New York, this
Company is authorized to make special Deposits
with the Superintendant oftiie Insniaiice Department, ami receive therefor Registered Policies, nearing the seal oi the Department, and a certificate that
the Policy is secured by pledge of Public Stock* under a Special Trust created in favor of the North
America Life Insurance Company exclusively. This
makes every Registered Policy as secure to the holder
ns a Nation a) Rank Note, or a United States Rond.
2d, All Policies are now made indisputable from
the time of issue.
31 Usual Restrictions on Occupation, Residence
and Travel, are abolished.
4th Thirty days grace allowed on any renewal payment, and Policy held good.
Any pci son willing to act as Canvasser or Local
Agent jor the above Company can apply to

con-

Saleswoman Wanted.
thoroughly acquainted with the Hoop

ONE

Insurance.

North America Life Insurance Co.

Wi fi’i'WJU.

HOUSE,

Burnham,

Bl. G. Black Diamond.F. 8. Palmer
Ch. G, Gloucester,.A M. Savage
I Si. M Narragansett Maid,.I- Pompilly
IS. G. Richmond Boy,.S. E. Marble
R. G. Billy Morris,..Albert Ricker
B G. Henry,.Geo. H. Bailey

M. 11. PAGE

Casco Streets,

as

rtr

P.
H.

S. M. Emma Lee,.G. P. Maynard
Bl. M. Karrngansett Maid,.I. Pompilly
B. G. (Radiator,.S. Chadwick
Br. G. Frenchman.G. H. Bailey
Bl. G. Black Diamond,.F. S. Palmer
B. G. Henry,...Geo. II, Bailey
C'laii 9.
B. G MockingBiid,.A. C. Manning
S. M. Emma Lee,.Goo. P. Maynard
B. G. Black Jim,.E. Russell
Bl. M. Nariagansett Maid,.I. Pompilly
B. G. Richmond Boy. J. E. Marble
Bl. G. Black Diamond,.F. S. Palmer
Clam lO.
B. G. Mocking Bird,.A. €, Manning
B. S. Bill Wellman,.P. Donnelly
Bl G. Jim.E. Russell
B. M. Lady Kllrotti.Silas Mitchell

MAINE.

please

Life

Streets,

WORK, EIGRAYIM. Ac.,

SPRING

Chicago Markets.

TYPEST^

and

I.hall aall THREE DESIRABLE HOUSE
n Forest Ave4PL« Unova, H'nlbrooJt,
mie, lading Coin Woodford’* to Morrill’* Corner,
live minutes walk from the UorM Cars. Lott 13ftby
meet.
This lit rare opportunity to obtain a flr*t clan
house lot at a very small price. .Several liou w to go
up in the immediate vicinity immediately. Sale positive.
F. O. BAILEY, Auct.
September 10. dtd

Claaa 8.

Harper Brothers,

Committees

HALL,

MOTKIJi,

sales 14,200 lbs at 12 @ 12jc.
Wool—in rather better demand at steady prices;
sales 21bs. at 494 (g) 70c for domestic fleece; 29 (ai 30c
for pulled.
Freights to Liverpool—firmer.

Portland, Sept. 3,1867.

and

Co.,

JEWELRY,

Done in the best manner,

Sentcmlier 7.1867.

at 24 37

Any i>ersou or persons claiming the
uuested to appear ami make such claim within t went;
days from the date, hereof, otherwise the said good
will be disposed of in accordance with the Acts of Con
gress in such cases made and provided.

&

IN

WARE,

ONM

Stocking,.J. A. Thing
Mocking Bird,.A. C. Manning
S. M .Emma Lee,.Geo. P. Maynard
B. M. Lady Emma,.E. Russell
B. M. Lady Kilroth,.S. Mitchell
B. M. Lady Empire,.F. D. Locke
Br. G. Frenchman,.Geo. H. Bailey

INHirKANCfc

on

w

Tewksbury,

seplOdld

LOTS In M

adwick, Corrcup .ndlng Secretary
1)1 SECTORS.
v

BaTloy

With a LARGER and FINER STOCK, and better facilities to please
and suit our customers iu STYLE, QUALITY and PitlCE, than ever
belore.

Oils—quiet.
Tallow—firm;

An*

Casco

WATCHES,

Corner of Congress

Molasses—firm.
Naval Stores—steady; Spirits Turpentine at 62$c.
Rosin at 4 12$ ^ 8 50.

ciiuo

School

rr

leaving the oily.

■ale of Desirable House Lots at
Auction.
FRIDAY, Septeinlwr Uth, 18C7, at 3 o’clock P.

R. M. White
B. G.

NOYES,

and

owuer

Claim 7.

Appleton

&

Thursday,

B. M. Lady Emma.K. Rush*')I
B. G. Shooting .Star,.K. O. Beni
Br. Mare Maggie.Geo. A outer
Br. G. Frenchman,.Geo. H.

for

Middle and Temple Streets, will
tinue the business at the Store occupied by him since the fire,

Whiskey—quiet.
tticc—steady at 11 (3> 12c for Carolina.
Sugar—firmer; sales 150 hhds.; Muscovado 11] @
12Jc.
Coffee—quiet and firmer; Rio at 14$ @ 19c.

tbe

anti

MECHANICS*

Having disposed of the Store

(fit 24 60, closing at 24 40; regular old at 23 00.
Lard—firm; sales 15,000 bbls. at 148c.

that

Elementary Algebra,

J

SILVER

sound.’.
Oats—1 @ 2c lower; sales 75,000 bush.; new Ohio
and Chicago 68 (5) 69$c. to arrive.
Beet-firm; sales 135 bbls.; new plain mess 18 00
@ 24 00; now extra 24 00 (a} 28 00.

were

I).

9

BGil.EK

13 75.
Wheat—3 (5c higher; good exjiort and fair home
trade in speculative demand; sales 120,000 bush.;
Amber Michigan 2 5 '; White Michigan 2 59(g) 2 65;
While California 2 05; Amber Canada, in bond, 2 42;
Am Iter Southern 2 50.
Corn—easier; sales 87,One bush.; new Mixed Western 1 22 ig) 1 24$ for sound, and 1 18 ig 1 22 for un-

is

New

DUNYON,

UNDER

lands at 26c.
Flour—State and Western 15 @ 20c higher, chiefly
onlowgrados; sales 12,200 bbls.; Slate at 8 00(a)
1100 ;round hoop Ohio at 9 35 @ 12 25; Western at 8 00
(^ 10 65; choice do at 11 00 ($ 1280; Southern firmer;
sales I t,000 bbls. at 1125(g) 13 75 for common to
choice; California firmer; sales 800 bbls. at 11 00 @

endorsed.

published by

&

Claaa 1.
G. M. Milkmaid,.F. S. Palmer
B. G. Hickory,.Frank Emery
B. M Naiuoloss,.Mr. Hsrsom
FI a mm 9.
B. G. Bill Wellman,.V. Donnelly
S.
G.
Gideon,.F. S. Palmer
B. S. Morrill Prince.M. C. Davi*
Cla»N O.
B. S. Baker Boy,. F. Baker
Roan M. While Stocking.J. A. Thing
S. M. Emma Lee.Geo. P. Maynard

JAMES NOYES.

A.

New York, S**pt 11.
sales 1000 bales; Middling up-

Bales Manufacturing Co.
New Hampshire State Sixes..
Rutland 1st Mortgage p.:>n«ta.

at

Auction.
Thursday, Sept 12, at 12 M, in front of Old City

Hall. Market Square, will !,e sold without rebe well known dark
Hay Hoi sc, Kick, foruarly
owned by M:ijnr Rsnd. He is a good roaoster, kind
in harness or uuder the eaildle, tree from I ricks, and
an excell ni family horse.
The carriage ia one ol
KimbaU'v Jump- eat Carryalls, in good order. Also
Harness, Biding Saddle, Bridle, Blank, Is, Ac., nil
of which may be seen at Gil. ou’s; uiusi be sold, tbe

£'
TrosMunr.
Hakuih, Secretary,
"JOH

Horses

We publish

and will sell you at lowest prices, and leant your trade.

we can

New Verb Market.

United States Ton-torties ..
Eastern Railroad.
(Sales at Auction.]
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth Railroad.
Western Railroad.
i Union and Maine Railroad.
Maine State Sixes.
Portland City Sixes, 1882.

Portland.

of

August 31-(12w

bought by speculators.
Sheep and Lumbs—The supply was also laige, the
gteater proportion consisting ot spring Lambs, selling troiu $2 75 (g) 3 50 4* head. Qu lity goo I. Prices
nearly the same as last week. Mutton last Saturday
sold well, a* the supply was hardly equal to tho demand last week.

1867

e
«
S.
H.

G.

W. BAILEY.

F.

Kem-u ks—CatLle—Arrival of Cattle at Cambridge
and/Medford were 1524 head. This number is tbo
largest for a year. Tlio fiist week of last October,
there were 1691,' including Western driven from
Brighton—about 1G0 more than this week. Not
much variation in prices upon the beat Cattle, but
upon the poorer grades there were a marked difleicncc—full $1
cwt. off. The supply of Milch Cows
was largo, and al o Store Cattle, with considerable
young stock. Sales were fair, although they were
coutiued in a measure to small lots; many were

1865

sell

Progessive .Readers and Speller,

Country Merchants, Teachers,

the place ;

$2 50 @ $2 75 each;

Gold.7.

Aarliawrn

Horse, Carriage, Harness, Ac.

ME.

G? f!'flitehingg’

BLOCK, EXCHANGE STREET, PORTLAND,

N. B.

$30® 45; three

American
1 iuited States
Coupon Sixes, J«81.
Uuitcd Si&tcs7-30s, 1st series.
2d series.
3d Meries.
Un.ted Slates 5-20s, 1862

out

or

Smyth’s

BAILEY

5c

Commercial—Per

to

New York.

quality, *0 00 @ 8 00.
Prices of Store Cattle—Working Oxen, Iff pair, *150,
*200, *250® *300.
MHcli Cows and Calves lrom $45, $6’, $75, $85 @

Cincinnati

continue

we

as

Weld’s Parsing Book,
Weld’s Progressive Parsing Book,
Weld’s Latin Lessons and Reader,

Geographies,

And all the Classical Books

third

mess

long

Hillard's Readers and Worcester’s Spellers,
Greenleaf’s Arithmetic and Algebra,
Payson, Dunton Sc Scribner’s Writing Books.

Cambridge Market.
Cambridge, Sept 10.
Receipts—Catiie, 1830: Sheep and Laml.s, 9,138:
Horses, 90; Swine,2,730; Calves, none.
l’Ricics. Reef Cattle—Extra, j'l 50 ® 12 00; first
quality,* 1060 @ 1175; second quality, *860®10 00;

new

FIRE!

so

We have special contracts with the Publishers

4> lb.

bbls.;

S

OFFICKBS OF THK ASSOCIATION.
w- V- Davis,
President,
s-T- Raymond. 1st Vice Prest.
Oko.
Buknuah, Jr., 2d Vice Prest.
*«>. 3d Vcle Prest.

BOOHS!

Weld’s New English Grammar,
Weld & Quackenbos’ New English Grammar.
Norton’s Weld & Quackenbos’ Grammar,
Holbrook’s Arithmetic,
Jaekson’s Arithmetic,

slaughter.

sales 275

of public favor,

continuance

a

SCHOOL,

Working Oxen—Thero was a good supply in market, most of iho Cattle from Maine being workers
We quote sales at $1C0, $165, $180, $200. $220, $225.
$230, $24<l, $245, @ $250 Ppair.
Milch Cows—We quote sales extra $80® $140:
ordinaly $G5@$76; Store Cows $46 @ 55 per head.
Brices of Milcn Cows dopend allogethor upon the
fancy of the purchaser.
Sheep and Lambs—There is a large supply in market; many ot them wore taken at a commission.We quote sale < of Lambs at $2 12k
$3, $3 25, $3 50
® $4 4* head; old Sheep at 4@Cc^tt>. Many of
the Western Sheep remain unsold.
Swiue—Store Pigs, wholesale at 6 @ 7c 4> tb; retail
at Cl @ 8c JP lb: mosLly Columbia
county Pigs in
market Fat Hogs—1700 at market; prices at
7J @8c

Cotton—$c lower;

CO.,

*

OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

S.pl.wtber lO, II aal III, 111}.
Duder llie Direction oftho Forest City Driving Club.

b.

Saturday,

days

Tuesday, Wednesday

w
w-

Maine were Working Oxen. Drovers say thore are
but tew Reef Cattle suitable for market in Maine at
present. The trade on .Saturday was not so active as
usual, and there was a large lot of Cattle in on that
day. Trade has not been so good as drovers anticipated. The Market Day at Brighton will not bo
changed at prosent, if at all, as Western drovers say
that it is impossible to buy and get their Cattle to
this market nntil
and many times not until Tuesday, &9 the trains from the West are
arriving
at Albany nearly every day up to Saturday.
Store Cattle—Prices, yearlings $25 ® $34: two
year olds $35® $45; three year olds $45 @$65.—
There is not a large supply ot Store battle in market
this week except Working Oxen. Most of the small
Cattle that are in a fair condition arc bought up to

two years old

iate-1

PATTEN

1*1.

ON

since

before and

GREAT

THE

Sales at the Brokers* Board, Sept 11.
Slnte

PORTLAND,

in Publish ing

60

Skins 16 ® 18c 4* lb.
Remarks—Places upon the best grades have advanced from last week’s quotations, as there were
but tew extra lots of Cattle
among the Western drovers.
Poorer qualities have declined. The e is a
large supply in market. Most of the Cattle from

Fort Laramie to visit the hostile tribes.

Driving Park

and also have the LARGEST

PRICES,

We thank our friends for the patronage

Calf

Yearlings $20® 30;
years old $56® 70.

TOE—

K.

BOOKS!

sell them at the very LOWEST

can

STOCK.

101®llciPft; Brighton Tallow,
8}@9e$’tbHldeS’
Skins,
@ 75c-each. Sheep Skins, @ 75c
^■nb

Eri

being largely engaged

SCHOOL

Pbices. Beet Cattle—Extra $13 50 ® 14 00; first
$12 25 @$13 25; second quality $1100®
third quality $8 50 ® $10 50
100 lbs (tins
total weight of bides, tallow and dressed
boefl

U.
U.
U.
U.
U.
U.
U.
U.
U.

such,

DRY

FOREST CITY

RETAIL, also,

H.neve,
r

serve I

quality
$12 00;

2iJ.

our facilities are

WHO BUY BOOKS AT

BY M. CHARLES *
CO.

Federal

GO IDS,
Ware, W»i. i„.f sll>u
Driwcra, Army Blnu»««, I’.iui, 8nj ,J1|M
Blanket., Rubber Cost-, Bed ispiuads, sheen, c,iiieJ
ry, \ ariehes. A and Wail Tenia, Ae., Ar.
IST Auefien sales every evening, a,id goods it pitvate sale during the 'lay.
aug 24. iltf

HOBSE FAIR t
buy

of

109

Second National
—AT

Woolen., n.'thlrg,

rViunI’v2‘’"! »"‘I 'sI’Ooh, every Il Ls.Iberil 2ity„i,,rlu«,lh* “"*“«« "-ken-

To ponclnde with

ME.,

6.1 flnwlry sired, Bum.

n»^S'Y

Fu n d«M
DA Y »„

A WIFE FOK A DAY I
IWA spimiliil bill for Friday Night.
reptl2dtl

Sell SCHOOL BOOKS at New York and Boston Wholesale
Prices.
TEACHERS
and COUNTRY MERCHANTS appreciate
this, and nearly ALL OE THEM

Brigliioa market.
Buiohton, Sept. 11.
At market tor the current week:
Cattle, 3 (169; Sheep
and Lambs, 12,000; Swine, 2,000; number of Western
Cattle, 2,113; Eastern Cattle, 256; Working Oxen and
Northern Cattle, 100. Cattle leftover from last week

50

N«.

Street,

.r

«*. H. ONROAD * AON,

(THURSDAY) LYENlbG,

THIS

SAl-i

ItCTIONEEUS,

Sam Patch in France 1

Exchange

PORTLAND,
day

Hall.

Kn«itfcuirn, of lAUKtC 1.04 14.E

NOYES,

70 and 72

Block, 68,

Fisnsclsl.
New Yobk, Sept. 11—G P. M.
of considerGolu closed at 1161 @ 145J, after a
able excitement, foreign Exchange dull but firm.
Government secu-itles closed strong. After the
Board there was general activity in stocks and recovery of prices.

Pork—lower;

&

Peering

Thedtre,

-—-

•

MAJRKETS.

THE

Al'C'i'Si'n

School Books, School Books.

Aslios 318 for pots.

Stivl among Soldier*

Berlin, Sept. 10—Evening.

The second Parliament of the confederation
ol the North German States met in this city
to-day, and was formally opened by King William of Prussia in person. In his speech from
the throne the King commenced by addressing
a warm
welcome to the representatives as
members of the first German Parliam nl
which had met under the new constitution.
Alluding to tin- position ot the Soulti German
States.be -aid their national relations with
the rest of Germany bad been fixed by the
treaties of the Zollvorein which they had
signed. lie assured the members that the
financial condition ol the confederation was
excellent; its revenues so far had been quite
sufficient to moot all expenditures. He promised that hills would he introduced providing for a complete and equal settlement
of the terms and conditions of military service, making all necessary regulations in regard to passports, prescribing a system of
weights and measures for the country, regulating postal matters, and looking to the establishment of consulates in all foreign ports
and to the protection ol the commercial marine
everywhere on the high seas. The King concluded his address with the following peaceful

Correspondence.
Nbw York, Sept. 11.
from Washington says

The Times’ special
the claim involving $1,000,1*00, by parties alleging that the Government lias taken an island
iu the Pacific, they asserting a right to it by
discovery, has been disallowed by the State

Particulars of the Rowing Matches.

NEWS'

Fever.

New Orleans, Sept. 11.
The number of deaths from yellow fever lor
the 24 hours ending at 6 o’clock this morning
was 67.
Galveston, Sept 11.
Rev. J. P. Parham, President of the Howard
Association of Corpus Christ), died on the 20th
ult., and Samuel Adams, Assistant Surgeon of
the United States army, died on the 9th. There
were 32 deaths from yellow fever here on the
Dtli. Ten cases were admitted to the city hosto-day from the revenue c-ntter Delaware.
pital
The fever has
appeared in Lagrauge, Braham
and other counties.
New York, Sept. 11.
A special dispatch to the Herald from Key
West, dated to-da.v. says the strainor Matchless has just arrived f rom Fort Jefferson, Tortugas. Dr. Cormick has a letter stating that
Maj. Stone, the commandant, and Licuts. Ord
and Powar and all the otfictrs of the fort are
down with the yellow fever, also many of the
command and prisoners. Dr. Smith, Post Surdied on the 8th; Mrs. Smith is better.
fedicinss, doctors and nurses are sent for.
The Matchless will leave at onee for Tortugas
with all possible assistance. The yellow fever
lias somewhat abated here.
The steamer George Cromwell has just been
got off the reef and towed to this port hy the
steamer Fountain.
She leaks badly, and steam
pumps are constantly at work to keop her

The preamble details the misconduct of
President Johnson and pictures its results.
Tho other resolves thank Congressmen and
military commanders for their efforts in behaf
of freedom and good government, express
gratitude to soldiers and sailors for the suppression of tlie rebellion, and recommend a full
support for al 1 measures for their relief. Promise to support the temperance question is no
part of politics.

THE

the Yellow

lfAhttfottb, Conk.,

A fire broke out early this morning In Case
Loekwork & Co.’s five story bloek on Tear
street, which damaged the occupants of tbi
first, third and fourth floors to the amount u
$4,000. The sufferers were John M. Ney & Co.
gold beaters, and the National Screw Coinpa
ny. The damage to the building was about
$3,000. Losses covered by insurance.
Chicago, Sept. 11.
The breweries on Chicago Avenue, belonging to Thomas 6. Hanson and Charles Woeffor, together with nine dwelling houses, were
destroyed by fire this iuorniug. Hanson’s loss
is about $13,000, and Woeffcr’s $35,000. Insured.

SALE.

H ARK ST. JAGo, 222 tons now mess
l45s moment, now lying at Merchant
Wharf.
T For terms Ac. apply to
browns a manson
May 36. tl
L—4

"churchill,

Proposals for Grading.
TAROPOSALS for Grading Mechanic Street. Wood
A ford’s Corner, will lm received by the Select met
of Westbrook.
Proposals to be handed in on or before the 14t1 1
Instant.
Profile, plan and specifications may be scon til l
Scptemtier 141h, by application to
GEO. C. COD MAN, Chairman.
Westbrook, Sept. 5, 1867. dtd

'ItHe.- botm* freut so clock >.
toe P. Jf. .anil 7 to Sib the evening
CoDe,liai.<u’’ i*r*'

aovlti

____

Pi,
A*’1

HTitian's *«lc.

ola license

ran that t,r virruo
^un ,.fi uinbetlam) County
<
•»-rc **Ie, a» may bo de«n
or nr.
the .'Oth

]yOT»CE is hereby
4 v from the Probate

1 shall sell, at public
Monday
day of
*d hast for all concern#'l.on
». x. at the ofl’c.* oi
s<*pfember next, a* l« •• clock ~
Pori land.
Street,
* °u«r*“
Wm. H. Jerris. N«'and, situated <.n
a curtain parrel of laml in «aid 1.on.
y |s-i,jer
Uni n and No re Streets, belonging iot>
minor heirs
ami
Eider
a
Georgian
Eleanor M
Elder,
Surther
ol Jehu Elder, «ato of Portland, derased.
01 *alr
particulars may be had at th«* time and place
v,

Aug

_

JOHN HAYDEN. Guardi.

28,1MT._

ang'ift-dtu

Public Urhool Notice.
opening of the Public S* bools which
to
THE
occupy the school house
Chestnut Street, and
are

on

school home on Congress Street, is postponed on arc unt of the delay in finishing and preparing the school rooms. Timely notice of the rom-

me new

mencement of these school* will he given In all the
All other public Schools
papers of the city.
will resume their sessions at the regular time, MonNATHAN WEBB,
Sept. 3d.
Chairman ef Superintending School Committee.
Portland, Aug. ». Utf

daily

day.

-■

t— -:-*

V'^

yjnz..-

i)< :wl V oli

'Lot tboui lic-rab,

let

them Jiet

Plucked tlowprs—dead
Lift the lid up quietly,
A.s you’d lift tli mystery
Or a hurled sorrow.

to-niorro*

chartered by the Stale of Petmuylvinia and Or-

Across the Continent,

ganized in aid of the

Tliev have

lived—they live no more;
Nothing cau requite them
For the gentle life they bore,
Which to
up-yield in full store,
It did so delight them.

ION OF THE UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT,
and valis destined to be one of the most Important
uable Railroads in the world, as it is the sole link of

Riverside Institute!
For Educating Gratuitously

Soldiers’ & Sailor’s Orphans,

communication between the Pacific Coast anti the
Great Interior Basin, ami tho
Principal porliou of the main Stem Lins
between (be Two Oceans.
present western terminus is at Sacramento, on
the navigable waters of tlie Pacific; but it will ultimately extend irom San Francisco across the richest
and most populous parts of California, Nevada, and
Utah, contiguous to all the great Min!ng Regions of
tho Far West. Tlie company are author zed to continue their line eastward until it shall meet and con*
nect with the roads now building east of tlio Rocky

to die
ye wore glad
In the hand that slew ye;
Glad to leave the open sky,
And tl»e airs that wandered hy,
And the bees that knew ye;

■

t.cerperuted by the Slaleef New Jersey.

April Nth,
«-♦ •

-■

One Dollar.

Subscription
Ig18.1-——i

Giving up a small earth-place,
And a day of blooming,

^

Here to he in narrow space,
Smiling in this smilele^s face,
With such sweet perfuming.

-4#e-

Washington Library Comp’y

The

violets,

dead!
Coffined from all gazes,
We will also smile and shed
Out of heart-flowers withered
Perfume of sweet praises.

I Stir.

By l'irlae of Ihelr Charier,

Mountain ranges.
Assuming that they will build and

control half tho
entire distance between San Francisco and the Missouri Rivor, a° now seems probable, the United States
will have invested in the completion of £65 miles

$‘18,593,000, or at tho average rate of #35,000
per mile—not including an absolute grant of lO,
OOO OOO, acres of the Public Lands. By becoming
a joint investor in the magnificent enterprise, and by
waiving its first lien in lavor ol the First Mortgage
Bondholders, toe General Government, in ef-

IN

ANI>

Accordance with its Provision*.

Aud as ye, for this poor sake,
Love with life are huyiug,
So, I doubt not,One will make
All our gathered flowers to take
Richer scent through dyiug.

WILL DISTRIBUTE

Three Hundred Thousand Dollars

—Chambertfs Journal.

The Ccutral Pacific Railroad enjoys ail the privileges, grants, and subsidies conferred by the Acts of
Congress upon the other pari sof the through line, and
has, in addition, several special, exclusive* ndvnulujgcN applicable only to the Weslern Half.
I. The Company has received from the State and

TO

ing"

I.lirrainrr.

on

the

correspondent of the .Springfield Republican, referring to tire late brutal prize light,
reported all over the country hy the telegraphic ageuts of the Associated Press, holds
A

forth

as

shakeHOZHKKS !

Wenesday, Sept. 25th, 1867,

follows:

AT

imagine that I am opposed to prize
fighting. Pit all the brutes iu the couutry
oue against the other; lcl them
fight it out on
then’ chosen lines, if it takes all summer, and
encroaches on the better part of winter. If
the desirable consummation of the celebrated Kilkenny cat case he not
reached, let the
gallows sficp into ilie ring, and “put up it*
fins,'’ sending those who come up “tresh aud
smiling most emphatically and permanently
“to grass' —light the devils with their own
fire, aud get them transferred to their own element, where they can hatter away at each
other to all eternity without outraging hu-

PHILADELPHIA, PA.,

One

2
1
4
2

Presents, Valued at $15,000 each,
Present, Valued at
Presents, Valued at $6,000 oach,
Presents, Valued at .{,000 each,
..
Presents, Valuod at 1,000 each,
20 Presents, Valued at
500 each,
10
Present Valued at
3 Present-. Valued st

Presents, Valued at
Presents, Valued at
Presents, Valued at
rre»^nl». Valued al
'AS
20 Presents, Valued at
10 lTosents, Valued at

WORTH MORE

And also

SeptS

11,000
8,750

’50O

RETAIL

THAN

CERTIFICATE,

insures (o the holder

and which Is worth

a

TWO DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.
No. 1.—“VTashiugion’s Conrfship.”
No. 2.—
“Washington’s Last Interview with bis Mother.”
THREE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

Any

poison

paying THREE

DOLLARS will

“HOME FROM THE WAR.”
and Three Certificates of
Stock, becoming entitled
to Three Presents.
FOUR DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.
Any person paying FOUR DODLARS shall
ceive the large and beautilhl Steel Tlate of

DOLLAR

re-

“THE MARRIAGE OF
POCAHONTAS,”
and Five Certificates of
Slock, entitling them to
Five Presents.
The Engraving*ami Certificates will be delivered
subscriber at our Local Agencies, or sont by

to each

mail, post paid,

$20, either by
letter, at our
by draft

or

express,

as

may be ordered.

or

us

bv

ma;l, enclos ng from $1 to
orders or in a registered

Post Office
ri^k.

Larger amounts should be sent

express.

shares with Engravings,
shares with Engiavings,
60slums with Engraving*,
75 shares with
Engravings,
100 sbaiCi With
Engraving^
10

$9 50

25

I

l“l known gen0Uemyeu:-n6,8tiDB

^

°f

90 00

Jersey, is founded for the purpose of gratuitously
educating the sons of deceased Soldiers and Seamen
of the United States
Board of 'Trustees consists ol the
following
known citizens of Pennsylvania and New Jer-

The
well

followin«

Ex-Chiei Coiner IT. S. Mint, and Recorder ofDeeds,

Pbila., Pennsylvania.

lt. a n

_

Exchange street, Portland.
Also lor sale all kinds ol

Fisk

HON. JAMES M. SCOVEL, New Jersey
HON. W. W. WARE, New Jersey.

J. E.

COE, Esq.

curiiien,
Agent*

Joy, Coe & Co., Philadelphia.

Treasury Dkpartmeht,
I
Washington, D. C., April 18, 1867.)

331

Office of Internal

Revenue:

Having
satisfactory evidence thatthe proceeds ot the enterprise conducted by the Washington Library Com-

Portland

Xo. ii \ assail
X. y.
N. B.—All kinds of Government Securities Bought
and Sold; Deposits an Accounts of Banks, Bankers,
and others received on favorable terms.
augl9d3m

Street,

R HIT ALII

_

WOULD

I>.

B.

enterprise exempt from all charge, whether
spr cial tax or other
duty.

FOLLETTE,

E. A.

HOSIERY AND GLOVES,
HOOP SKIRTS AND

Ladies’ k Children’s

00RSET8,

Cnderflanneis,

WHOLESALE AMO RETAIL.
Corner of Congress St. and Toltnnn pin,«
n<e-

jEebJ, 1867

CAMDEN

Anchor
W MniLnar,l?.iiV,?e
but the
best of

RAM

Works !
an«HOKS of all sizes, and

iron“cT”

MARKET ****»•

^one

order. All work WARKDaVV l0rgi,lf!/io,i;:,R
Ji. E. Ac W.
o.

Camden, Sent.

ALDEN,

Pkopbietors.

IS. 1866

aprlOdtl

-'_
K-

The Kitchen Mineral Soan!
^
ONI.V IS CESTM
CEH BAR!

OT,lv hv the Mineral
M
SnopCoinpanr
No. 1045 Washington Street,
up stairs.
'Cor sale’

wM!i!Lu»a^ku^?,,

wholesale and retail be
aug28dtr
72 ami 74

j

r

WKElfsi

Fore S»„

Poulau’d.

irom

ROLLINS, Commissioner.

Hie

Association have appointed as
Receivers,
Mess*. GEORGE A. COOKE
& CO., SS South
Thirt Street. Philadelphia, whose
well known integrity and business oxiierienee will be a sufficient guarantce that the money entrusted to them
will be
promptly applied to the purpose stated.

solicit the attention ot the trade and
to their Standard Brands ot

STEAM

ltKFINBJD

*’

Gentlemen:—Oil receipt of your favor ot the I5tli
inrt., notifying us of our appointment as Receiver*
tor your Company, we took the liberty to submit a
copy of your charter, with a plan of your enterprise
to eminent
legal authority, and having received his
favorable opinion in regard to its
legality, aud sympathizing with the benevolent object of your A/wocisviz:
the education and
tion,
malntafnance of the orphan childiou of our soldier* and sailors ot the Riverside Institute, wo have
concluded to accept the
trust, and to use our best effort* to promote so
worthy an object.
Respectfully, yours, &c
GEO. A. COOKE & CO.
Address all Idlers and orders to
GEO. A. COt»KE & CO.. Bankers,
3 South Third Street,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Receivers

fur the

Washington Library Co.

AujC-ood&wi-iu

GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Agents In Portland.

a ,,ew

80APS,

House

Sittin^-Koom.
PAKLOK,
first floor, anil the
on

hard and soft water.

ot

jjjg&ita

Lowest Prices!

Having recently enlarged anil erected NEW
WORKS, contain- all tins modern improvements, we
are maided to Ininisti a aupplv ol
Soup, id I lie
Ucsi <t imliiivs. adapted to the demand, (or ICxport and Domestic Cou.uinpiioii.
L EATHR

GOER’S

A

minutes walk from de25 acres wood, 25
fnowmg, and 15 acres pasture;
„,
,*/i''
abundance ot excellent water; nice new
1} sto y

__angl2d6\v»
ham.

«fc

GrOI*©,
397 Commercial Si. 47 & 49 Bruch

•«

!wf! fla
l'c*;s

Street,

arch 2€—(!lf

New

W, ir. Jerris,
.J^rhirther iiarliciilarscnqiiiraof
at Horae Railroad
t

J'HEthatundersigned
ibey have
the Arm

lor sale at a

Q. U.

name

jy20(ltt_

under

a

of

For the transaction ot

goueral

a

Middle
Ojiposi'e Canal National Bank,

Until

on or

to the

about
new

November 1st, when
spacious store

we

shall

re-

and

We shall open at

our

with

present location,

on

outbuildings.
For full particulars inquire of
HOBATIO BOOTHBY,
Proprietor.
Or Hanson & Dow, 54| Union at.
Fryeburg, Sept. 29, 1806.
dtf

Purchased

late

severe

depression

in

COMPLETE AND ATTRACTIVE
Department,

And to which

Making

we

slinll be

Daily

mmiNO

THE

Additions

FIT* Orders will receive prompt attention.

LOCKE, MESERVE & 00.
Periodical
Store tor Sale.
subscriber offers for sale the stock, fixtures
rpIIE
I and good wdl of Sforc No. 325 ongress Street
Ho is doing a good business, and is well established
A rare opportunity is offered to a person wishing to
engage in a sate and profitable business,

septtdtf_A.

ROBINSON.

For Sale.
Needle Gun Game. A splendid amusement.
The small Board for Children the large lor LaW. D. ROBINSON,
dies.

THE

19

juty2«eod3m

Exchange st.

Notice.
digging cellars wil

clearing the ruins or
hud a good place
deposit tueir rubbish on
Fraaklin Wharf.
8. ROUNDS, Wharfinger.
sept 16dtt
••

on

Land

LOT of

A Vaughan streets; the
84 feet
on

ol

corer
on

st, with

a

to order

116
the

Dec-ring Farm, and adjoining the residence
George F. Fos or, for sale at a bargain. Apply
V*
to Mr W. H. Jerr S>Real Estate
Agent, H orse Kailroad Depot.

August

23.

on

auglltfNo. llj

Squares Best quality Canada Slates. Par“J
_L V/\/ ties buihling on the Burnt District are entitled to a drawback of $1 75cts in Gold per square
ou

IS

Lumber

stock is

SENTEJR,

as

full, havingrccentlybcen replenished.

Iticli

together with

a

Jyg-d3m

fLATED

of

WARE !
Company’s
4

(iltE.iTBUtUtlltS
-AT-

Congress

300

st.

OPENED AT

STEVENS &
LARGE

CO’S

To

"tale

_

T
Db. Livor.

will

SEE!
Fine

In

II-Qi* Npccifics

and t

Table-

to any

for

is

Diseases peculiar

to

one

purchasing

one

or

moro

of bis

Quill.!

Bathing-

Office Smith’s building, head Smith’s Whart.

_

S?IrfeS?ed,eS

Hare €'onfl<tcnce.
All who have committed an excess of
any kind,
whether it be the solitary vice of yonth, or the
stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,
seek for am antidote in season.
■Tk®and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol
do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

1®^5

UwwJHaiiy ThomaudaCan Testify to Tbit
by (Tnhtsppy Experience!
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
joraplaint generally the result of a bad habit In
poiith.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
H»nJly a day pass., but we are consulted by one ot
more young men with the above
disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are
supposed to
All such cases yield to the proper
aave it.
and only
;orrect course of treatment, and in a short time ars
nade to rqolce In perfect health.

attendence to wait upon ladies.
ISAAC BARNUM.
Porf land, Juno, 1867.
je8dti

Female

PREMIUM

WOUT.D

This iKrnd is prolocfed by an ample
sinking Bind,
and is a choice security for those
seeking a safe and
remunerative investment.
Five-Twenties ot 1862 exchanged for other Government Bonds on most favorable terms. Seven-Thirties converted into Five-Twenties.
September 4. dtf

Glycerine Family

Steam Engines and Boilers,
A variety ol
Engines; also,

TOOLS
our

Charlestown, Mass, and at
vVauehou.se, 107 I.ioerty Street

Manour

Now York.
COOK, RYMES & CO.
State of Maine.
undersigned, appointed Commissioners to
rpHE
I examine the condition of the Insane Hosuital
and the treatment ot the patients therein bv virtue
of a resolve of the last Legislature, will
commence
a session tor that purpose, at said Hospital In An
gusta, on the tliirteenlh day of next September a
ten ol the dock A. M., and continue the
samo Ir’oni
day to day as long ms may l>c deemed necessary to
complete said examination: and all persons having
inhu mation or explanations to give relating to the
purposes oi said examination, are respectfully ropiest od to be present and to testify acrnrdinelv
A. G. JEWETT
JAMES M. DEERING
JARED FULLER

Call

dpCKoodfiu

1867.

dtillseptJ3

I

That wae so universally approved
by all who knew it
lor sight years previous to our
susjiensioD,—which
wo were compelled to do. for tho war
bail excluded
irom oufi market some of the most essential
ingredients which iu ke our soap so desirable. But with the
return ot peace we are enabled to
place the most desirable Family Soap In the hands of all who need an
sen lomical and pleasant means of
keeping clean.
The Trade will besuppl.ed at nur lowest net prices
byour Atoms Messrs. John Itandnll & Co., head
Long Wharf, Commercial st, Portland, Me.
STEARNS & CO.
August 15.
au21d* wlm

and Portable

descript inn, constantly on hand at

Soap

See f

and

lOl.OltG,

_

ti n Gov>r java.

la«cavka,
1

HOCHA,

F >r salq at icaaonable
ud Market Streets.

AS !
■

|

^coffees.
prices,

corner

.1. J.

August 30.

dim

of

Congress

GbHRlSH.

are

Klectic Medical Injirwar)/,
TO THE EADIJKS.

Spice# Warranted Strictly Pure!
:

Middle-Aged Me*.
of thirty who

Thve.r^,I5.??nyA.men
o/Uwage
with too frequent
Toubled
evacuation, from the bladler, often accompanied by a slight .mat ting or burnng sensation, and weakening the system In a manter the patient cannot account for.
On examinine
;lie urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
bund, and sometimes small particles of semen or almmen will appear, or the color will lie of a thin milksh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appear’there are many men who die of this dlfifenltv
lmcuUy
! ince.
gnorant of the cause, which is the
SECONP 6TAOB OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases and a
ull and healthy restoration of the urinary organa
Persons who cannot iiersonally consult the Dr
an do so by writing, In a plain
manner, a descrirv
ion of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
”
rill he forwarded immediately.
All correspomlence strictly confidential, and will
, >e
returned, if desired.
OR. J. B. HUGHES
Adilrese:
No. It Preble Streot
Next door to the Treble House,
Portland,
for
a
Circular.
Semi
Stamp
£3r

1

!
torcqoniG,
HHIHSII BKEAKVA.T, T E
lAPAlt,
I
iffiNfi Bvnosr,
J

*Je

Caution M tbePnblle.
E very Intelligent, and thinking
person must know
,or general use should have
hei efficacy established
well tested experience in
by
the hands of a
regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies tit 1dm for all the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in
the world,
wiueb are not only useless, but
always injurious.
The unfortunate should be particular in
selecting
h«s physician, as it is a lamentable
yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are
made miserable with ruined «onstitutfons by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general
practice: for
It is a point generally conceded by tho best svphiloaraphers, that the study and management of these come
plaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in tlioir treatment and cure. The inexperienced
general practitioner. having neither opportunity nor time to makhimscli acquainted with their
pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

week-days.

their old patrons and the
Public generally that they are now prepared
to iu ni4h their old genuine

at

fect and PERMANENT CURE.
ca)l the attention of the afflicted to the
(h’ t of nls
long-stauding and well-earnad reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and success.

Rooms !

announce to

andjwlrh

aflllcted,

long
•landing or recently contracted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and making a per-

re-

Glycerine Soap.
STEARNS- & CO,

cut Is* eonsnlte,]
privately
confidem e hy the
and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.

invitee all
DK. HUGHES
who
,eed a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. I,
j •reble Street, which they wil find arranged tbr their

particularly

1

Ladles,

special accommodation.
l)r. H.’s Eloetic Renovating Medicines are unriral, id in efficacy and superior virtue in
regulating all
'.male Irregularities. Their action is specific and
-rUiin of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of oh.
I ructions after all oilier remedies have beeu tried in
ain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothin* n
le least Injurious to the health, and rnav bo in*If
y ® ta,'e,
1 1th perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any pari of tue country, with lull
direction#
y addressing
DR. HUGHS’*
No. 14 Preble
'I UI.1MM&W.
.

!

Sfre", Portland.

V

u

sruuo

**

r,“l'k p

‘or

Kreilerieton.

P',*'
1867

S 15

p

7.45

p. M.

C. 0. BATON,

_Agent.

for boston.
Summer

Arrangement/

Tbs

...

will

new and superior mo-going
steamers JOHN BROOKS, and
MONTREAL, having been fitted
'npat great ex pc mm with a targe
numb r ofbeautllul StaU
Rooms,

4V

the

run

follows:

season os

Altolle Wharf, Portland, snd
ww7*V
Whart, Boston, every day
7 o’clock, P.

ua.rs

excepted.)

Freight taken as usual.
^ B|LL‘Nq^ Agent.

June 14,1867-dt,

For the Islands 1

'CCNHINON INLANDS

THURSDAY,

at^Di.D?^5i;V.'M."CUinS
Tickets down
au

dtf

June 11.

Steamship

^

'3

Halifax, N.
_The Si«am»hip CARLOTTA,
oeND.W Magune, Master, will sail
Halllcz, direct,

kvikviatirdav,.!

Atlantic Wharf,

Steamer

.—.
muo’
MlUbridge,
Jonespoi t

and M*chia»port.
will leave Machiasport every 91,*4*t
and Thanda, M*r*i»g., at *
o'clock, teaching
at above named
landings, ami arriving Pi Portland
the itanie night.
The “dty of Richmond” connect* at Rockland
with Sioaiucr Katahdin for
Bangor and intermediate
landings on the Penobscot Bay and River

P‘r;’’lr,ling’

US’-Baggage chocked through.
ROSS £ STUItDEVANT, General Agents,

__Apr27iltf

rk« bcautiftu, staunch and swllt

AldPffc.,»teamor “Miliou Martin,”
Master, will make her
^eiU^I-erl Wood,
to Bangor,leaving Railtripe
HH^^Hiegnlar
rno4
Whan, find of State
every
3;

Street,
Tuesday
Tbursdi y and Saturday Mornings, at idx o'clock

touching at Rockland, Oamden, Belfast, Searsport!
Sandy Point, Bucksuort, Winterport nn<f Hampden
Rotunnng will leave Bangor every Monday.
Wednesday and Friday Moi nlng, at six o clock.
lhis steamer will touch at Tenant's Harbor
every
east’ and Wednesday eonlng west
*
until further notice.
Messenger iteketed through to and Horn Boston, b»

Saturday, goJng

Railroad and Steamboat.

MOSS *

nothin

AprM

M.

KNIGHT,

BpbJ*

33-

Re-opened

Se"“
Donm"i,l^ryeburg.

LADIES &

a

Iloseltlnp,

Saloon lor

GENTLEMEN,

Near the old sife. but a few rods
below, where they
should be pleased to sec tbe Old C tsfomers
and as
m*Hiv new as may wish to thvor u* with a
rail.
S. M. Knight,
Bkn.». E. If asnlvtnk.
Portland, July 6-dif

CROUPt

186?.y S?"0' U,e

V It O U PI

OH. HOOKER’S

Cough

Di\ West’s Botanic Balsam,
The Beat nediclae

and

psOR Colds, Couglis,Sore Throat, Croap, BroocblX Ms, consumption, Soreness of
Lungs, Whooping

Croup Syrup

CURE

In the WarU

a

CROUP, COUGHS FROM COUDS,

ofa like nature.
tested, It hat mat

Hoarseness, Catarrhal Coughs,
from HUMORS AND BRONCHIAL
SS!
COUGHS, and fives speedy roliot In

with marked success, and bv l<s I imelv nse
many ot
the discuses that flesh is .ubject to
might be checked
in 'heir commencement, and tbe
scourge that sweep#
thousands from our midst every year would All
powerless to the ground. Persons afflicted with a seated
cough, which breaks thorn of their rest at night, will
find Immediate relief by tbe use or this
Balsam.
Price 50 cents. t'rtjtared only bv D. K. RBED
Roxhury, Mass.
GOODWIN & CO, Gen-

Whooping
boughs, and Asthma, and often cores the latter, and
shortens tne run ot tho former.
invariably
fcST'Cluldren are liable to be attacked with Croup
without a moment’s
warning. It Is, therefore, Important that every family should havo constantly at
hand some simple and
pleasant, yet efficacious remedy lor the cure of this painful and too often fetal
disease. Such a remedy Is
Dr. Hooker’s bough and
Creep Syrep.
For sale by all Druggists.
C. D. LEET, Proprietor, Springfield, Maes.
Demas Barnes & Co.. 21 Park
Row, New York,
Trad* at List Prices.
y
wa
? 55SR
W. F.
& Co, Wholesale Agents, Portend.
Phillipsth«?
Mar areowly

GE<Tc.

801(1 b?dni*8l51» Everywhere.

GO OLD,

Tailor,

Has got back to hts Old
Stand,

WaterviUe Classical Institute.

Street,

r*rmWillb®*in,h®sec0D'1
Xfem£rll
For

,l,y of S«l»farther particnlar, send for Catalogue.
J H. HANSON, Principal.

splendid assortment of all kinds ol

CLOTHS,

_aug9-6od&w3w

Gentlemen and Boy's Wear,

Q-lass Shades & Stands*

Which he Is ready to make into
Garments,

JOSEPH STORY

BATES.

Manufacturer and

Dealer in Examblkd Slatb
Lbimxby Pirns, Brackets, Pina Slabs, Grates
T°ra.
Importer and dealer Is EagV1?
£.iii^,mby
Ish Floor Tiles, German and French Flower
Pets,
Vases, Parian, Bisque, and Bronze Statuette
md Busts. Glase Shades and Waluut Stands, Bohemian and Lava Vases and other wares.
M2 TREMONT STREET Studle Building
mar 15d#m
BOSTON. Maas.

WALL GOODS WARRANTED.
P. S—All old customers and lota of now onea will
find him ready with his tnpe to “Git* thkm Fits •*

^

mar7-dtf

Sewing Machine
St, Portland.

MILLINERY.

the

SIRS. ~COLBY

her patron*,
s»y
erally, that abe
Sewing Machine Triumphant WOULD
Iwelllng house,
to

-*

AT THK

No.

Parts Exposition!
The

Only

Gold

wrorlu for

Family use or Man u foe la re ra.
.OT* All orders sent to WM. W. LOTHKOP, or
MoitSK, LOTHKOP & DYKR, will raceiwe prompt
attention.

au22dtf

FORNALtE.
EIGHT

HORSE

Portable
Enquire of

W.

II.PUiMJps

Commercial St., toot of Park St
Portland, Aug 28,-dtt
No 338

Bonnets,
5*. B—.But
May 7. dtl

Cotton

Street,

Ribbons,
a

tow

Flotoers,

<te.

steps from Free Street.

A KCBI retTUBB * RNblXKKRlNtj
tv Messrs. ANDKKSON, BONNKLL 4r CO., have

1 aade
arrangement*
( 1 established

wilb Mr. STKAD, an Aruhiteit
reputation, anil will in ftiliue carry on
irehitet tore with (heir business a. Kngineers. Far1 es inlending to build ire invited lo rail
at their
« fflee, No, 306 Congress street, and
examine demons and plans ot churches, banks,
Mores blocks ol
’
1

nlldings, *c._

LARI)

POWER

Engine.

4

and the public genroutlunc* to do business at her

whore can be lonnd all the late styles of

Mednl X

Awarded to American Sewing Machines at the Paris
Exposition of 1867. was given to the Machines Manufactured by this Company of which Klias Howe, Jr,
w President.
The Erst and boat Machine in ibe

ONE

House.

has in connection with

be

^r-

&s8,?d^d>5wl^'!t<’n-

Howe

Eating

Ptreivply efOelbicUail Eelief Bene,
Would inform hie friends and the
public that

mli
anV&war;S,yW'n'lh,“' WlBdh‘m
Pr09M9"''

Agrency

ST0RD1VANT,

.5,1,“f^"^.te9Commo.cUi Street.

Union Street

*lo,n» Madiaon.and EatonrN. H.
Buxton Center for West Buxton.
Bonny-Eaxle
LU“#rlCk-

36 Union

BANGOR.

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.

«

The Howe

Commercial Street.

151

Inside Steamboat Line

x

Bndgton, Lovoll, Ulram, Browuiield.

LOWEST

will Iear.

Railroad Wharf, footuf State* reel,
and IrUit
lA^every T»ul*i
at 11 o’clock, for Reek.
.—“Kunl*,.
f>»'r tele, Sedgwick, lit.
Desert,
V-

KitWlK MOVES, Supt.

YEBY

CITY OF RICHMOND.

\ Chas. Defbimo. master,

senger cars attached.
Steam Car, Accommodation Train.—Leave Gorham at 8 A. M. and 2 P. M.
Leave Portland at 12.15 and 4 P. 5f.
al Gorham for Weak Gorham

THE

Route.

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
cn and after Monday,
April 11, 18*7
Ira ns will run as follows
Passenger trains leave Saco Elver lor Portland al
5.70 and 9.00 A. M., and 3.40 P. M. Leave
Pori land
for Saco Elver 7.16 A. M„ 2.0 ami 6.15P 51
The 9 O'clock train from Saco River, aud the 2
o clock Jrom
Portland, will be freight mine with vpas-

AT

POBTEOUB, Agent.

To Mt. Desert and Machias.

PORTLAND A ROCHESTER B.B

For

.'ciMk r.M.

Whart, Halilhx.
BILLINGS.

Inland

^-Freight

a

J.
Ihr

Galt's Whart,

or

_*Pr‘-5dtf_JOHN

7
trams for Waterville and all Intermeuiatc station*, leave Portland at 6.25 A.
M,
1 ruin from Bangor is .lue at
Portland at 2.15 P. M
in season to. omiert with train
for Bo.»ton.
irroui Lewiston and Auburn
only,at *.10 A M.

No. 137 Middle

4

tAT Returning leave Pryor’*

station on (his line, al
at,y' *°r ,J*wbtunmd Au,"»»only,al

Where he has

from

tor Portland, every Tuesday at 4 o'clock P M
Cabin Passage, with StaU
Room, »7 Meal* extra.
For lurrher information
apply pi L.

gWF^^gOb-'trreni,
..angoFaBTaH mtermedlaie

Merchant

Line

-TO—-

AliBAf. citMKNT.

NATHAN

Children 15 eta.

DIRECT

JTIail

00 aI>d alter
Monday, April 15tb,
trains will leave Poitlaud lot

erXug20^d3in’iOBtO11'

l hack 25cta.

TO

Asthma, and all Diseases
Coafj.
Wherever this medicine has been

JUNE 13tb,

Running as follows until further notie*: Lear*
Burnham'* Wharf for Peak,' Island at Hand iUA.
M., and 2 and 31 P M.
lletoridug leave Cushing’s Island lor Portland at
9.45 A. M. and 2.45 P. M.
“I’“kV

April 12,

Portland. April 12,

trip* to

PkiKI' AND

CoitMOA MrniDK’

At

■

GAZELLE
Will commenca bar

gfiffiraR PtUKiner Trains leave Purtlaml lor
GWeamBoston at 8.40 A. M„ aud 2.55 P. 51.and
6.M (Express) P. M.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A.
51., and 3.
P. M.and 7.00 IKxpress) P. M.
d l.AUOEKB’g Traill will leave
„.4.**K<”A1,lc'»«
Biddelnrd daily, Sundays excepted, at 8 A.
51., and
Saco at 8 08,
arriving in Portland at 6.40.
will leave Portland lor Saco and BidReturning,
dclord and intermediate stations at 6.10 P. 57.
train, with passenger car altacb
*}!?,
c„,l. wi
i leave Portland at 7.10 A.
M. for Saco and
le“Ve W*We'0rd at 830
ami

*.

■

STEAMEK

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
C.amMaiiBg .Monday, April I3tb, U67

___

India
M., (Sun-

a

u

SACO l PORTSMOUTH R. R.

^l^'Slagosoonnect
Btaap Fall, Baldwin,

John
on the

Connecting at Eastport with Ihe Stem .r
Drowu for St. Andrews, KoliMustou and C'l'ili. Bella
with
lUo New Brunswick and Canada
Kailway, U r Woodstock and Houlton stations.
Connecting at St. John with the Steadier Empress for Wlmisor, Dicby aud Halifax, and with E.
N. A. Railway for
Snediac, and with sta uner for

Arrangement.

1H6g

and

,e*ve9t' •I"Un ana Eas.p.vt

"

da”'”8

1? O BTI.AN X>

No*

the
will leare Ralifoat at Stale street.every

S^TrkN»,,f,Y'wJil,Nt:SWYSSnBE
«.
8l
?
Ka»ip.,rt

Trains leave Pori land al I P. M. lor
*0^H* all si alions on this line, and fur Lewiston anil sialions on the Androscoggin Bond.
AI-<
Banger aud stations on Maine Central road.
Portland lor Bath and A ugusta ae 8.15 p. M.
Trains are due at Portland at 8.35 A. M., ami 2.So
and 8.42 P. M.
The 1 hr, ugh Freight Train with
passenger car atleaves Portland for Skowhegan every rnoiuingatf o.clock.
An Exptrete Train leaves Augnsla dailv at 4 P. M.
for Boston, connecting at Portland with
Evcnlug
Express leaving at 7 o'clock, and arriving in Boston
jit up.m.
HT*A mixed train leaves Portland for Bath and
intermediate places at 5.15 o'clock P M, daily, and
leaves Bath for Portland at G o'clock A.
M, connecting with the morning train to Boston.
Fare a* low by this route to l^cwiston,
Waterville,
Kendall s Mills and Bangor as by the Maine C'en'ral
road, aud tickets purchased in Boston lor Maine
Central Stations are good for a
passage on this line,
ftuuengcrs jrom Bangor, Newport, Ac., will purchase tickets to Kendall's 51111s
only, and altar taking the cars on on this road the Conductor will furnish tickets and make the tare the same
through to
Portland or Boston ae via the 5taine Central load.
Stages for Rockland connect at Both; and 1. r Bel
ta«t at Augusta, leaving daily or. arrival of train ft-oo
Boston, leaving at7.30A. 51.; and tor Solon, Anson
Norrtdgtwock, Athens aud 5!oos* Head Lako al
Skowhegan, and for China, East and North Vassalhorn* at Vassalboro’; for
Unity at Kendali’sMIll’F.
and for Canaan af Pishou’s fi rry.
VV
HATCH. Sayetiatead.nl.
Augusta, Juno to. 181,7.
jn nelSdti
EJr- Star and Argus copy.

ol!i’m'

PKK WEEK.

,IS-On anil after Monday. July 1st.

££S§j2&Ej

"y ‘"dirjn

HALIFAX.

ARRANGEMENT.

TRIPS

JkSfiaSML1"'1Wliait,

jitb'y't81'

M<aminer

J-ihn,

AND

c

The Company are not responsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding *50 in vaine (and that pers. nal) unless notice ia given, and paid lor at the rata 11
one passenger for every *500 additional value.
gUJC?> Managing Director,
H. BAILK I. Local Superintendent.
Portland, July IS, 1867.
dtf

SPRING

Dr. H. addrsssos those who are
suffering under the
affliction of rivate diseases, whether arising
from
®Pure connection or the terrible vice of seli-ahuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he feels warranted in
Guaranteeing a Curb in all Oases, whether of

IN

STREET,

daily,

THREE

MAINE CENTRAL R. R

bo. 11 Preble Street,
blear the Preble
nmn,

be
the utmost
WHERE

Calai* St.

WINDSOR

SUMMER

—

terville,Ac.,at

JforMand,

fKIVATK MKDICAL KOfWK

addition to the Salt and Mineral Water Baths,
the proprietor has introduced the Medicated Vapor Bath, which is very efficacious in the removal of
Scrofula, Humors and Rheumatism from the system.
tefT'Batli Rooms open at all hours Sundays and

BROKERS,

eodJw

oissrrenxoiT ms

nours

Eastport,

.yUfFroigUt received on daysof sailing nnin 4 o’elk.

Local Train from South Paris and intermediate statons, at

DU. J. B. atUI<E“

Cape Elizabeth Mineral Springs.

MAINE BONDI,
CITY OP PORTLAND
BONDS,
CITY OP ST. LOUIS BONDS.
CITY OP CHICAGO 7 PER CENT.
SCHOOL BONDS.

Angnst 1,

29.

48) Exchange Street.

DIGBY,

the west, at 7 A. M.
Mall Train lor Waterville, Bangor, Montreal, Que
bee and the West at 1.10 P. M.
Local Train for South Paria, and intermediate station*, at 5.15 P. M.
No baggage can be received or checked after time
above slated.
Trains will arrive as follows
From Montreal, Quebec, Lewiston and
Auburn,
g.10 A. M.
From Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Wa-

■« KihtlLji |„

-AT-

BARRETT,

in

tniilies wishing lesser quanllties shall not have
occasion to find lault cither with

August

BARWUM’8

the

!

JOSE PH H. POOR,

Specific

Remedies.
july3ldtt
SSlT’Dr. Livor’s Specifics may be bad in every
spectable drng store.

Marseilles

OE

ICE

resultf,i0n

The Price, Quniiiy nr
I'nndiiion of the
Coal when Delivered.

GUIDE,
comuiou

cases

Very favorably dealt with

OFFER FOR 8VLE

Sationary

Purposes!

Purchasers Buyiug Large Lots

Females only.
ISF' The pamphlet will be banded, Iree ol charge,

Cloths for Men’s and Boy’s Wear!
Shlrflng Flannels, Denims, Bleached Sheetings Parasols, and Umbrellas, large Stock of Perfumery,
Gloves, Hdks., Hose, <S:c.&c.
July 11-dtf

STATE

many

bSen

his

L-Hi* Specifies for Diseases
both Male and Female.

Coffee Pots!
very cheap;

NO. LJ EXCUANGE

bear in mind that tho

where samples have beentried.it
gives much salislaclion; thus proving the high char°f a* C“K ^ “,c8 h™>
Gm

WHICH CONSIDERS

Brown and Bleached TABLE
by the yard, selling off VERY LOW.

Ware, of

Supply of Coal,

General Domestic

Treasure

MEDICAL

Fine

of

A largo stock of Silver Plated
very best quality,Britannia Tea and
a large lot of Huckaback Towels

their

offered by the undersigned, is of a
quality that meets
the wants and demands lor

OR

inches wide 30cts.

Colored

COAL!
Purchasing

LITTLE A CO.,

International Steamship Co.

tached,

Locust mountain Coal

Homeopathic Specifies

Marseilles, Cheap!

and

Winter

LIVOR’S

accompanied by

Printed and Emboncd Wool
Covers; :

d3w

Parties about

MKS. ELLIS WATTS.

GREAT BARGAINS! Household
32

Ms-

GEORGE S. HUNT,
No. Ill Commercial Street.

UOAI,

■

DR.

OFF AT

AND

HdIn.

August 30.

ami

M.la.avn.

Mu.rovad.
jj*a*aa
laiiMii,

.

W. D.

Jy3-3m

Two through trains Daily between Boston, Portland
and the Kennebec.

dtf

Tierces, i

■«.

For sale by

LOT OF

New Goods!

White

•i»

J’J

.barren,

VourB, &c.,

Congress Street,
A

18«7.

Baggage checked through.
Tickets, State Rooms aud Berths can l>e secured at
Agent’s Oflcc, corner Washington and Suita
streets, and at the Boston ami Provid. ce 1; ill road
De|*ot.
QEOBtlK SHlVHR CK,
Passenger and Freiglil A rent.
For further information
apply to
t'lo

Lewiston. Montreal, Quebec and

In

Prim ) Muscovado Molasses,
150
Tr,n,dad

believes

which is justly considered the standard for beauty of
design and qualify of plate and finish.
July 22. c!3m.

JUST

_

Portland, August 12,

line,

T

WILLARD.
Commercial Wharf.

..
*L*“

1U

York.

Portland & Kennebec R. R.

E. G.

SifS1'®
lor I

Manufacture,

Lumber Dealers,
172 Commercial St.

LIVERPOOL, Cadir and Tnrks Island Salt,
±J bond or duty paid, lor sale by

.■""f

.—

300

a

July It, 18*7.
ni,,„ei„.
Sir
bear
I will not be less grateful
to von than
" ho festifie«l to cares
you have mode ioi them,
assure you that 1 consider
myself under 10 less
obl^nt.ar.s, Every one that bow'd,o before and at
the t ime I wav first brought into
your office,
you to liave wrought a miracle iu (be cure vou made
on mo.
I remember the day-1 believe it was
on the
28th day ol J-cbruary last-when
you eutered me as
yonr patient. At that time, as for several year* nrevious, l was scarcely able to walk without the assistance ol some one, or to Bit in a chair
without' hnvin»
some one or some thing lor a
support. My condition
was certainly a precarious
one. having suffered so
long from a spinal disease, aflccl ion ol the lungs and
kidncis, and (roman intense female weakness, notwithstanding the medical treatment 1 had (luring
many months previous to my seeing vou.
But now
the rase is different,for I am
fully restored tohcallb.
Beat assured that I shall a /ail
myself of every oppnr
tunity to make this wundertul cure generally known
so Ilia the afflicted
may understand that ihere Is vet
hope lor them in you. With,he utmost sincerity I
thank yon. and remain
ibrever,

TDK

Gorham

SMART,

Sait, Salt, SaltT-

™ust. faV.
Close, that your mode in administering Homoeopathic medicines to the many ills
lesh is lieu to, has proved not
only a benefit, hut a
perfect cure to the very many. All well
Respectfully yours, &c.
0. D. CHTPMAN,
4 fca*‘ ,3*h
Slr®et> N®w Lork.
To Dr. Livor

GOODS,

large nssorment

& S" M‘

,o

yi.S?
th°miTyVCMoro 1
^

AND

SOLID SILVER

Hale.

Iff Dry Pine R.arii,
lOO M Dry IlrmlMk Board.,
.TOO IB Spruce and Cedur
Shingle*.
Also Laths, Clapboard., Gutters and Timber constancy on hand,
ffy Dimensions sawed to order,

You*

Watches, Jewelry
FANCY

for

lOO

A’eto York, April 22, 1867.
dear Sir:—Lour modcoft catmcnt
iswondeilul.
A few ot vour Bom or pat hie Powders
have raised me
Irom my bed, to whieli 1 was confined
since several
months irom rheumatism.
I hope I shall never be tbus afflicted
again
If I
should, I know where to go for help. I was, in part
IV alt log lor rlrs.
Chlpman to inclose a note to
testifying to the benefit and goorl results of the med*JCr’ wLi]e -vou were here on => visit to

is,
heretofore, to satisly the
all who call upon (hem. Their

expectations ol

to
T. & J. B. CUMMINGS,
No. 220 Commercial St.

Dealers,

Apr26dtt.

nre’^’n ,™‘C,I!US-,

OCCUPIED BY

hose constant, aim

Apply

Lumber

i/foc

of Brown Street,

&

tbese Slates.

n>r

Thursdays and Saturdays.
"isscnger* going by thl. Hue to Fhlla.lalphia, Baltlnioro au<t Washington can connect with
the Mew
.Jersey and Camden and A in buy K.ulrojl. This line
connects aim wilh the Athens
join to S.tralo
g* and the West, landing at Ibe same Pier in New

KAILWAY !

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
EKfHEI (>n and miter ifoutlay, July IS,
Express

•uSSS

Simmons

dav>

CANADA.

will ruu aa follows:
wM^^^Fjjtrains
Train lor

Wharf.

Canada Slate for Hale.

Rockland, May 1, 1867.
■-! congratulate you
up,n the success
you had in treating me tor a
cough, from which I sul1.16.1 day Mid night for
I must confess that
years
1180 successfully made to all
previous
n.e
medical
treatment was of no avail agains* imir
well
With four little powders
you cured
mj cough and relieved me of my night sweats
Lours, &c.,
Mrs. E. A. Merkow,
Grace street,

3 0 1
Congress,

Union

Rockland, May 8,18C7.

..

corner

order.
ISAAC DYER.

sawed to

nr-

codlm

I KURA

ri

*
riIViEin&VrEFV'
.B 30 p- M.
(apt. B.ujamln
rKOyU.KNCE,
Muudaya, Wednesdays and Friday,.
BUISTfijL, Capt. Benjamin B.

Railway I
Montreal,Quebec.

via Quebec,
17 OA
5. Portland to Quebec and Relurn, 16 00
6. Portland to Niagara Kails and
Return,
2S 00
7. Portland to Detroit and Return, 29 00
8. Portland to Chicago and
Retnrn,
all rail,
40 00
11
9. Portland to Chicago and
Return,
viaSamia Line ol’Stcamers, including Meals and State Rooms, 34 00
10. Portland to Milwaukee anti 110turn—same as No 9.
34 06
Also Round Trip Tickets, (torn Portlaud byHail or
Steamer, by Boston, Worcester & Western, and N.
Y. Central or via Saratoga to Niagara Kails;
by
Sound Steamers or Railroad to New York; Hudson
Hirer Railroad, or People’s or Day Line Stoamers lu
Albany; N. Y, Central or Erie Railroad to Niagara
Kails, Rail or Stammer to Torouto; Grand Trunk
Railway or Royal Mall Line Steamers on lAks Ontario and St. Lawrenee River,
paasiug through the
Thousand Islands aud Rapids by daylight, to Que
bee: Grand Trunk Railway, via While
Mountains,
to Portland; together with many other Excursion
Routes. Meals and Berths included »n
Royal Mail
Line Steamers. Through Tickets can be
provuiCd
at all the Principal Ticket Offices In New
England,
and at the Company’s office, No. 22, West Market
Square, Bangor.
V
K. P. BEACH, Geti’l Agent, 175
Broadwav, N. Y.
C. J. BKYDOKS, Managing Director.
WM. FLOWERS. Eastern Agent Bangor.
2?2 Congress St, under latncaster
Hall, Portland.

OF

Deck $4.

D«|»iol tu Boston and
“
Railroad, PI. tsant
sireet

Poll's*’"
oviHeiico

sHNBtfwaMBiAr

aad Milwaukee.
No 1. Danville or Vartnonth Junction to
Gorham and Return,
$4 50
2. Portland to Gorham and Return,
5 It*
ll
3. Portland to Montreal and Retnrn, 15 00
4. Port laud to Montreal and Return

UnANU

I’lank. Shingles anil Scantling of all slxei
BOARDS,
hand.
constantly

U?"®’

Fine Building Lot,
about twenty thousand feet, situ itedon Grove street, in the immediate virlCONTAINING
the

While Menaiaies,

vlABRlSTOL, R. I.

Fare—Cabin $5;

».B.BLANCBARD,Agsst.
Bangor, May 1,1867.Jy3-d3m

LUMBER,
Building malerinl

NEW YORK

EXCURSIONS !

Trunk

Wholesale and Retail.

a??
\il\one
t““v ny,!lusband
W,H$»

sep7-dlw*

short notice.

at

PKRKINK, JACK HOI\ A CO.,
High Street Whart, 302 Commercial,
pr29dttfoot of High street;

years

Bramhall and

Vaughan, and
1] story house on

new

Also

Laths. Minifies, Clapboards,
Spruce and Pine Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed

cTg
btr:—If
I am under obligation to
any one it
to you lor your
restoring me to heal th. Ever since
twelve
I have suffered from heart
and
disease,
three vears, every night
almost, I had an
attack that would not
permit me to lie down tor fear
®very flay Wi‘s expected to be my
It would be unjust if I did not
mention
procured medical aid whciever be
0f
was most succc
however,
1
sfully
reMsted by
my ailing. But, thanks he to God, that
ITivilege of securing your services, lor
without them I could not have lived
up to this time.
J snail forever remain
under the greatest obligtiHannah P. Shaw.
Wile of Mr. Jacob
Shaw, or tho firm of J. Shaw &
to, I try Goods Meacliants.
To Dr. J. Livor.

For Sale.

ufactory,

Book, ^stationery ami

hand for delivery, tbe
undersigned have
various sizes of SUPERIOR COAL,
THE
LOWEST
MARKET
PRICES.

yoofifindness

/i
utar

Aug29-d.3w&wlt*

on Bramhall
same.

Use!

Lumber and Coal.

is

Agent, Portland

Of every

AngustlS, 18f»7.-dtf

PERSONS

H. IXiLAN,
237 Fore Street.

in Gorham, on’y
mile, item Portland. Well wooded and
Gut* about40 tons hay
Will be sold on
terms., aj.ply to \V. h. Jeiris.lteal Estate

lavorable

Foundry

COMMERCIAL ST.,
Head of Maine Wharf.

No. 60

Rockland, Me., May 4,1867.
duly

?l,S''inS

Union street

120 Acres
Farming Land lor Sato,

GOOD
eight
watered.

for

a,

hmi’shin Nortiiernrore,

For sale.

iel5tf

LEHIGH,

Furnaces.

rnayadtf

*ua!,y

may3ldtf

Argus cojiy.

1865.

,.r'"S

(SEASON.

nr THE ATTENTION OF THE TRADE IS
RESPECTFULLY SOLICI TED.

as

re
-it
is my
to humanity to make it
public that you have saved uiy life when everyone
who kqew my au
darings despaired thereof. Among
f'-'t have suffered as I did from cancer
®* tne breast, ami who liave diotl
from the treatment
such diseases usually receive at the hamls of pliysicmns generally,
many indeed might he alive to-day.
couM they have had the
privilege of vour skillful
I owe" it to you to
I hal 1 shall ever consider
under the greatest
myself
°r
in attending mv
case,
able •<> l*»y you your full
fee,
M
L
Hlull
ever pray for your '.veluire.
With the greatest
regard for you, I remain yourg, &c.,
HENRIK! TA DltlNKWATER.

p- RICHARDSON.

on

price,

keep constantly on hand a lull assortment ot
^■•■C© Family Coal. Those wishing to purchase large lots will do well to give us a call before
purchasing.
HARD AND SOFT
WOOD
Delivered at any part of the city at short notice.
Randall, McAllister & Co.,

treatment, and made
?our
was not caP»bl* of
doing
v’ Whl?h f
Yours
a. E. Boynton.
truly,

rtrnr ev

the subscriber.

A VERY desirable lot of land
b>’

LOAF

Lump,

mv

since

si root,

oOth.

Kouto

Ijehig;h,

We

New York, March 21,1867.

T_

ahfe

5-20’$ of 1864, 1865 and 1867 !

for Cash

Our stock will be found

In Every

aug7dtf

Commercial Street to
Lease.
subscriber is desirous of improving his lots

BANKERS &
..

Lehigh

i“mpt at

“

and will lease a part, or
the whole for a term of years.
Or lie will erect, buildings suitable for manufacturing or other purposes, if desired.
Proposals will be received by E. E. UPHAM, or

May

$7.

For Ranges and Cook Stove*, .Vohu’a While
Rioutowd, Red Ash, which aro free of all
impurities amt very nice. Also Cumberland ! A
cargo just landed, iVesh mined, for Blacksmith use.

attain-

-t,

a

on

SWAN &

Fresh and Desirable Goods!
In New York
during the
the Dry Goods market.

,„

a

N

Co.

Fur

stock and fixtures of
grocery and provisiii, °r* iiockland .-—I consider it
duty to you
THE
ion store, in
good location,
doing good d?«e-rt^illS!i'1,Sr0f0ih,®r88uff®rine.
I did, from
business. For further particulars inquire at this
diseased throat and
lungs, to acknowledge publicly

n,

To the

nice

lowest market

SUGAR

Rockland, Me., March 22,1867.
of suffering humanity I
th,®it 8°o<I
am anxious to make
known that I have been cured
under your
recall' Yours,
v±Dy Ac..
Icars ^ding.
treatment.
Silas Kallouh.

For Sale,

Commercial

Grand

at

nr-

~

on

now offer

The New Bristol Line

Niagara Falla, Defrail, Chicago,

Cheap Coal.
can

December,

The House Is large, in good repair, with furniture
aud fixtures throughout, together with all
necessary

a

I

Tickets at greatly reduced rates via the

CHESTNUT COAL
WEatAlso
$7.00 per ton, delivered
any part of the
lor sale at the

Dear Sir.
gard tor your
services. For more than 12
>ears, wi thou t any favorablu result
I have
been under the Ireatmeut of mostwhatever,
eminent physicians el iHith the larger and
smaller cities in this
country, tor an arhng with whieli the greater num
her of my sex arc afflicted, ami thereby
compelled to
endure a miserable existence
throngh life Thus as
it appeared, without a chance lor
help,
my friends
and myselt despaired of my life, In
fact, L did not
care how soon it would
end, as wilh it my sufferings
would terminate. But, thank
Heaven, there was
one chance vet for me I
Having heard of certain
cures you made in this place and
vicinity, I determined on trying vour skill, which X did on
the 27th ot
last
the day L was entered as one oi vour
patients I shall never target thatday, for it
inspired
nio with hopes as I nevor was
before. I had the most
implicit confidence in your ability to cure mo, and
the many anil varied questions
you asked me, touchmgmy illness, seemed but to confirm meiu this belief. And sure enough on tho let of
January last I
begat, to realize a favorable change; ever since there
has been a steady gaining, and such is the
progress
ot m v improvement now
that, beyond the least doubt,
X shall BodD be restored to perfect health.
For tho bcuctit of the feeble of
my sex, and to prove
to you that I shall ever tie gratethl for
your services,
I make this acknowledgment.
X remain under the
greatest obligation,
To Dr. Livor.
Mrs. f.
GttOVSR.

street, Portland.

__

avellersbeMaine lasaagt uStateReom
•
$6.00. Meals ext *.
by this line ton* I Iron Men
, real,
Quebec, Bangor! Hath. August. Taal port and
* It. John.
Shippers are requested to send then eight to the
. teamers as early as 3 P. M.on the 'ay that they
save Portland.
For trelgbi or passage apply to
EMERY A Kf»X. Galt s Wharf, r*tlan<L
J. F. AMES, Pier 38 East River.
August 15, Ier»7.
dtl

«RAN»

SUMMER

(Ire perfect satisfaction.

city.

TESTIMONIALS.
P-ockhrul, Me, May 2, 1867,
T cannot but express mv
highest remedical

Thurs-

-of-

$7.

SPECIFICS

mintitelv
Heniodiea will receive

la

up with flae
this tlie iao*t

Cabin passage
Goods lorwarded

Exchange Street.

Itilir.

hundred pound..
Our
first class, prepared in the best ol order,

uday, Wed-

6.00

W. B. LITTLE * Ce., A»e.h
HP Pane ago Tickets to California Liverpool
the Comment for sale at the lowest
and
Queenstown
rates.
aug24-tl

to five

Wednesday,
.Vf..aad leave

J ween New York and

TICKET OFFICE

No. 49 1-2

Oity, vis:

Also the besf qualities HARD and SOFT WOOD,
cheap as the cheapest.
ROUNDS A CO.,
Head Franklin Wharf,Commercial Street.
August S. dtl

—-'W.W'—

Valuable Hotel Property for Sale.
tTlHE Oxford House,
pleasantly situated iutlie vil1
lageol Fryeburg, Oxford county, Maine, is offered for sale at a bargain, if applied for soon.

an

Entire New Stock

°r

FOR SALE at the

following prices,

as

hours from 8 to 12 A M, and from 2 lo
CP M
k jr Privato consultation irom 7 to 9P M.
»'*®cal ailrce to tlic
fcE
poor, tree of elm rep
^
Irom8 to!) A M. and from 5to 6 P M.

road
and continuing flown to the canal on the lower side,
it is a very fitting place tor a market
garden, or a
beautiful place for a private residence, as there is a
splendid orchard in a very high state of cultivaiton,
on the farm.
The farm cuts about 45 tons of hay; it
lias been very well manured for the last ten
years,
consequently gives a very large yield of produce,
also has a very good barn, and is iusured tor
$500. It
would l»e very convenient lor a Splendid brick
yard,
as there is any amount ol brick material on tbe
premises. Perfect title guaranteed. For further
particulars enquire of
H. DOLAN,

mHE

st,

will.

«i«ttil

ws:

lor passenger.*, maki*.
\ ccouinioitatloiiH
l#eedy sale and cum tol lable route to*

CHIVAIIO, MILWAUKEE,
Paul,Rock Island and all north western
CLEVELAND, COLUMBUS. *
RaU no™1

CDYC/ww’??-/*'
Cairo St I^i. uNATJ,’ Louisville, Indianapolis.
Orleans
•Sdhftl rofStam ?C'fku.\ ^Mnrg; New
UNro.ilCIClFIC roc/1,',via the OREAT

Offlre

Farm tor Sale,
“oreor less, situated within li miles
Office, of Portland, bounded on the
west beyond the Westbrook Alm»
House farm,

now

dpS'n

* nil warranted

•>>' his house’
ora^tIomi‘a"ieii
MEDICAL UUIDE

&

of the Post
Opi?.

Lnnca.trr and Ncoich

Street,

And ao ou
Coals are all

Old

as

u__

a

dBHffHi nrtlur notice, run as lot•
iaeave Galt’s Wharf Poitiau.l. etei
lmrsdav and Saturday, at 4 u clock 1'
J ’Ier3iilasi
River, New York, > veiy ;*i
1 &y and
Saturday at 4 o’clock i M.
The Dtrigo and Franconia arc fitted

7^,ZRa,LRoad-

8,000 Pounds,
$8.50
«...
1,900
8,07
“
1,800
7.65

y

«d,»V^Br^^ln7yer^et*
t,1SS*?vP!1oin*of U,e
possible^

QUILTS!

And will occupy

move

tl,e premises.

A

While

Jobbing Business,

”

information to

LOT cri land about 32 feet front, on Commercial
street and extending 204 ft to Fore st, the same
now occupied by B. F. Noble & ; o.
to
,J. PROWNE,
Mny*10 StateStreet.

Land

of

FOR

D livared at any part of the

comprehend
the disease, and a simple, yet ade
mate direction tor
administering tho appropri ite remedy. In the ahsenceot the Dr., some
person will be "at the other ta
t?tl““didneesth08e tlmt C°me to n*#y Diemselves

oaiui

J°15tf_237 Fore

No. 6,

11

Portland, April 3, 18* 7. dtf
\ aluablc l^eal Fstate on Commercial Street for fcsile.

Apply

Congress St., Room

HOLD'i'}ty?Atdfi8ii?*
ASUHE

NATHANIEL BLANCHARD.

A

situated

HOMUiUFATHIC

toricd brick house No. 30 on High
Street,
A. corner of Pleasant, now occupied by tbe suitscribcr.
Also, two three storied brick stores on For© Street,
corner of Pearl opposite the Custom House, with
ed roofs, the rear on Wharf Street
partition wu
four stories .with cellars. For terms and
particulars
enquire of the subscriber.
0

is

ifomceoDathv
purchaser!

T'HRHE

.A
iiirse 12.1
11AIT1ASH

Goods

on

m- ui

.offlee, winch

an

,

BARSTOW,

JBrillmiiin,

trade

copartnership

formed

LOCKE, MESERVE & CO.,

Dry

one

lured

II AII Neman the founder
ol
which lie will sell in
quantities to suit the
Aside Irom tins, he will be always
prepared lo u
comniodste those who desire to avail
hem solves ot
Ins well-kimwn

(our finished
acre of Land, is

bargain.

at the

AtiMUfiOPATUIC
lYvuVntVs .vVioro'l|<Vdi?Vrent
hy '"Ui a.ror.l.oc to the rules

with

drown SHEETING, m
New Goods. HEAVY
cts;
wmte Brilliants, double
width, 25 cts;
Colored French

would aunounce to tlio

Re-

Aoneau-U half story house, situated in
Cape Elizabeth, near the Congregational Meet-

Apply to

public

and CHESAI A A KE,
^-^^HfcCONiA,
and
on and alter the 23d nnt

1

toa &*• ToTolT"01'Bll?’
Pomaces, Ranges & Cooking Stores «,T.h
BeT*1»'
IDAHO,

rer, Ac., Ac.

__’jySMtf

J^iogHouse, nearly new,
l,’4’P unfinished rooms, and
ottered

customers ami the

our

SUITABLE

Kidneys, Henri, l iver,
ISplnc, Throat and Lungs,
Catarrh,
Female Weaknesses,
Epilepsy,
HI. Vitus Dance,
Piles,
Kheutnntisui, Cnu-

Hou se for S ale.
jy
f*
a*J!A

offering

COAL!

New York

Diseases of the

OIMce, immsiro

_

CALL

Firm,

Gorham,

shruberry,

SELLING

PORTLAND, MAINE.

K

Fineal RrsMcarrs

Now occupied
by Major Mann i s ottered tor sale. The house is two
stone
thorough
ly finished inside
7-77-■
and
out, and in situation is unsurpassed in that
lot is large, upon which is
tiuii
ol various kmds.
«ic.
A nice
spring ot excellent water is handy to the door, and
cistern
iu cellar.
laige
Ir also has a fine stable. This
excellent property will comment! itself to
any man
.whu l.iic want of
.pleasant home within 3t> nimati s
ride or rortlainl.
al Estate Attorn,
Preble How;.

OR,

From August 23d to the 30th of
the same.
From Sept. 2-tth to the 1st
day of (Jet.
From Ot. 25tli to the
1st ol Nov
From Nov. 2Cth to the 3d
of Dec.
From Dec. 27th to the lstot
Jan. 1863.
And like heretofore, lie will
give melioal
aid to
to
metical aid
those who are affected with :

Genteel Residence lor Sale in Gor-

XT

West,

■

IKE.

The fine steaniurs 1>I .'FOO. ERAN-

m

South and North- West

Via Boston and N. Y. Citu, aud the ERIR, ATLAS
TIC CHEAT WESTERS, or
PENNSYLVANIA CENTRAL RAILROADS or via Boston Atjauji, Bqtfuto * Cteve!amt,by the, NE I* YORK CEN
TRAL,k LAKE SHORE Rail Roads, or via Snepen
* Niagara Eallsby the ORE A 7 WEST-

Particular Notice!
generally, all the best qualities

m!udh,htLXysbbefng dialed £ follows:

a

ALL TUB

W holesale Grocers lliront;lioiil tbe State.

301 1-2

tii.ished, containing 11 rooms;
!r°/li0i orll0^V,Uigl1^L
Jwb-V &)' l>a,n,e'1 and has cupola; has
work shop and bt neiv,
r*VTn"SS1,if?,r,BP “0U8e»
Price ^3,500.
TV ?RiQ,I5jtVS*
Rtea Esta,c Agent,oppositeAupMoW.H.
Preble House,

STEAM DEFINED SOAPS I
SOLD BY

^He accordingly

only

One of the

TO THE

NON,

of Wilmot Street, on the Dunm
“pd3m

1-

>

I

TBI-WBEK1V

and all other

.containing

Poriian
rtlHn

A-

STEAMSI1.H* COM I* A

Tickets

Throng'll

—

Nice Farm for Sale Low.
In Cumberland,
eight miles from
Portland, very pleasantly situated,
three
_

and

1 Ve are now

L IV

Formerli/from

e

«*

RKW TORI

AND

f GOTLAND

TO TRAVELERS.

delivery the

Portland, Aug. 19,1867.

_

An
second.
(;«».. cellar

tl

PRINCK
Foot

Portland, ltangor
Rockland !
DR.

at

IMPORTANT

I

‘ "ns Thousand Cords Hard and Soft Wood.

anil°shrubbery. 0Pmon?£ ago.^atTjtcick'and' »»d $"*
w- » JEKRIS‘

POcfs'Ui5 A,"„ ,,Tas

Celebrated

at the

Coal-

AT-

Bed-Koom and Kitchen

same on

anundance

OLEINE,

Suit Woods

a

Mayo Street lor Sale.

ou

INCLUDING

tTlFMICAL OLIVE,
CRANE’S PATENT,
SODA. AND AMERICAN CASTILE.
All ot SUPERIORQUALITIES, in packages suitable tor the trade and family use.
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the
best materials, aud as our goods are inunuiactured
under «lie personal supervisionoiour senior partner,
who has had thirty years practical experience in the
business, wc therefore assure the public with condeuco that wc can and will furnish the

rHvario»HleJS^fh.a,Ve h*n'l,tbr
\ LEf#***
a&superlor

Healing Institutes ! i

halt story house
Spring, 12 roums.
cwteru; price
Two-thirds
,tt»*can lay on a mortgage. Ar?I.wf?Jv,P480
ranged tor two families Will rent for $500.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
brokers, Morton Block.
«...
K
,«!l1,E8tato
September
10. dlw
two and
built this

5?^ Street,
good brick

-viz:-

EXTRA.
FAMILY,
NO. t,

Philadelphia, PA., May 20,1867

To the Officer* and Members of the Washington Library Co., N. S. HEAD, Secretary.

dly

GORE.

consumers

received

pany will be devoted to charitable uses, permission
hereby granted to said Company to conduct such

k

~

SOAPS !

LEATUEA

is

f

the C. P. R. R. Co.,

of

Coal, Coal, Coal!

ifompopi riric

Bargain.

a

LOWELL

—AND—
Financial

day August 15th,

St,

Hatch,

NOS. 54 & 56 MIDDLE STREET.
Of

OoDpress

tSc

Chambers No. 83

HENRY GORMAN, Esq.
Agent Adams’ Express, Philadelphia, Pa,

Instmmeiits.

Maine.

*,av*

0n

Denier** in Government P*c-

sey:—

able
Port-

Daniel L. Choate,
Chas. H. CHASE,
Peter Hanna.
conc,?de their report by “recommendiTioHS
in®sea-going
mending it to all
vessels.’’
Eor sale by
c. H. FARLEY,
Agent lor the State.
wo. d,

Now realize for the holders about
TWELVE PEli CENT.
ADVANTAGE,
With the same rate of interest.
For sale by Banks and Bankers generally, ot whom
descriptive Pamphlets and Maps can be obtained,
and by

6900

HON. WILLIAM B. MANN,
District Attorney, Philadelphia, Pa.
HON. LEWIS B. BROOMALL,

Jaoo'b^MoLe
HOLELLAF,
OACOB

Central Pacific First Mortgage
.Bonds

46 50

THE RIVERSIDE INSTITUTE,
Situate at Riverside, Burlington County, New
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Local AGENTS WANTED throughout the United
States.

of

an
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ENGRAVINGS.

who pays FIVE DOLLARS shall
ce*ve the large and splcudid Steel Plate of
person

Send orders to

riM

B'or Sale at

of permanent investment.
fouTersUoii of Government Securities

re-

“THE PERILS OF OUR FOREFATHERS,”
and Four Certificates of Stock,
entitling them to
Four Presents.

Any

as

Baukcnt nuil

ceive the beautiful >teel Plate of

Trustees, Executors, Instituan entirely sound, reliable and

remunerative form

re-

H#w to Obluiu ftliare* and
Engraving*.

endorsed in
n63'committee appointed
the
by the

tions, and others

and Two Cert ificales of Stock, thus becntniirg CnXft-

“Iiing Hafe k'K* than

nnL,?s®£ eyery
JUiJf -®?is
vinrWU fsruvcccs'recently been

coin, being made under the
Special Contract Law of California,’authorizing and
enforcing contracts to pay gold, is legally binding,
unlike simliar agreements made by companies in

One Dollar.

led to Two Presents.

Sqr,

order.
Compasses are now being sent all over the
world. The necessity lor a perfect Com
pass has been
”
»nd seriously fell and
upon which the ingeMaritime Nation has been largely but
nlly spe,“> ,ias c;luscd ‘bis Compass to
kn°w» to but few American Jn-

more

interest of tlioir Bonds in

choice,

•ibfivc firm will oblige
Dlaking a settlement as
akinga cl,an»e in their business.

oet out

\

than three times the amount
of First Mortg »ge Bonds which can bo issued upon it
Tke agreement of ihis Company to pay principal and

Any person paving TWO DOLLARS will receive
either of the following fine Steel Plates, ar

u,e
aud

erTheso

Bonds, authorized by act of Congress, arc Issued only as the work progresses, and to the same amount only as the Bonds granted by the Government; and represent, In all case*, the first lien upon
a completed, equipped, and productive railroad, in
which have been ii.vested Government subsidies,
stock subscriptions, donations, surplus earnings, etc.,
These

j

THE

Saved! They’re Saved!” No. 3.—“Old Seventy-six;
or, the Early Days of the Revolution.”

FIVE

using
Compass requii tbut one, as
tliey are equally superior for Light oi rleivy weathand never

Principal mad Interest payable iti Gold
Coiu, lu Now York city. They are in sums ot $1,000 oach, with semi-annual gold coupons attached,
and are selling for the present at 95 per cent, and
accrued interest from July 1st added, in currency, at
which rate they yield nearly
Nine per Cent, upon Ibe Tn rental cut.

a

Engraving

Subscription

Costl

ititchie’s JLiquid C^inpuss,
only safe and reliable instrun 'nt In use.—
rjnHE
X
v essels
ibis

The Company offer for sale, through us, their
First Mortgage Thirty Year, Six
per Cent. Coupon Bonds,

11000
1500

States where no euch legislative sanction exists.
In these important particular the Securities of the
----!—Central Pacific Company offer an unusual degree of
safety, stability and profit combined.
!
The First Mortgage Bonds of this Company are
destined to occupy a prominent place among FirstAny person sending us ONE DOLLAR, or paying Class Securities in the money markets ot this country
and Europe*, and will, without doubt, be eagerly
the same* to oar local
Agents, will receive immedisought for, and anxiously dealt in hereafter, at rates
ately a fine Steel Plate Engraving, at choice from the
materially in advance of the price at which they are
following list, affd one Certificate of Stock, insuring now offered.
one Present in (lie GREAT
Having carefully investigated the resources, proDISTRIBUTION.
gress, and prospects of the road, and the manageONE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.
ment of the Company's affairs, we cordially recomNo. 1—“My Child!My Child!” No. 2.—“They’re
mend these Bonds to

AuvhotW

C

750
4 500

lit the Great Distribution!

Wilksell lor I ho next flft*°n dais, their entire
stock
of Hats, Gaps, &(•., lor less than
cost, previous lo
tbeir removal to Middle street.
in trout of
such goods will do util to examine
their stock bc-

slaml

3,000

PRESENT

Oaps, Caps.

thevuro

AT

COST OE

Hats, Hats,

are

3,000
10 000

BEAUTIFUL,

Steel-Plate

own

VI. in consequence ot the aid it receives from the
General Government, from the State of California and from municipal corporations, tlio annual interest obligations which the Company are
called upon to assume are very light.
The net
earnings upon an average of about 75 miles, in
ls>G6. were nearly three times the amount of annual interest liabilities to be assumed in building
it, and were $235,000 more than the annual interest on the entire amount of First Mortgage Bonds
which the Company can issue upon the first 150
miles.

0.000

Each Certificate ol Stock is accompanied with

have

earnings.

10,000
20,000

75eaoli,
60 each,

can

side its

no competition, but will carry belucrative local trafic, the whole volume o/ through business which is shared among
i>s Eastern connections and their branches.
V. The road lies wholly in terrritory yielding the
precious metals, and its revenues are collected in • 'OIK. Its rates lor transportation arc very
advantageous, being more than tt ree times those
of roads lying east of it; and the ratio of operating expenses is less than ‘J5per cent, of the gross

The remaining Presents consist ol art Ides
ot use and
value, at.pei tninlmr to the diffusion of Literature and
(he flue arts, $82,000.

susceptible generation.

lhCV

IV. It

$30,000

300 each.
260 each,
225 oach,
200 each,
175 each,
100 each,

20
55
50

fin out of chancery.
This was one on Eitzfoodle’s nob. lie
went down on his kuees in order to to avoid
further punishment. At this there
were
cries of “fowl,” “fowl,” in a restaurant near
by, and the victory was c'aimed for Arabella.
But Fitzfoodle refused to
give it up, and
both retired to their corners.
Arabella came up looking
game to the backbone; Fitzfoodle, notwithstanding his late
puni-limcnt, still smiling and contidei. t.
My parents arc wealthy,” he rourmred,
and again got liis left duke in on Arabella’s
ribs, and libbing away there until there was
danger of a row outside the ropes.
“The figure?” she gasped.
“A. peai-h orchard in
New-Jersey,” he returned, and with that pui one on her potato
trap, which she returned with interest on hh
kisser. There was a
lively round of soundiiw
exchanges, aud it was plain that from that
forth J'ltztoodle had the
fight his own way
Finding it useless to longer hold out, Arabella now threw up the
sponge, closed her
lovely peepers, and reposed her curly knowledge-box j/eaceluily upon Fitzfocdlc’s manly
breadbasket, utlerh regardless of the tact
that a huge in >si,uito hail
tapped her bugle
and was drawing the claret at a
fearhil rate.
to having iove scenes done
up like
hut
such
will he the result it
that,
prize fightbe
ing
permitted to engross columns that
claim to bo
respectable, forcing its techoicali
ties and sickening details
upon the notice ol

““

Present

One Present

No reply was heard; it was evident that
tins side-winder had knocked the breath out
of Arabella.
But tne demoralization was but momentary. “I don t see it,” she said, getting her left

X'rPSio."‘Ut:’

$40,000.
worth $20,000.
worth $10,000.
worth $5,000.
worth $2,500 each.
Worth $18,000.

Present
One Present
Two Present

each others’ mawleys. Indeed, it was a beautiful scene, calling back memories of the halcyon day when the Cohoes Chicken had a
mill with the Skeneateles
Sockdollager.
A counter or two, and Fitzfoodle
neatly got
his left fin round Arabella’s ribs,liis risrht still
grasping her small and delicate bunch of
fives.
“Is your money mine?” asked Fitzfoodle in
in tender accents.

Coe & MeCaJJar, No 11 Market

III. The local business alone of this road establishes
its complete financial success, independently ol
the va t through traffic which must pass over it
Tlie gross earnings for the months of June and
July, ii|»on the 04 miles then open for business,
were upward of $J*J7,000 in gold, of wljicli jouvfltths were net earnings.

worth

One

grasping

than

Present

One

time.
Little was lost in preliminary
sparring; side
by side sat the amative amateurs,

.I’SW

rapid.

The Institute,Blverside.N. J.

love scene written up as follows:—
*'was night, and the aromatic Arabella and
the I uliginous
fcitzfcodle, in accordance with
a previous
arrangemen t—play or pay being
the word—were seated in the
garden. Both
were in excellent
condition, aud showed the
benefit of good trainiug.
Arabella was a little too much in
llosb, perhaps, but.b itzfoodle didn’t cany an ounce of
spare weight and stepped smilingly into the
riug, looking confident of winning.
1 he moon iu the far heavens
lay smiling
and serene like a bottle-holder, while the
stars
looked down with their mild sjiectular
organs
seemingly ready to act as referees.
A clock in the
neighboring kitchen called

I

Government subsidy.
II. Th« hardest and costliest part of its conslruction
has been successfully overcome within the first
150 miles. In a few weeks the tyaek will l>e completed entirely across the Sierra Nevadas, after
which progress to Salt Lake will be easy and

OR AT

manity, as soon as possible. Optics, -peepers,” “spectacular organs.” “smelling boxes,”
“bugles,” “claret jars,' “proboscises, “horns,”
“sniffers,” “potato traps,” “kissers,” “cheese
boxes,’ —are these phrases to be-omc incorporated in'o our literature, through their
damnable iteration in the dailies?
Fancy a

a

chief cities of California, assistance In money,
credit and valuable property worth over $3,000
000 in gold, in addition to the tUll benefit ot the

ON
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capitalists, and has carefully guarded their interests against all ordinary contingencies.
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The

Surely,

KITert or ihc “I*

SUPEltVK-

constructed witti tlie AID and

Being

Yes. I weeu, flower-corses fair!
’Twas a joyful yielding;
Like some soul heroic, rare.
That leaps boldly forth in an*
For its loved ones shielding.

O ye little

Great National Trunk I/ine

DR.

lot

9

C. PROCTER,
Heal Estate Broker, Middle St.

Hill
iiBUL

Tlie Western half of the

PHILADELPHIA.
Is

$2000,

a new

Pacific Railroad

COMPANY ,

Lei them lie—the fragrant things,
All their souls thus giving;
Let no breeze’s ambient wiugs,
Aud no useless water-springs,
Mock (hem into living.

nsiMcAl,

buy
bouse, finished Roms and
WILL
36x47, centrally Jo, ated. Inquire or
JOHN

CENTRAL.

Library
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